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NEW SUPERIOR
PANNING MILLS

The King of WUd Oat Separators

The Nr* Superior has petroled never for taking out 
wild oat* no! found in any other mill II il wrongly built. 
Feat and thorough in «ta work. Kaamme it before you 
bey. Sold on trial, and guaranteed to giro satisfaction. 
Let ue write you and tell yoe more about It.

The MARKER IMPLEMENT CO. tat erinoaea at.
WINNIPtO

OU* BOOKLET IS YOURS FOR 
THE ASKING

Wall Plaster!
INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH 

RELIABLE WALL PLASTER

We Maaafacture I

“Empire" Wood fibre Plaster 
“Empire" Cement Wall Plaster 
“Empire" Finish Plaster 
“Empire" Asbestos Hard wall Plaster 
“Cold Dust" finish Plaster 
“Cilt Edge" Plaster of Paris 
And ether Gypsum Products

Our Brands are Specified by All Leading 
Architects Throughout the West

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd.
omet a*o mu wtmtiMc, bam.

<V tf.v

OY

8ixty-onc year* of preparation 
made the

SASK-ALTA
possible.

McCLARYS
LONDON, TOWONTO, MOUTRIAL, WIN NIPUCL V AMCOU VCU 

err. JOHN, Hamilton, CALOSSY

FROM FACTORY TO FARMER

CATER’S PUMPS

Address :

Brandon Pump and Windmill Works
Dept. S. BRANDON. MAN.

It i* the ideal Steel Range—has Auto
matic Lift Top 
and Broiler 
Door — Direct 
Draft—readily 
Attachable 
and Detach
able Boiler —• 
Many other 
unique and 
valuable fea
tures.
Examine it at 
your dealer's.

STAR WINDMILLS
Without the middleman * profit.

14-ft. Star 
Power Mill
with (-ft- Floor Grinders 

Only

1 3-Pt. Star 
Fewer Mill

with Most Griedrr. 
Only Site

12-ft. Star 
Feutrer Mill

with Mss Grinder 
Only btOO

Gator's Wood and Iron Pumps
for hand and windmill use, at reduced prices. 
Over 15,0011 now in use in the west. Write 
for catalogue.

8-ft Pumping Mill
sod jo-n. Steel Tower. 

Only MO
All Stsr Mill! are (tied 
with Upright Sbsfüsg. 
Guy Rods end Twrs 
Booklet, ready for erec
tion.
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Fatluliwi endet tlw anipkti and racorni at ih- OWnal Organ of Tto 
Manitoba Crain Grower» Araoctatien. The Saibatcbewan 

Grain Grmri AMetiation and tkr United 
F armors of Alberta

IHugned to give publicity to the views of Weatern Farmers generally 
and to berome the dkul mouthpiece of as many Farmers' Organisa

tions throughout the "Three Prairie Prévîntes * as may 
apply for spare therein

Subscription price St ee per year In advance.

Advertising rates on application.

CKongo of copy and new matter rsassut *>e received not 
Inter than ttso tOtts of each month

Address all communieatious to

THB GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE. Winnipeg. Manitoba
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ANOTHER VIEW OF COST
According to the Premiers' reply, in the shipping sea 

•on of 1907-8 there were 1.334 elevators in the three pro
vinces which handled» 42j0"O.nvO bushels of wheat, or an 
average of 31,500 bushels per elevator. These figures did 
not, however, take into account the oats, barley and fiai 
which passed through them.

The total amount of all kipds of grain handled by 
them, allowing that 22 per cent, paaaed over the loading 
Platform in that year was over 66.000,000 bushels.

Allowing that the elevator capacity should be equal 
to one-third of the amount passing through them in a 
year, there would be required only 22.0oo.000 bushels of 
storage capacity, that is to say : the Government would 
he required to furnish 752 elevators in place of 1.334 then 
in existence.

The average capacity of these 752 elevators would re 
quire to be the same as the average capacity of the pre
sent system, viz.. 30.000 bushels, in order to provide the 
required storage Employing proper business methods, 
•levators of this capacity could he built and equipped at 
the present time for $5.400 each, hut those now in exis 
tence should be purchased for very much less owing to de
preciation from age

Within the last few days the Northern Elevator Com 
Pany sold a 25.000 bushel elevator with stone foundation 
»nd equipped with cleaning apparatus for $1,500.

Not accounting for depreciation, the requisite 752

elevators would cost $4 .040 M» If a fair amount were 
allowed for depreciation the coat of purchasing the need 
e»l storage for the three provinces would not exceed 
S3 000 000

In establishing a government system the represents 
lives of the government would endeavor to purchase the 
storage In existence at any given point

If the storage were not In excess of the requirements at 
such point the price offered would he equal to the cost •>( 
duplication, lew a proper allowance for depreciation 
through age ,

Where a point was overstocked with storage factlltise. 
the price offered for the total storage would be equal to 
the cost of duplication Iras a proper amount f.»t depre 
elation through age. cost of tearing down excess storage 
and re erecting same at another shipping point

The tearing down, removal and re-erection of eleva 
tors is quite common, the cost, in the rase of an ordin
ary line elevator rarely exceeding $1.500 00

Should the at orage facilities which could he purchased 
on three terms prove to he in eiceaa of present require
ments. it could he utilized from time to time to meet the 
Increasing ncols of the provinces.

The increase of storage for one year since 1907 bas 
been 9 per cent. The acceleration which will be given to 
railway building in the West by the policy of the present 
Governments leading to a great increase in the produe 
lion of grain will greatly inrreaee the percentage of stor
age expansion during the next few years and thus rapidly 
absorb any excess storage which the governments might 
acquire even should they purrhaae all the elevators to 
existence.

In the cost of operation we must consider tjiat where 
new storage is created at points where the shipment will 
be large, the capacity of such elevators will be much 
more than 30,000 bushels, and consequently the amount of 
help required will lie much leas than In a system of smal
ler elevators.

At points where more than one average sized elevator 
will require to tie retained to provide the necessary stor 
age. two or -more elevators ran be connected by con 
veyors and shafting and operated by a single staff, except 
perhaps at the busiest season.

Taking the above farts Into consideration, and also 
the fact that at only a few points will the elevators re
quire to be kept open for the whole of the year, - $?2"00 
per annum is a fair allowance for salary of operation 

Cost of oper it'on may be estimated pe follows 
Operator's salary 1720 0b
Helpers' salary (t months) IS*. «0
Fuel 150.00
Repairs and up keep ISO On
Apportionment of rost of general super 

, vision of system, commissioners, etc 45 00 
Total cost of operation $120o.no

Taking the rapacity of the average elevator to be 
30 000 bushels, and that the storage supplied is echini to 
one third the amount paseine through, each elevator 
would have the handling of 90,000 bushels.

At the customary charge of l|c. per bushel (allowing

i m $
ml

if
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that i< Is ebeorbsd Is laeorssce os buUdie*. sod cos 
Us La) the rares ea lor recel ring, clessisg asd at or log (or 
eruas days asd loading lato can of the >0 000 buabela. 
would be ll.Me.ee. sufficient to pay tba cost of operation 
asd leave a credit baisses of QM.ee

Bet the l|c per bushel la oaly for Sfteen days a tor 
age The customary charge for each additional thirty 
da ye storage la |c. per bushel at the Initial elevators 
At the term leal elevators it eosU one cast t>«r month 
alter the first fifteen days

Delivered grata sot aold for es port prior to the dose 
of navigation, must for the moat part be stored either la 
the Initial or the Urmiaal elevators uatll the following
May.

Despite the greater coat of storing la the terminal 
elevators, farmers desiring to finance os the security of 
their stored grain, an forced to send it forward la order 
to obtain weight and grade certificates

It Is safe to say that, on an average, three months 
storage would be collected os at least the full capacity of 
the elevator, or an additional revenue from each elevator 
of M7I M. ThU amount, added to the surplus obtained 
from first storage chargee would make a total surplus 
over cost of operation of MIS 00 for each elevator. This 
amount would be sufficient to meet not only the interest 
on the bonds sold to furnish the purchase price, but to 
redeem these bonds within n reasonable term of yean.

FEARS FOR THK SUCCESS OF THK OOVKRNMKNT 
SYSTEM UNLB88 MADE A MONOPOLY 

UNWARRANTED

It baa been urged that the owners of private Neva- 
torn. relying on thetr brokerage business and purchaes of 
street wheat to make up their losses, could charge less 
than cost for storage end divert the business from the 
Government elevaton. causing them to be operated at a 
loss. For tbU reason It has been claimed that the Gov
ernment should have a monopoly

Should such tactics be adopted there Is no reason 
why the Government Itself should not In sell protection 
adopt the same tactics. It could sell car lots for Its 
patrons on commission and collect the offerings of street 
wheat Into car lot shipments, thus extinguishing the 
large profits that private operators now make out of the 
needy farmers.

The willingness of the Governments to undertake this. 
If necessary, would make private owners hesitate to ehal 
tenge the competition of the Government.

It must be remembered that the present determined 
struggle for Government ownership, together with the ex
cessive use of the loading platforms is due to the revolt 
of the farmers against the treatment accorded them in 
private owned elevators. This year 13 per cent, of the 
grain has been loaded over the loading platform, not be
cause it Is cbedpkr or more convenient to employ this 
method, but because it afforded an escape from the ex
actions of elevator owners

It is worthy of note that at points where there nre 
well managed farmers’ elevators, they are getting much 
more than the average of the line elevators at the same 
points, while the loading platforms at these points are 
very little used.

It is not a desire to evade elevator charges which 
drives men to the loading platform, since saving In la
bor of hand loading, saving of freight charges on screen
ings by cleaning before shipment, and value of screenings 
saved for feeding purposes in most cases would amount to 
much more than the elevator chargee escaped in using 
the platform.

A Government elevator would be more popular than 
a farmers’ elevator, because these may sometimes be run

to make as much profit as possible for their ehareholge, 
out of the farmer» who have no financial interest in the* 
But the chief advantage that a Government elevator 
have In attracting grain away from private elevators 
apart from the sense of security from improper practice 
will be the fact that certificates of weight can be ■*,,j 
on which the farmer can finance until price conditio* 
warrant sale

(Continued In next month's issue)

NOTICE ! IMPORTANT 
TO FARMERS

Plane. Elevation*. Sections, with figured dimen
sion* and specification* id dwelling bouse* fur
nished from SS.fll to $1(1(11 a set complete.

S Wsemis Mines. US.OO a net 
S loomed Howie, I OO I Set 
T Rooms Nowee, *00 a Set 
S Rooms None*. 1*00 a Set

Send a description of I he house required, pay
ment of the fee and a (blue print) drawing and 
specifications will be mailed to any address m 
lanada by

WILLIAM BRUCE
«RCHITICT

*02 LAM GSI OC 8T. WINNIPEG

SHORTHAND
IN 30 DAYS

I-earn to write shorthand in 150 hours of 
home study. You can do it ! Boyd’s system, in 
which there are only 9 characters and 3 rules, has 
made it possible for you to write any word 
quickly and legibly. Complete home study 
course #20. Further particulars, address

C. W. PARRATT, SYLLABIC SHORTHAND COLLEGE
Manitoba Hall, Winnipeg

THIS IS WHAT YOU GET
BETTER QUALITY, STYLES, PRICES

In all Harness and 
Saddlers' t’.oodsyou 
buy hearing t h e 
Horse Shoe Brand 
than anv o t her 
good* of the same 
line that are manu
factured. They are 
backed by years of 
experience in this 
Western e’ounlry.
They have been 
Standard ever since 
they were first 
made, and they will 
continue to he Stan- 
>1 <r.l .1-long <- they 
are made. Every strap is chosen for a particular use and 
it comes from the hide which is most suitable for that use. 
They are made bv
the great west saddlery CO.

WtNMINCC. CALGARY AMD KD MONTON
and sold by all leading dealers throughout the Prairie 
Provinces. Insist on getting THE HORSE SHOE BIMHO.
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The Improved Brandon Sub-Surface Packer
PATENT APPLIED POE

The Brandon Machine Works Co. Limited, Brandon, Manitoba

Th® Improved Packer
men ihe tk»l requirement of 

», well a* ealeowve larming 
with S» or ‘Il V »haned di**» 

iw.im.lhl »' 10 give » minimum of pM- 
Mwar, It possesses Enwer lab MifiM 
qualilie* than any other mavhme 

»uhe We*« to-day. The wheel* are fttle»! 
m the hub with ovtugtmal *haped ho «hmg» 
to that in*tead of discarding the wheel 
.hen worn, the buehmg can be replaced 
at «nail mû, when the machine will he 
equal to new. The Itnpneed .* alw in I wo 
•ei-tion*, each of which i* controlled by a 
hall «ocket. to allow each section to con
form to the lay of the land. Ihu* en*uring 
the effective packing of every inch ol »uh- 
«uface «oil. Wo claim that the I

M«P> Wowing. Mot» prying Oat.
Male, a Perfect Heed lied Will I 
y oar t "rop* W to Wiper «wet.

Heavy Ceopu Pram light ML 
Htg t rope weared with Mwaty 
rally.

W""ft

hi. crop* 50 per cent, ami more. Write for prive» to Dgpi d Manufactured
Sub Surface Packer will praclichlly la«l 1 he farmer a lifetime and will increase

THE GRAIN CONFERENCE AND GAR 
SUPPLY

At a conference held at Calgary a few weeks ago. at 
which toe bank», railways, elevator interests and farmers 
were represented, to discuss the possibility of the develop 
meat of the Western outlet for Alberts grain, the fol
lowing resolution among others was passed :

Resolved, that the Manitoba Grain Act be so emend
ed in Its application to the Province of Alberta that any 
farmer or number of farmers, wishing to put their grain 
through an elevator, by sale or otherwise, be enabled to 
get cars In the same proportion as though they load 
from the loading platiorma, and that the railway agents 
be obliged to keep a book for the purpose of recording 
their requests for care in accordance therewith, end in 
the event of this amendment being made, that the gov
ernment prepare a draft agreement to be entered into by 
the parties interested, and that this draft agreement be 
attached to the Act aa Schedule H.

Elsewhere In the Alberta section of The Guide. In a 
general comment on the work of the Conference, mention 
is made of this resolution, the wisdom of which, to say 
the least, appears doubtful to ue. If we understand the 
situation aright, the ostensible object of this resolution 
is to facilitate the movement of grain. It is indirectly 
aimed at the present method of the distribution of cars.

The resolution asks that the farmers be enabled to 
*** cars at the elevators in the same proportion as 
though they loaded from the platlerm. The present Act 
provides for this if they desire to put their grain through 
the elevator. One would gather from the proceedings of 
the conference that the farmers were largely using the 
loading platforms and not using the elevators. If so, the 
question very naturally arises, why is this the case ?

K the elevators have been open to farmers as a means 
°f shipping their grain, why have they not used them T 
Tllere are only two ways that an elevator can handle the 
farmers' grain—either by purchasing It from him out
right or by giving him storage facilities to get it loaded 
°n track.

Coder the present Grain Act the elevator is compelled
Provide him with the latter. Generally speaking, the 

elevator operators, acting no doubt under instructions 
*0Tn tlletr superiors, do not tumble over themselves to 

it easy for the farmer to ship his grain by offering 
™n 0,6 necessary space for a car lot.

has frequently been found that a little grain fa 
”»trlbuted into every .bin in the elevator, and when the 
■armer comes with a request for a bln to ship his grain

he is told that thereto no room. Then the elevator com
pany, with considerable show of reason, advance the argu
ment that their ^>aee to tied up by lack of cars. The 
amendment In question will undoubtedly make It easier 
for the elevator companies to secure control of n much 
larger portion of the wheat, which will have the logical 
result of putting them In a better position to stifle com 
petition.

The average farmer in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta has at least a carload of grain for sale. If he 
lives too far from the shipping point to use the platform.

SMOKE
BUCK-EYE CIGARS

TOBACCO

THE H. E. LEDOUX GO. LTD.
WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS

WINNIPEG, MAN.
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fee should be sole to nee the elevator tar that purpose, 
and hie shipping in this meaner dose not in any way 
delay transportation or in any way place him at a din 
advantage with his neighbor m securing a car

The great outstanding lea lure of the whole question 
m that the elevator coil panlee desire to purchase as 
much gram on street es poeelhle. A close analysis ol the 
whole struggle in Manitoba and Saskatchewan between 
the producers and the grain interests, can. with a great 
deal of truth, be said to binge on whether the farmers 
would have the privilege of shipping their own grain m 
car lots, or he compelled to sell it to the elevator com 
panics os street.

The elevator companies (and railways and banks too. 
for that matter) have done everything possible to dis 
courage car lot shipping by termers Why so 7 It re
quires a far reach of the Imagination to believe that 
they are doing this In the public interest, especially when 
we la Manitoba and Saskatchewan remember the wretched 
conditions la the sale of grain that eiiated before the 
present distribution clause came into effect. It is ex 
tremely difficult, even under the present law. to tie the 
elevator companies down to n strict observation of It, 
and If the way was opened to have every farmer who 
sells a few loads of grain go to the railway agent and 
order a ear to he placed at the elevator where be made 
sale of hie grain, n condition of things would he intro
duced which would without question work against the 
producer, These are plain, stern facte which cannot be 
disputed

Our western farmers should also not lose eight of the 
fact that by enabling the elevator Interests to retain 
control of the grain, they give them the opportunity to 
control competition and thus manipulate the values In the 
larger field of exporting which will invariably be used for 
their own enrichment, regardless of the Interests of the 
farmers who grow it.

SYNOPSIS OF THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

As) >>n «mimed eetuua el Doouaiue Lend» la 
HwltukreM eed Alberta, except.n« e aed M. notai 
~ »> be botueeteeded by any person wbu I
bend oi a lasui) vr any male oxer Is year» u< age. i„ in.VT 
leal vl uae-uttartac eeetioa ol IS' acre» mere lee.

Appucaix-a 1er entry meat be made to pereeo by the abb 
root at a Uumxnlun Land» Agency or »ut>-Agency |ur taT gif 
I net m «bien the lead 1» eiluate. Latr\ by pu.»; ,
eter. be mad» at any Agamy on certain condition* by ta» 
lather, mother m>d daughter, brother or slater <>l aa — — - 
tag bomea'ead r,

l»l Tins— 11 ) At leant Mb month» residence upon and cal. 
tlialud» of th land.it» each year lor three tears

I SI A homei leader may If ho eo deetrwe. perform the re 
•lulled teeidenr dut tea by It» tag on fanning land .iwned eoMt 
••y him. not lee» than eighty ISO) acres In estent m Ik. 

" " md ad He-------— -*------------- -vie tatty Ol n e homestead lie may aieo go M M living . ,. 
fat her or mother, on certain roadmen» Joint oevnluy . 
land will meet ta,, renuircment.

I St A home I. »iler intending to perform his residence «V 
flee m nrcordance with the above, white living with pnrswu 
or on far, land owned hv himself, muet notify the Ageet 
for the dieirtrl of eurh inienl ,on •

W. W TORY.
flepuf• Minister of the Interior 

X.B — L'nauthonred publication ol this advertisement my 
not be paid fort

MONEY!
Do You Want to Make It?

If »o invest in good Real Estate.
We have a few lots in the cilles of Winnipeg and Portage 

la Prairie FI per cent, under their market vslue, clear title.
Agreements of Sale and Veteran's Land Warrants bought 

and sold. City Property and Kartn Lands Exchanged.

Thomas Wright & Co.
354 Main St, Winnipeg

When nn-wt'TinR mrntimt the '‘ClHtde'"

Make Denatured Alcohol for 
8 Cents a Gallon -

The navies of the world adopted tax-free com
mercial Alcohol for smokeless motive power.

Enormous savings have been perfected by util
izing vegetable waste matter for light, heat, and 
motive power, but now that deoxidized natural 
gas, sawdust, wood syrup and lime produces De
natured Alcohol so cheaply as 8 cents per ga Ion 
for ships, the saving of coal room, boiler room, 
handling of fuel, a clean, odorless, smokeless 
motive power for motor boats and automobiles— 
and the navies of the world use it. Just think : 
85 per cent. »vf water the principal part of which 
is converted into alcohol by chemical action in 
contact with fermented vegetable waste and de
oxidized natural gas. or any carbo-hydrates, etc., 
combining with 94 per cent, oxygen or atmos
pheric air when used for motive power, light or 
heat purposes. It opens an absolute new market 
for sawmill waste, paper, pulp and chemical fibre 
mill waste products— the use of natural gas and

for millions of tons of farm product that even the 
w orld's greatest monopoly cannot touch. Our De
natured Alcohol Distilling Apparatus is construct
ed of steel plate galvanized and the highest grade 
seamless copper tubing tested to 300 lbs. pressure- 
Its conductivity makes possible the instantaneous 
the hot steam alcohol distilling with a very simple 
hut serviceable still and doubler that will produce 
Denatured Alcohol for 8 cents a gallon. A too 
to 120-gallon capacity every 24 hours, weighs 
complete 085 pounds and costs $550.00. A 
smaller 60 gallons daily capacity weighs 520 
pounds and costs 8285.00. No government taxes( 
no government supervisai, no speculative fea
tures. The market demands the product. V 11- 
quest ionable references. We are ready to nego
tiate with responsible individuals on very liberal 
terms. Do you want to he a good, progressive 
fellow Establish this new infant industry at home. 
It will yield a most profitable income. Address—

The Continental Natural Gas Alcohol Co.
WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA
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marketing LIVESTOCK AND OTHER . 
FARM PRODUCTS

Sett to the question <>l publie ownership of the ele 
,or tfeteir, the marketing of entile, born nod other 

U, product» of the farm in the moat absorbing topic 
in farmer» meeting* Several renolutloo* 

^ lit aubieet. a» well na many private letters, have 
rtoetied us within the last lew week»

•bile there are difference* of opinion as to the reroe 
J|M to be applied to secure relief, "the one mo»t advo 
rated and which aeeme the most leaathle and pr art leal In 
,M application. Is that suggested in a recent resolution 
tr,<n the Grain Grower* of Boweman River—the principle 
,d cooperation. The principle involved Is : to provide a 
medium to get the producer and consumer together »o 
that an rirhange of commodities could take place at the 
least possible cost to both parties concerned Owing to 
saturai causes, the Individual farmer cannot bring hi* 
lood production to the door of the individual consumer 
•bo use* It and must have It. It therefore naturally fol 
low* that he must trust to others the function of dis 
tribut lag his product, unless by cooperation with hi» 
fellows he ran employ an agency that will he directly 
under bla control and perform for the many a function 
•bleb the Individual cannot perform for himself

A f armera1 agency In Winnipeg, properly equipped 
with modern appliances to rare for and dispose of all 
kind* of farm products; would be of great value not only 
as a medium of distribution for domestic consumption 
but for finding a profitable market for that portion that 
would not be absorbed by local demand.

In these days of rapid transit and ingenious Inven
tions, distances form no barrier to an Interchange of 
commodities. Yet in the face of that tact we find large 
mas*ea of people at centres of population Insufficiently 
provided with food, due to prices being beyond their 
earning powers, and at the same time thousands of our 
western farmers ceasing to produce food products other 
than grain because of a system of distribution that will 
not permit them to receive due reward for their labor.

There is no good reason why the intelligent Western 
farmer should not devise a method that would place the 
output of his skill and energy where it is most needed 
and give him the best return without the intervention of 
group* of men whose only Interest in the commodity Is 
what they can annex while passing through their hands.

All that is needed is organisation along the lines in
dicated in the resolution referred to above.

" Resolved that we, the members of the Aahville 
branch of the Grain Growers' Association beg to extend 
our most hearty thanks to the Central Association for 
faking up our case before the Railway Commission, and 
** wish also to thank them for paying the expense pf 
same."

TWICE AS STRONG
llilhcno the wraked part of a woven wire fence ha* 

been I he lock, but now wr offer you ihe Leader fence 
wiih a lock which i« the drvngvd pan of lhe fence. 
Notice that the Leader lock not only grip* Ihe lateral 
wire lo Ihe »lav. but the end* of ihe lock are curved in 
«1. h a manner th.it Ihe lock practically Interlock» 
itself, making it ihe dronge«i pari of lhr entire 
Leader feme, and git mg a double grip. A double-grip 
meant a twicv-.i%-drong lack, a Iwice-aa-drong fence, a 
I wicc-at-good luted ment, and no danger of loo* locks in 
fence, and I hat it well worth contideralion. We manufac
ture many detignt of Leader woven fence, both in ihe 
heavy, tlandanl heavy, and medium weight, uting nothing 
bul ihe bed galvanized wire in all our fence*. We alto 
make Ihe old reliable Anchor Held erected fence, coiled 
tprmg wire, galet, etc. Our fence and gate catalogue O 
thowt different dy let for hortet, cattle, hogt, ele. Write 
for your copy. ,____ !8 baa- _T.8bi *

ANCHOR FENCE ?T°
Box 1382.

Cor. Henry and Beacon Streets, Winnipeg, Man

A BARGAIN
The N.W. quarter of 6-23-12 W. 2nd, about 50 

acres cultivated, school on quarter, log buildings.
Also N E quarter of 23 19-12 W 2nd. Qu - 

Appelle River touches this ; about fifty acres 
cultivated, log buildings.

Either of these quarters to be sold on small 
cash payments, balance crop payments. f£0 per 
acre.

254 ft. on Bannerman Street In the city, close 
to car line. Only 110 per foot. Easy terms.

FRED. C. HAMILTON
REAL ESTATE

SUITE 1, BANK OF HAMILTON CHAMBERS 
RHONE 1156 WINNIPEG

H. D. METCALFE GRAIN CO.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS Limited

Have had years of experience in selling grain. Know how to get 
top prices. Your interest guarded at every turn. Try us on 
your next shipment, and see how we can make money for you.

/

517 Grain Exchange - WINNIPEG, MAN.
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The Hpnogbill brucb of lb# Manitoba Grain Grow 
ecu Association bald a mfating uo-Fob Itb to rttflrflb» 
report of the deleeatee to the Brandon convention The 
attendanre wee large and manlfeeted great entbueiaam in 
the report presented by the delegatee The principal boei 
neee transacted was the passing of the following res*» 
lotion -

That the Hecretary Treasurer report the condition of 
wur crops weekly to the editor of the Grain Grower*" 
Guide and to the Grain Growers’ Grain <*o . and that the 
members of the Kiecutlre he a committee to report to 
the secretary treasurer at frequent intervals the ci ndltlon 
of the crop in that locality The officers are looking for 
a large Increase In their membership this year

FAIRVILLE ORGANIZES
Messrs Hobson, Cruise K»plin, Burhannan. McNeil, 

Machan Vlayford. A J. and W J Boughrn of the 
Dauphin Branch of the Grain Growers’ Association drove 
out to Kairvtlle School House on the evening of Feb 
ISth to organise a Branch of the Manitoba Grain Grow 
era" Association there Heveral of the visitors addressed 
the meeting on the different phases of the work of the 
Association, especially emphasising the question of Gov
ernment ownership of elevators and the importance of 
farmers Identifying themselves with the orgsnliation 
One speaker stated that everyone was a beneficiary of the 
Grain Growers' Association and should lor that reason 
become a roembA The farmers present took the same 
view of the situation and decided to form an organ!* 
tlon with the following officers

President. A French . Vice Pres , W Walker ; rteey 
Trees . K M Morgan . Directors. F Hay Ils. J. Unit Irk, 
Wm Mitchell. G. .lensen. Abraham 0 McKellen

MUST PAY FOR CAR DOORS
K Breekoe of Kroerson writes the Guide cumplaiaisf 

of having to supply B SD worth of lumber to fk* ap , 
car before be could load it with wheat, and has ben 
unable to secure a refund from the railway.

At the last meeting of the Board of Hallway Commis 
sioncrs in Winnipeg, at the request of the Grain Grower. 
Association, the Board passed an order which rompe!» 
the railway agent at each shipping point to pay for a*| 
lumber supplied for car doors immediately the doors art 
put In.

MAKE YOUR YOUNGSTER HAPPY 
WITH A

BROWNIE CAMERA
There's no better fun for the children than 

picture taking And any boy or girl can 

make good picturea with a

BROWNIE
Write for "The Book of the Brownie»" 
mailed free.

Price *1.00 to 19.00

R. STRAIN & CO.
276 SMITH 8T. WINNIPEG

ICArw *tmt%rrimg mrmttai ikt Grata (rrwyfl* GmtJe"

'■■■»' ' ■■ --- ■■■ ...—-... . ■ —

Wedding Rings and Keepers
These rings are the output of our own 
workshops, eontnin the “ Dingwall" im
print. anil are guaranteed to lie the 
ipuility stamped.

No. .MW). Wedding Wing. 18k $5.00 
•• MS!!. •• •• 18k 6.50
” 588. “ " 18k 8.00
•’ MWi. Keeper Ring. 10k 2.00
•• Mki. •• •• 10k 2.25
•• MM. “ •• 10k 2.75
” 002. Mi/pah 2.25
“ 001. Hand Ring. Ilk. 3.50
•* IUW). •• •• 14k. 7.00

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

D. R. Dingwall Ltd. Jewellers & Silversmiths 
424 - Main Street - 589

WINNIPEG
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A POULTRY HEROINE
pilosis* » coosplcuous success et

St»»lP*X ««*> b,f »*•»•*»•■
Vrl A Cooptt. of TreesbanX. Mam
u<tm egem «cored et Brandon Win 
ter Fe»r

Un Cooptr be» devoted ber ener 
f,„ ,0 tbe single object of producing 
, perfect «train of Barred Plymouth 
K.<*» Weeding out everything of a 
i.mbtful character, her bird* now 
-rprweet one of tbe flnest llocka In 
tbr Northwest. and when «be came to 
the platform at Brandrn 'to receive 
the honor* «be bad won. her reception 
bp tbe crowd aaaembled to witnese 
tbe ptlse-Wvlng ww nothing short of 
«« ovation .

Her winning» on thle occasion were 
a« follows Ird cock. 1st and second 
cockerel. 2nd hen. highly commended 
pallet. 1st pen. the "Bun Challenge 
Cap" for best pen of Barred Ply.- 
rnoath Rocks Special for best B.P 
R cockerel Hunter Smith special 
lor best pen American Class Spe 
rial for best display by a lady. Spe 
rial for lady winning most prisesm 
Special for best cock. hen. cockerel, 
pallet and pen of Parti-colored Birds

THE GRAIN GROWERS GLIDE

At the Winnipeg Poultry Associa 
lion's show last month. Mrs Cooper's 
winnings were no less Important, and 
is addition to the awards given on 
her birds, she took 1st and 2nd on 
eggs, with a special prise for best 
egg* eshlblted. Mr*. Cooper believes 
in the old adage of being "a whole 
woman to one thing at a time." and 
devotes herself exclusively to the 
Plymouth Rock.

1 00% A YEAR 
FOR 20 YEARS 
TOCOWOWNERS
Tlinl's flit* marvelously g»*sl in
vestment flint mure than om milliwi 
«nlinHeil user» an* finding tin*

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR
XX ith three or mon* vow* a DK I.AVAL *»*nar- 
ator saves it* rout tin* tir*t year, in mon*nnd In*I- 
tvr product. and it may In* dv|M*mh*d u|k>ii to go 
• »n doing *o for twenty y van», a* t livre an* aln*ady 
t hon*aml* of inutanre* to pntvv.
Then*"* half thi* innvli *nving in the u*v of a DK 
LAX AL over inferior Hctuirutor*. while other 
*e|uiraton» last hut from mix month* to Hve yean» 
in*tead of twenty war*. They Ion»* half that 
might In* savisl while they do last.
That * the whole separator story in n "nut sh»*ll" 
and the reason for tin* now nearly universal sale 
of DK LAVAL *»*parat«>rs. »
A DK I.XX'AL catalogue may In* had for the 
asking. Likewise tin* trial of a DK LAX'AL 
machine.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
SSOMTWIAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVIR

t Soke

„ f AinT it Fine

1900
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We here this month s number ol firme advertising 
wire fencing, each one claiming a special advantage. Now 
the best way to decide merit Is to write for catalogue, 
study up the points set forth and judge which will he the 
most suited for the lay of your land

The MONRO 8TKKL * WIRK WORKS, LTD . offer a 
serviceable fence at very reasonable cost, which appears 
very simple to erect an immense consideration They 
also manufacture a patent steel fence poet, pointed to 
drive, with reinforced cement centre, weighs 17 tbs . saves 
digging holes, cheap as wood set up. You ran drive ten 
in the same time that It takes to dig one hole. Will not

burn down or rot Metal clips fasten any kind of fencing 
to flanges of post. They make all kinds of fencing

The MANITOBA ANCHOR WIRE FENCE CO.. LTD . 
have installed some fine new plant for manufacturing the 
"leader" woven wire fence We had a look over their 
new premises and think they have a first-class style of 
fence with a strong, durable tie.—the most important 
part of a wire fence in construction. The steel frame 
gates which they turn out are the acme of neatness, pro
portion and serviceable qualities.

The IDEAL FENCE CO.?LTD., use the most Improved 

fence machinery, and for all round fencing material, 
whether for farm or railway, they stand second to none

THE GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE 
CO. LTD., turn out a class of fencing 
adapted to all purposes, and they 
should certainly be written to for 
their illustrated catalogue by all de
siring to erect fencing.

The BANWELL HOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO.. LTD., manufacturers of 

the Peerless Fence, are widely known 
and can claim in the Peerless Fence 
an article of genuine merit.

All these firms have illustrated cat
alogues which a post card will bring 

to your door.

Plow and Harrow 
■both at once

your soil when
ixoisl—before

m

I

Make one job of it and pulverig
erasable» easiest—while it is 
it ** sets " and hardens.

This 2-in-l 
Harrow Attachment

(Pits Any Sulky or dang)
MVft all the time of harrowing am! a world of slavish labor When plowing Is done, har
rowing is done. ami done right, because done at the moment when you gel best results.

g am! Spike tegth or two rows of spikes cultivate, pulverize and fine the soil, make 
the trtib du<t mulch and preserve moisture underneath Seeds start quicker and grow 
better because there Is moisture in the ground to give them a start.

-44 n_|H - I 1441- o _ _ _ 4 _ _ Horw hardly know the difference. Each horse pulls only 7- 
urifl Un! J e LinIV e I eatvr in Width of harrnw. The irreat S-tn-1 Implement pays for Itself 
over and over every year. *.>ney cheerfully refunded If yew 

Write for prices and particulars now to
i want to send It back after reasonable trial

P«MC« Author VI 2.00 Oang I1L00

THE HARMER IMPLEMENT CO., WINNIPEG
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___...ti,,as nod who «poke not only for themselvee.
"iior their organisations under met ruction» to do so 
**V to rtow ibet not only hen the fermer not received 
*”**. ^ rooeider» e felr price Hive cent» per pound live
* ebi for hi» hoe»», but thet be be» not. m men y cene».

»W» to receive eny price eh nil ; thet he I» able to 
^7 «tock the merhet ; that hi» energies have been cur 

on tbt» account, end that he doe» not know where 
J*‘ tura for a market for whet be can raiee in the hot 
l” even at any price, and attll neveoty five per rent of 
tb# cured meat I» imported

AN ANOMALY AT HULL
At the time your coromlaeioner» visited the plant at 

Hall we found there a consignment of hog» from Seek 
•toon being slaughtered, while at the same time. In the 
*Àre there wee an order for a carload of cured meat» 
tœ Alberta points

Alberta packer», being in the fresh meat busmen», do 
not naturally cure bogs to such an extent aa to make 
ibem «carre for the fresh meat trade. This Is true of the 
enellev establishments throughout the province, and there 
lee been no comment or objection made by them regard 
,nr the importation of cured meats from the United 
states If the province had a few more establishment» in
* competitive way such as the Burn» people, who have 
mede what market there has been In the past, the farmer 
could at least sell hie hogs at some price and not be 
compelled to go out of the business

These are the local conditions, or. to put the matter 
more plainly, while seventy lire per cent of the cured 
«rtlrle I» imported and no kick made by our local pack
er* at least one^half of our most energetic farmers have 
been compelled to go out of the hog Industry on account 
of no market at all and not receiving a living price for 
li, bogs during part of the year, to «ay nothing of what 
could be done by farmers who would become producers of 
bogs and farm products suitable for feeding them This 
is a serious and distinct loss to the province as a whole 
and there should be some remedy.

THK VISIT TO ONTARIO.
In order to find out what had been tried at other 

places to overcome like coodftlona. your commissioners 
netted Ontario where nt one time there were in existence 
so-called co-operative plants which were practically joint 
stock companies, built by farmers who formed joint stock 
companies for the' purpose. These plants did not succeed 
for the reason that the farmer himself, although a stock
holder. did not as a rule patronize his own plant If hr 
could get a sllghty higher price for his hogs at a rival 
plant, as being a holder of only a small amount of stock 
be could In many instances afford to sacrifice Ira stock 
for the difference he would receive In the price of one load 
of hogs from the rival concern : also for the reason that 
in the first instance where a plant should have cost 
1100.000 it coot the farmer 1140.000. In other words, he 
w«s first of all victimized by the promoters of the plant, 
sad then by himse’f. and the private owned concerns were 
enabled to step in. take away the business of the plant 
and then buy the plant at what it would have cost in 
the first place, or less, and operate at a profit, putting 
the farmer where he was at the start, although through
out Ontario we found the prices for hogs good, but the 
supply limited, for two reasons, first, the farmer says he 
cannot get a price that pays him to keep hired help, and 
second because feed has during the last eighteen months 
been high in price and scarce

The evidence given to your commissioners from these 
farmers who have come from the United States goes to 
«how that the price of hogs in the different states has 
fluctuated, and some years it pays to raise hogs and 
«orne years not. but in all years there has been a market 
°f some kind, and it is at this point that the Province 
of Alberta has fallen down the hardest A splendid 
healthy country to raise hogs in ; plenty of farmers desir- 
>oz to raise them, but no market sufficient to make it 
•orth while to go into the business, as "a business, while 
seventy-five per cent of the cured article is imnorted. 
ONCE MAKE ALBERTA A PROVINCE WHERE IT 
PAYS TO RAISE CROPS FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
FEEDING HOGS AND ITS PROSPERITY AND THE 
CONTINUOUS FERTILITY OF THE SOIL IS AS
SURED

ADVOCATE MIXED FARMING
°ne thing in this connection which your commis- 

«'oners think is worthy of your government’s consider 
•lion, ig that while in certain parts'of the Province the 
tk,raKe *armer has no interest at present in hog raising, 
heir attention being wholly taken un in wheat growing, 

let the time may not he far distant when results will 
Prove that it would have been better had they teen engaged 
m m'*ed farming. On this line the following is .an ex

tract from the evidence of W H Fairfield, superintendent 
of the experimental farm at l-ethhrtdge

"I don’t believe that we farmers in this part of the 
country are very much interested in the hog question At 
the present time there is nothing like straight grain 
farms, but it cannot continue indefinitely, end I think 
the farmers will find themselves up against it good and 
hard in the next ten or twelve years, but as long as we 
can raise winter wheat it will be hard to interest the 
farmers nr-anything else, but when the time comes that 
they find themselves up against it I fancy they will have 
to go into mixed farming **

S’our mmmlantoaers are of the opinion that the mat 
ter should he given most careful consideration Men have 
come to Alberta from the so called hog states of tbs 
American union because they want to better then selves 
They have come from Eastern Canada frr the same pur 
pose, and to hold them Alberta muet solve for them the 
difficulties they have run up against In their former 
homes, and one of these is the lack of a stable market 
for their farm products. There ta no good reason why 
the condition of the boos fide farmer in Alberta should 
not he superior to those of other countries, especially 
since many came to better themselves and avoid condi
tions which they are again confronted with in this Pro
vince

The market for cured meat la right here in Alberts, 
and there will always be the English market, the British 
Columbia market and the market In the north country. 
The home market, as far as possible, might he left to 
the private concerns If they will occupy It To do this 
the local concerns must cure their meat to suit the 
trade If a government r< ntro'led plant does nothing 
more than demonstrate, as the creameries have done, 
that the article to suit the trade ran not only be raised 
hot cured in Alberta. It will he worth the experiment and 
the financial risk in making such, besides giving an 
incentive to our farmers to go Into the hog business and 
mixed farming as well as wheat raising, making Albert* 
a "surecrop" Province, and n Province In which financial 
Institutions will have faith to do business

DIVERSITY OF IDEAS.
Your commissioners submit that the evidence shows 

there are various Ideas as to what whoiild be done Some 
advocate the expenditure of $1.000.000 and that the 
government should not only attempt to control the local 
trade hut the foreign trade as well ; that the farmer 
should only have to raise the hog and he practically 
guaranteed his price for any quantity, others think the 
government have no business to touch the matter and 
that like other countries the matter will cure Itself in 
tfrqir The best thinking farmers and the moat sub
stantial. feel that there is a course that might be taken 
to remedy matters, and that an ordinary sized plant 
might be erected for the purpose of killing at-d curing 
hogs only on a basis" that will be satisfactory to the 
farmer and not involve the government In too heavy an 
expenditure, and will In no way conflict with private 
enterprise, but would have a tendency to benfit the same, 
for the res son that the average farmer would go into hog 
raising, and increase the number of and quality of the 
hogs raised

The evidence and conditions existing clearly show 
that something must he done. The Ontario plants failed 
because they were not controlled by authorities in whom 
the farmers had confidence The farmers in Denmark did 
not rereive aid from the government except as to ship
ping and marketing facilities They have a system iff 
country hanks from which they can borrow the capital 
needed, they guarantee each other's liabilities and they 
run their own plant, and they agree to supply such plant 
with their hogs under certain penalties.

CONDITIONS DIFFER FROM DENMARK.'
In this country conditions are such that the farmers 

could not borrow the money required from the banks, as 
in Denmark, nor would they care to guarantee each 
other’s liability in such a way as they do in Denmark. 
The government here, therefore, must supply the money. 
The guarantee of each other’s liabilities by the farmer is 
not available, for the above reasons we have come to the 
following conclusions „

That when a sufficient number of hog growers give a 
reasonable assurance that they will supply at least fifty 
thousand hogs per year to a plant, and that they will 
elect from among themselves officers and directors whose 
duty it will be to look after the steady supply of hogs of 
suitable Quality, to decide on the amount of money need
ed from time to time to operate the plant, to look after 
the conduct and abilities of the operators your commis
sioners would then recommend that the government turn-
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Wf have thin month n number of firme advertising 
wire fenring, each one claiming a «penal advantage Now 
the best way to deride merit i* to write for catalogue, 
study up the pointa «et forth and judge which will he the 
moat suited for the lay of your land

The MONRO STKK1. * WIRE WORKS. LTD . offer a 
serviceable fence at very reasonable cost, which appears 
very simple to erect an immense consideration Ttley 
also manufacture a patent steel fence post, pointed to

burn down or rot Metal clips fasten any kind of fencing 
to flanges of post. They make all kinds of fencing.

The MANITOBA ANCHOR WIRE F KM' H 00., U» 
have Installed some fine new plant for manufacturing the 
"l-eader" woven wire fence We had a look over the-.r 
new premises and think they have a first-class style of 
fence with a strong, durable tie.—the most important 
part of a wire fence In construction. The steel frame 
gates which they turn out are the arme of neatness, pro
portion and serviceable qualities

drive, with reinforced cement centre, weighs 17 lbs.. save' 
digging holes, rheap as wood set up. You ran drive ten 
in the same tune that it takes to dig one hole Will not

The IDEAL FENCE CO.. LTD . use the most improved 
fence machinery, and for all round fencing material, 
whether for farm or railway, they stand second to none.

Plow and Harrow 
■both at once

Make one job of it and pulverise your soil when it
crumbles easiest—while it is moist—before 
it "acts** and hardens.

This 2-in-l 
Harrow Attachment

(Pit* Any Sulky or Gang) __
save* all the time of harrowing ami a world of slavish labor. When plowing I* done, bar* 
rowing is done, ami done right, because done at the moment when you get best results. 
Spring and Spike teeth or two rows of spikes cultivate, pelverite and fine the soil, make 
the true du«t mulch and preserve moisture underneath. Seeds start quicker and grow 
better because there is moisture in the ground to give them a start.
H-.li m I UlU Coaaiaa Honrs hardly know the difference. Each horse pulls only T-UriTl Umj * LIT Tl® U ' idlEl la. Width of harrnw. The great »-ln-l Implement pays for Itaelf 
ever and ov-sf every year H-mey cheerfully refunded If roe want to send It back after reasonable trtaL 

Write for print* and particular* now to

I
P* ICE Sulkey eiî.EE Oang E1S.E0

THE HARMER IMPLEMENT CO., WINNIPEG
^ *

THE GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE 
CO. LTD., turn out a class of tenting 
adapted to all purposes, and they 
should certainly he written to lor 
their illustrated catalogue by all de
siring to erect lancing.

The BANWELL HOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO.. LTD., manufacturers of 
the Peerless Fence, are widely known 
and can claim in the Peerless Fence 
an article of genuine merit.

All these firms have illustrated cat
alogues which a poet card will bring 
to your door.
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—»uati<'0« and who epokc not only for tbemselvee 
<f?lor tlirlr orrMtMttooa under instruction» to do so. 
*** to gfcow th«t not only has the farmer not received 

• r"*t ^ considers a fair price iflve rente per pound live 
* cht for bis bocal, but that he has not. in many rases. 
•"T.Ue to receive any price at all . that he la able to 

«tort the market . that ht» enerrtea have been cur 
tilled on thl» account, and that be does not know where 
r“,ura |or a market for what be can rale» In the hog 

,1ee at any price, end still seventy five per cent of 
il# cured meat la imported

AS ANOMALY AT HULL 
At the time your commissioners visited the plant at 

Hall we found there e consignment of bogs from Meat 
.ti*>a being slaughtered, while at the same time. In the 
.Are there was an ordier for a carload of cured meats 

hw Alberta points.
Alberta packers* being in the fresh meat huaineaa. do 

a..« naturally cure hogs to such an estent as to make 
them scarce for the fresh meat trade This la true of the 
ensiler establishments throughout the province, and there 
See been no comment or objection made by them regard 
tag the importation of cured meats from the United 
sûtes If the province bad a few more establishments in 
à competitive way such as the Burns people, who have 
made what market there has been In the past, the farmer 
coaid at least sell ht» hogs at some price and not be 
compelled to go out of the business

These are the local conditions, or. to put the matter 
more plainly, while seventy live per cent of the cured 
article Is imported and no kick made by our local pack 
crsat least one half of our most energetic farmers have 
h##e compelled to go out of the hog industry on account 
of no market at all and not receiving a living price for 
his bogs during part of the year, to say nothing of what 
mold be done by farmers who would become producers of 
bogs and farm products suitable for feeding them This 
is a serious and distinct loss to the province as a whole 
and there should he some remedy.

THIS VISIT TO ONTARIO.
In order to find out what had been tried at other 

places to overcome like coéditions, your commissioners 
visited Ontario where at one time there were In eilstence 
«.called co operative plants which were practically joint 
stock companies, hullt by farmers who formed joint stock 
companies for the purpose. These plants did not succeed 
for the reason that the farmer himself, although a stock 
bolder, did not as a rule patronize his own plant if he 
could get a slighty higher price for his hogs at a rival 
plant, as being a bolder of only a small amount of stock 
be could In many Instances afford to sacrifice 1rs stock 
for the difference he would receive In the price of one load 
of hogs from the rival concern ; also for the reason that 
in the first instance where a plant should have cost 
1100.000 it cost the farmer 1140.00<). In other words, he 
was first of all victimized by the promoters of the plant, 
and then by hlmse’f. and the private owned concerns were 
enabled to step in. take away the business of the plant 
and then buy the plant at what it would have cost hi 
the first place, or leas, and operate at a profit, putting 
the farmer where he was at the start, although through
out Ontario we found the prices for hogs good, but the 
•apply limited, for two reasons, first, the farmer says he 
cannot get a price that pays him to keep hired help, and 
•econd because feed has during the last eighteen months 
been high in price and scarce.

The evidence given to your commissioners from these 
farmers who have come from the United States goes to 
•how that the price of hogs in the different states has 
fluctuated, and some years It pays to raise hogs and 
•orne years not. hut in all years there has been a market 
of some kind, and It is at this point that the Province 
of Alberta has fallen down the hardest A splendid 
healthy country to raise hogs in ; plenty of farmers desir
ing to raise them, hut no market sufficient to make it 
worth while to go into the business, as a business, while 
•eventy-fivfj per cent of the cured article is imnorted.
°snc make alberta a province where it
PAYS TC) RAISE CROPS FOR THE PURPOSE OF
FEEDING hogs and tts prosperity and the 
CONTINUOUS FERTILITY OF THE SOIL IS AS
SURED

ADVOCATE MIXED FARMING.
One thing in this connection which your commis

sioners think is worthy of your government’s consider- 
•tloe,. is that while in certain parts of the Province the 
tk,raef ,ara,cr has no interest at present in hog raising, 
their attention being wholly taken un in wheat growing, 
tet the time may not he far distant when results will 
Prove that It would have been better had they teen engaged 
le wized farming. On this line the following is an ex

tract from the evidence of W H Fairfield, superintendent 
of the experimental farm at l-atbhrldge :

“I don't believe that we farmers in this part of the 
country are very irucb interested in the hog question At 
the present time there is nothing like straight grain 
(arms, but tt cannot continue indefinitely, and 1 think 
the farmer» will find themselves up against it good and 
herd in the next ten or-twelve years, but as long as we 
ran raise winter wheat It will be hard to interest the 
farmers in anything else, but when the time cornea that 
they find themselves up againat it I fancy they will have 
to go into mixed farming "

Your commissioners are of the opinion that the mat 
ter should be given moat careful consideration Men have 
come to Alberta from the so called hog states of the 
American union because they want to better tbetrnelvee 
They have come from Eastern Canada fvr the same pur 
poee. and to bold them Alberta must solve for them the 
difficulties they have run up againat In their former 
homes, and one of these ta the lack of a stable market 
for their farm products. There la no good reason why 
the condition of the bona fide farmer in Alberta should 
not he superior to those of other countries, especially 
since many came to better themselves and avoid condi
tion» which they are again confronted with In thla Pro
vince

The market for cured meat la right here in Alberta, 
and there will always be the English market, the British 
Columbia market and the market In the north country 
The home market, as far as possible, might be left to 
the private concerns if they will occupy It. To do this 
the local concerna must cure their meat to suit the 
trade If a government cr ntro'led plant does nothing 
more than demonstrate, as the creameries have done, 
that the article to suit the trade can not only he raised 
but cured in Alberta, it will be worth the experiment and 
the financial rlak in making such, besides giving an 
incentive to our farmers to go Into the hog business and 
mixed fanring as well as wheat raising. making Alberta 
a "aurecrop" Province, and a Province in which financial 
institutions will have faith to do huaineaa.

DIVERSITY OF IDEAS
Your commissioners submit that the evidence show» 

there are various Ideas as to what whoiild he done Some 
advocate the expenditure of *1,000.000 and that the 
government should not only attempt to control the local 
trade but the foreign trade as well ; that the farmer 
should only have to raise the hog and he practically 
guaranteed his price for any quantity. Others think the 
government have no business to touch the matter and 
that like other countries the matter will cure itself in 
time. The best thinking farmers and the most sub
stantial. feel that there is a course that might be taken 
to remedy matters, and that an ordinary sized plant 
might he -erected for the purpose of killing and curing 
hogs only on a basis that will he satisfactory to the 
farmer and not Involve the government in too heavy an 
expenditure, and will in no way conflict with private 
enterprise, but would have a tendency to henflt the same, 
for the reason that the average farmer would go into hog 
raising, and increase the number of and quality of the 
hogs raised «

The evidence and conditions existing clearly show 
that something must he done. The Ontario plants failed 
because they were not controlled by authorities in whom 
the farmers had confidence. The farmers in Denmark did 
not receive aid from the government except as to ship
ping and marketing facilities. They have a system of 
country banks from which they can borrow the capital 
needed, they guarantee each other's liabilities and they 
run their own plant, and they agree to supply such plant 
with their hogs under certain penalties.

CONDITIONS DIFFER FROM DENMARK
In this country conditions are such that the farmers 

could not borrow the money required from the banks, as 
in Denmark, nor would they cate to guarantee each 
other's liability in such a way as they do in Denmark. 
The government here, therefore, must supply the money. 
The guarantee of each other's liabilities by the farmer ia 
not available, for the above reasons we have come to the 
following conclusions

That when a sufficient number of hog growers give a 
reasonable assurance that they will supply at least fifty 
thousand hoes per year to a plant, and that they will 
elect from among themselves officers and directors whose 
duty it will be to look after the steady supply of hogs of 
suitable ouality. to decide on the amount of money need
ed from time to time to operate the plant, to look after 
the conduct and abilities of the operators, your commis
sioners would then recommend that the government furn-
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leh the money to build, equip end operate a plant, ne 
they and the directum deem muet advisable. no coo 
etrurled m to admit oI enlargement, and the original 
plant to bare a rapacity large enough to handle at leant 
Mo huge a day at the etart . that the management take 
in the larmere' huge, pay lor them at time of delivery up 

• to two tbtrda of tbetr estimated value, then at regular 
intervale an may be agreed upon when sufficient time baa 
elapaetl to place the product on tbe market, pay tbe pro 
durer tbe balance of tbe full value of tbetr product. lee# 
tbe coat of curing ami marketing the name, and a sum 
au (Hi tent to pay local working etpenaee, aurb an innurance. 
tatee. director#' remuneration, etc. lean one quarter cent 
per pound to be applied to tbe creation of a fund for tbe 
purpoee of paying back to the government their original 
lu vraiment and internet thereon At the name time to 
allow ah area to each patron equal to the amount paid 
into thin fund by tbe an*«ament of the one quarter of a 
rent per pound on hi# product,

DIVIDEND Knit «TIM*KHOLDERS.
Your rommleeioner# would further recommend, when 

the government indebtedneae ha* liera fully paid 08 by 
tbla fund, that tbe fund be applied to paying a reason 
able interest to tbe patron# on tbe amount of shares 
held by them nod take the balance to be paid ■» a bonus 
on each pound of pork supplied, sharep to la transferable 
only to bona tide patron#, and then only by application 
to and with tbe consent of tbe directors But In tbe 
event of the removal or death of any patron# and where 
nppliration has not been made for such transfer by him 
or hi# helra for tbe space of one year subsequent to such 
removal or death, then the directors may have power to 
cancel such shares and apply the proceeds to tbe general 
fund

Your commissioners would further recommend that In 
tbe event of Its being found necessary to erect additional 
plants at other points in the province, those patrons who 
wish to withdraw from the first eitsttng plant, may do so. 
with the approval of tbe directors, the shares held by 
them being transferred to the new plant with which they 
may aflllllate, and the amount of money thus withdrawn 
from the first existing plant to be made good by tbe re 

. malntng patrons as before
EQUALIZATION OK KREIOHT RATES

As each patron would naturflTTD wish the plant to tie 
located near his special place of business so as to cheapen 
the freight rates paid by him. your commissioners would 
recommend that the sum total of all freight rates paid 
on railways be subdivided and charged equally against 
each pound of pork supplied.

To minimise the cost of buying hogs, regular shipping 
days should be established when the patrons could bring 
their hogs to their respective railway stations where the 
regular buying agent could he in attendance, and whose 
duty it would lie to grade the hogs, weigh them and credit 
each patron with the amount due him In so ire cases 
this might mean the shipping of lens than carload lots 
from one station to the next to he made up there, but It 
would obviate the difficulty of forcing the patron to keep 
his hogs after they had arrived at the propel' sire, hence 
a more uniform grade could he secured. In Denmark the 
patrons are paid by "dead weight” and quality of the 
hog after inspection, which method your commissioners 
consider worthy of careful consideration.

Your commissioners would further recommend that all 
patrons he required to enter into an agreement to give 
all the hogs they Vish to dispose of for curing purposes 
to the parking plant of the association of which they are 
members And any patrons who sell their hogs In con 
travention of their agreement shall tie subject to a tine 
not exceeding two dollars for each hog sold, and that the 
directors of the association shall have power to cancel 
the shares of such patron up to the amount of such tine 
Inflicted, and also the power to -dispose of such cancelled 
shares to any other patron or in any way they think fit. 
and to apply the proceeds to the general funds of the nsso 
elation In the case of over production, or if the plant 
should be unable from any cause to handle a'l the hogs 
offered, then the board of directors may give permission 
to any of the patrons to dispose of their hogs as they 
may think tit.

Your commissioners would also recommend that the 
Stock Commissioner be instructed to canvass the different 
districts to ascertain the probable number of hogs that 
the farmers will guarantee to supply and to obtain the 
signatures of those farmers to this agreement.

CAPACITY OF PLANT
As to the proper class of building and equipment, 

while a wooden building ran he built for much less money, 
yet on account of the inflamable nature of the product in

the way of lard and grease, those engaged in the 
Ilka to have their buildings as near fireproof as puembtt

As a very great part of tbe Coat of equipment is mad* 
up of appliances for chilling and cold storage, and as tv 
a very greet extent a well cured article depends on propel 
chilling, and a proper chilling depends partly on the eve 
tern used and very much on tbe quality of the insulation 
used in the building, it is very evident that the best only 
should be used This also determines to a very greet ti 
tent the amount of profits made, because of tbe create- 
drain on tbe atnoupt of refrigerating power eupplud if the 
insulation le defective.

Your commissioners beard of expressions of opinion 
from some of tbe producers and from others that a com 
blned system whereby both beef and pork could be handled 
in one building would be more economical, but we boc 
that tbla is not altogether borne out by facte—the larger 
institutions handling each In separate departments

Then in the matter of cold storage, if the building » 
adapted to handling beef there la of necessity a great 
wa*te of tbe chilling power if pork Is handled in the earn» 
building

Then again, while beef is usually placed on tbe market 
in tbe form of fresh meat, tbe great bulk of the pork pro 
duct is placed on the market In the cured state.

A number of chilling systems are in use. hot 'the pork 
parking system of compressed ammonia seems to me*- 
with general favor.

As to the kind of Insulation used, while a great aunt 
her use sheet cork In the building, yet a great many prat 
tlcal men think that insulation made up of boards sad 
paper with plenty of dead-nir spare is preferable

Your commissioners believe these are things that 
might be safe to leave to a designer, but we think that 
the practical experience of men engaged In the busts*» 
should he taken Into account.

COST OK OPERATION
As to the cost of operation, your commissioners sab 

mit that It depends very much on tbe amount of raw 
material available, a steady, full supply being handled for 
very much less per hog than only a.small fitful supply

One up-to-date Canadian plant while running short
(Continued on page Hill

What Farmers 
Say

Spruce Grove Ccauv 
Feb. Wth. lie*» 

Dear Sin The Kra- 
mer Rotary Plow At
tachment which we 
purchased from you 
has ghen perfect sat
isfaction. We find it 
dot's gooc. work and 
fill* a long-felt need for 
conserving what mois
ture is in the ground. 
We found it .added 
Very little to the draft, 
and four horses handled 
the plow and attach

ments quite handily in deep plowing. Yours truly.
Tut Winterri k\ Farm Co., Ltd.

Horse Hills. Feb. Ifrd. WOOL 
Dear Sirs The Kramer Rotarx Harrow .appears It) me 

to fulfil the primary conditions df proper soil tillage ; for 
Iht* ploughing and harrowing are done simultaneously, $o 
that a perfect dust mulch is made, and no chance given 
for the escape of moisture. My land looked like a piece 
of velvet, so well was the pulverization done.

Yours truly. Frederick Siegfrt.

It fits any Sulky or Gang Plow. It saves all 
the labor of Harrowing.

It puts the ground in good condition. Keeps the moisture in 
the ground.

bend lor de-w-riptive circular and our catalogue- XVe will 
.hip by freight to any address in Alberta.

XL T) 11 ___ z> coe. Rice *ro rowsr*'The Bellamy Co. enhwtm,au»

The Kramer 
Rotary Harrow
We are agents far northern Alberta



TTWÆÆ No fence has a C I B
simpler lock than

WmV the IDEAL. Tet the l^^^B ■ ” 
^mmwÆ railways have proven 
Kny to their entire satisfaction

tW that the IDEAL lock has the
greatest gripping-tenacity. Other things 

W^m being equal, the lmposslble-to-release grip of 
this simple lock makes IDEAL fence stronges 

In existence. But other things are not equal ID; 
W Woven Wire Fence has the best quality of hard 
' elastic steel wire laterals. It has the stlffest uprlgh 

galvanizing Is the smoothest and heaviest—most 
The scales prove IDEAL the weightiest woven fence, 
«ason do you need to prompt you to buy IDEAL fence" 
her: IDEAL Fence will cost you no more than other ft

THE IDEAL FENCE CO., LIMITED. DEPT. G , WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

ii

This Lock 
makes

AL FENCE
Strongest

Existence
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ANOTHER STAGE IN THE GRAIN GROWERS’
STRUGGLE

The struggle ol the Grain Growers to free the grain 
trade of the Western provinces from the grasp of the 
oveoHf that now controls It has been advanced s 
stage in Manitoba by the motion made by Premier Rob 
; s and paaaed by the legislature It may be noted also 
that the Provincial Government of Alberta paaaed a elm 
tlsr resolution a few days ago.

la our last iaaue we referred to the reply of the Pre 
nitre to the proposal made by the Interprovmetal Council 
as " Not n reply, hut simply a diplomatic evasion of the 
question with the hope of diverting the farmers from 
their aim "

The unanimity manifested at the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' convention for government ownership of eleva 
ton. and the lucid unequivocal reply of the Interprovln- 
ttal Council dearly nets forth the fact that they know 
tbetr position and that they have no Intention of being 
ede-tracked by any diplomatic ir.ovee on the part of the 
Premiers or Governments of the provinces.

Mr Robltn'e motion, which we publish below, afforded 
the opposition In the House an opportunity to show their 
hand Mr John Williams, member for Arthur, moved an 
amendment calao given below) which was in effect (after 
reciting the proposals made by the grain Growers) that 
the Dominion Government be memorialised to co-operate 
with the Province of Manitoba by supplementing provin
cial legislation by such Dominion legislation ns may be 
necessary to give effect to the proposals rnnde by the In- 
t«provincial Council.

Evidently the government did not desire to divide the 
House on the amendment, as the Attorney General rained 
the point that the amendment was out of order, and Mr. 
Speaker sustained his contention.

It la contemplated by the Grain Growers that alter 
the provinces establish a system of storage elevators, the 
•ervice can be improved by certain amendments to the

Inspection and Hales acta, and that seems to bs ths idea 
Mr Williams had In framing bts amendment Though It 
would have been more satisfactory bad tbs Government 
allowed the amendment to come to a vote, the Incident 
clears the air somewhat and commits the Opposition to 
the proposition made by the Grain Growers

The Premier moved the following resolution 
"Resolved, that a memorial be presented to Hta Excel- 
leocy the Governor-Geaeral-tn-Couacll setting forth that : 
Whereas the farmers of Manitoba are dissatisfied with the 
present arrangements for storing grain at Initial points, 
the elevators being In the bands of the grain dealers ; 
and. whereas the farmers believe that It would be In tbelr 
interest* and In tbs Interests of the public generally that 
the Initial elevators be publicly owned and controlled ; 
and whereas, under our constitution, the power to eon 
trol and regulate the storage and handling of grain, the 
weights and grades, the power to control and regulate 
the transportation companies and to make provision for 
the granting of elevator sites on railways as well as tbs 
distribution of cars, and generally all matters relating to 
the grain trade of Canada, rests in the Federal Parlia
ment and not In the provinces, as provided in ' The Brit
ish North America Act.*

"Therefore this Assembly begs to call your Excel 
lency'e attention to the desirability of the Government of 
Canada dealing with the initial elevator situation either 
by

"(a) Making provision for government ownership and 
operation of the grain elevators In Manitoba ; or.

" (b) By having conferred upon this province, either 
by Dominion or Imperial legislation, the power to fully 
deal with the question of storage, transportation and 
grading of grain”

AMENDMENT TO MR ROBLIN'8 RESOLUTION
In asking the local government to take some action 

In the matter of taking over and operating the interior 
elevators. Mr Williams moved the following amendment 
to the Premier's resolution, seconded by Dr. Thornton :

"And whereas the requests of the farmers hsve been 
set forth In the following proposition submitted to the 
Premier of Manitoba, by the Interprovincial Council of

Think Only of Permanency
When buying fencing FORGET about the NOW 
cost. Do as the railways. Think only of PERM

ANENCY. Select the fence with the quality,' 
weight, stiffness and strength to give longest ser

vice. And three or four years from now you will 
A shake hands with yourself because you 

were shrewd enough to see eye to 
eye with tne railways and 

buy IDEAL woven 
Wire Fence.
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•• lleeolved,—that we. the member» ol the Interprovta- 
rlal Council, baring the verbal suggsnUoM ol the Pre 
mlere glared before u*. and haring carefully considered 
the same regard them a» being totally inadequate to 
safeguarding Ibe interests ol the farmer» In marketing 
their grain, and we beg to reiterate onr former request 
that the government acquire and operate the interior 
storage farilltle» aio»g~tbe Une» previously stated, more 
specific details in certain particular» ol which are given 
below :

•’ill That the government provide by purchase or eqo- 
»truction or both at earh railway point where any con 
eiderable quantity of grain la marketed, elevator facUt- 
ties with up to date equipment fbr cleaning weighing end 
loading grain ; that these facilities far the most part be 
subdivided into bins of l.ono bushels capacity and that 
the system be operated by the government direct, or 
through a commission appointed for that purpoae

■•ill That the minimum capacity required at each 
shipping point will be approsimately one third ol the 
quantity annually marketed there This whole amount 
need not. however, be provided »t the outset, but the 
storage structure should be so arranged as to admit 
easily ol addition and extension as necessity demands 

••<!l That the charge» l«»r handling and storing gram 
be such as to provide Interest on amount invested, cost 
ol maintenance and provision lor rrsdual payment ol ini
tial cost

••|4i That a certain per cent of the storage (not to 
esceed 2S per rent 1 should be at the disposal of buyers of 
street grain.

‘•(Si That two or more farmers be granted the pri
vilege of Jointly occupying a bln.

'•Advantages without the cooperation ol the Domtn 
Ion Government :

"(a! The abuse» incident to the stornge facilities be 
tng In the hands of those Interested In the purchase and 
sale of grain would he abolished, such as Improper grad
ing. the giving of light weight, the taking ol excessive 
dockage, the substituting ot grain ol inferior quality for 
that specially binned by the farirer, denying the privilege 
of special binning to the farmers on the false plea of lack 
of spare and Interference with the freedom of shipment of 
stored grain by the owner.

"*<hl Adequate facilities for the cleaning of the grain 
are not provided by the elevator companies The govern
ment system would enable the cleaning ol grain to grade 
requirements before shipment, retaining to the farmers a 
large amount of screenings valuable for feeding purposes. 
Increasing their chincee of obtaining higher grades when 
grain was Inspected and saving them from payment of 
freight on screenings from point of shipment to the ter 
minais

"(cl Dockage would be no longer a matter of guess 
work. The farmer would be credited with his exact 
amount of cleaned grain and permitted to retain his 
screenings, which oftentimes include valuable grains of 
various kinds, ns well as weed seeds having a high feed
ing value

"The following facts Illustrate the saving possible In 
this connection ft Is estimated that the 70.000.000 bush 
of wheat of the crop of 1906 Inspected contained 2 per cent 
or 1.«00.000 bushels of screenings, averaging in worth Jc. 
per tb.. and which cost the farmer on on average 10 cents 
per bushel In freight charges owing to his inability to have 
his grain cleaned before shipment These two Items rep
resent a loss of 1560.000 to the farmers of the west which 
will occur every year with additions until abolished by 
the establishment of a government stornge system equip
ped with proper cleaning apparatus. The above amount 
would pay the interest on a sum sufficient to create the 
storage system asked for and provide a sinking fund 
which would liquidate the cost within a reasonable term 
of years

The grain being weighed into cars by a government 
official having no interest therein, will facilitate the col
lections of claims for shortage from the railway com 
panics

"(d) The preservation of the identity of grain in spe
cial bins under the custody of government officials will 
make possible the establishment of a sample market 
which will largely correct the ininstices incident to a 
grading system when climatic conditions make It impos
sible for the grade description to classify grain according 
to its intrinsic value For example, a slight bleaching 
suffered by a slight percentage of wheat the year before 
last condemned millions of bushels having the essential 
qualities of one hard to be graded as two northern, mak
ing the price four cents per bushel less than It would 
have been and occasioning an enormous loss to the pro

ducers Also this year owing to a general front, the gr»4 
tng system operated to group type» ol wheat togeth* u 
the same bin having «a many case» n difference in v»)M 
ol twenty cent» a bushel

"(•) The having ol storage larllttiee In the interior 
under government supervision would make it ponetblt 
to send sample» to be displayed on the sample market ta 
advance ol ehipment This would permit the gram to be 
exhibited for a number ol days without expense to the 
owner, and also permit ol the grain being sold for Aiy 
ment, either east or west ol the point loaded

"(I) With the building ol the Hudson’s Bay railwey 
will come a still greater advantage In interior storage. * 
grain in the Interior will have the choice of two rout* 
and two markets, while grain sent to the terminals bsforr 
being sold will bare only one

"(g) The presence of government storage facilities 
that could be used by buyers who are not owners ol ele 
valors would place three buyers In a position to coe 
pete on even terms, thus preventing a monopoly of the 
market by elevator owners, and tending to keep street 
and track price» near together.

"(I) Advantage» with the co-operation ol the Donne 
Ion Government

" The complete plan ol the Grain Grower» contee 
plates the passing of an amendment to the Inspecting 
and Hale Act that will permit the operator ol a Provt* 
dal elevator to discharge the function» ol a Domtnloe 
welgbman and sampler, and the granting ol weight and 
grade certieate». the grading to be done by the Inspec 
tlon staff at Winnipeg, using the sample» of the contenu 
of the epeclal bins forwarded by the elevator operators 

"Several members of the Dominion Government have 
given representative» of the Grain Grower» an aasuraare 
that such legislation can be easily secured as soon as the 
request I» made by a provincial government

"The additional advantage» under three circumstance 
would be that grain could be eold for future delivery to 
greater advantage since the grade would be known. Also 
advance» on warehouse receipt» could be secured as eons 
as delivery of a car lot was completed at the Initial ele 
vator. enabling a farmer to discharge his more preneur 
liabilities and market hi» grain In a leisurely manner 
eelllng only when there was an active milling or export 
demand. The effect would be a generally higher level ol 
prices for the farmer. Collections would be facilitated 
and transportation would not be demanded at any sea
son of the year In excess of the power of reasonably 
equipped railways.

•"The beet of all reasons for creating the system is 
that the class who form the major part of the popula 
tlon demand it. and that It can be granted without pise 
Ing a tax upon the remainder of the people.

"Therefore this Assembly begs to call your Excellency • 
attention to the desirability of the government of Css 
ada. co-operating with the province of Manitoba by sup 
plementlng Provincial legislation by such Dominion legis 
lation as may he necessary to carry out the recommends 
tions set forth in the proposals to the Premier by the 
Interprovincial Council of the Grain Growers" Associe 
tions and the Grain Growers" Association of Manitoba "

• OPKN DOOR ~

960 Acres
in the

Saskatchewan
Valley

FOHISALE
at Pig Bargain Price, 
t miles from two good 
towns Good soil. In

T: ood prog ressivc 
ement. For tnap 
showing location.price 

end terms write

ThcWALCH LAND c*
Lands Mortgages. Investment 

S A.Land Warrant».-- ; • 
Bank Building.Winnipeg.Canada .
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PORTLAND

CEMENT
DIAMOND

BRAND

LUMP LIME
IN BARRELS AND LOOSE

KELLY ISLAND LIME
HARD WALL PLASTER 
WOOD FIBRE PLASTER 

RUBBLE STONE 
CRUSHED STONE

Writ* us lor quotations.

The Winnipeg Supply Co. Ltd
298 Rictta Street, Winnipeg

Portage Avenue
Near Main St.

The

Queens
Winnipeg's Popular 
and Homelike Hotel.
New, Modern and 
Central. American 
Plan. . . . Free "Bus

MONTGOMERY BROS.
PROPRIETORS

HUNDREDS OF GREAT VALUES IN OUR BIG CATALOGUE
$22.50 BUYS THE WINGOLD GRAIN GLEANER WINCOLD CREAM SEPARATOR 44.95

Capacity 450 lbs. Milk per hour
fg.3Q buy* The Win*old Oram Cleaner,

I hr Latest an! Beet mill made It wlU 
separate Wild and Tame Oat» from Wheat 
faster and do better worti than any mill 
on the market of equal *i*e. It Is the 
only mill having the combined advan
tage* of the Winnowing and Meliorating 
types. It ha- the largest sieving «nr 
fan adjustable lower shoe which imparte 
a long, short or jumping motion to the 
screens, « lean* all kind* of grain and is 
equipped with Zinc Sieves The Wlngeld 
is sold direct to farmers at wholesale price 
1 an fnmi«h only a limited number thi« 
«cason. Write at once for further par 
ticular* or «end us our price with the 
understanding that, should yon find the 
mill other than a* represented, it can 
be returned and the purchase price, to
gether with freight charge*, are to he 
returned you. Special Low Price to 
quickly introduce Thf. WinooLD Uraix 
Ci>: tNKR. Only |8.j0 for 24 inch «lue. 
( 'opacity 3D to 40 bushels per hour. Bag
?ing attachments extra. Write for 
urther information.

alberta special
$24.25

We offer (bj, jea<jer if| farm harness as 
^ har"«« that will he sold 

V»rywhere this year at 31 per cent, 
raore meney. Bridles in.. cheeks 
ij.-J wmker stays and checks, square 
m - .<Lpea,*t'ff or Mated bits, lines 1 
hi»* *th stlap? and spreaders; hames. 
ham t<>P’ Slee bound with I in. x 18 in.
• a ft d?ub!e *riP trac« buckle, traces IS in. x J ply
with c®5keyc : martingales and pole straps t'a m.
a«i ar” Snaps felt-lined strap back band with hooks
Thu,«‘h cruPP*rsbuckled to back-strap. X C. trimmed, 
a Coe-UfJr,?ne °t®ur many leaders. Our catalogue shows ■ complet, 1me Write for it. It's free..

DOUBLE 
TEAM 
HARNESS 
FOR $24.25

A regu
lar Sl2$
mach

30 DAYS 
FREE USE

given before 
you decide 
to keep it 
or not

Older thewmeete 
9mm 

MfMUTM
If you do 

not fiid it 
more last
ing more 
casdy turn
ed than any 
other, we 
will not ask 
you to keep 
it ; simply 
return it at 

our e a- 
pense, and 
we will 
r e 1 u n d 
your mo
ney. Yeu 
can wash 
it in 3 or 

m i n u- 
e s, long 
efor e 

the bowl 
of other 
separator* 
are run

down. It does not break the butter fat globules. It 
requires no special tools for its care. It is the real 
labor-saving Cream Separator. You can’t afford to 
make a mistake when you buy this splendid machine 
for so little money. Write to-day for our new Big 
Catalogue. It exp’ains everything. Tells you just 
what you want to know about Cream Separators.

TO-DAY
FOA
CATALOGUE

THE WINGOLD STOVE GO. LTD. 113 BANNATYNE 
AYE., WINNIPEG
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MANITOBA GRAIN GROWERS ASSOCIATION
Abstract Statement of Accounts of Secretary-Treasurer for year 1908

for Lack of Space.»
'Omitted from Last Issue

RECEIPTS
Balance cash on hand let Jan., 1*01
Membership 1res
Prosecution Fund ........ ..

Deficit to Balance

S TH SO 
. 2203 84 
. 4*710

13420 74 
64.86

S34I5 60
EXPENDITURES

Printing ..............................  • 349 10
Coe rent ton .......................................»...........  11* IS
LsgtsUtiva Committee . .................... SS2 60
Interprovtncial Council   326.80
Stationery ..........     3.30
Exchange .....  ............. ...... .............. 3 35
Executive meetings   128.85
Board meetings   107.45
Organising ...................................................... 625.65
Postage .....................................  31.65
Telegrams and Telephone ..... ......... ......... . 21 90
Sundries

Ripress Co., badges ............................. 16.65
D. W McCuatg. voted at Convention.. 100.00
Peter Middleton (auditing) ........... 5.00
David Sherrill (auditing) .... . ...... 5 00
D. W McCualg (attending W Miller's

funeral)   12.15
Secretary's Guarantee Bond ............... 10.00
Miss Plttgerald. typewriting Royal

Grain Comm. Report .................... 30.00
Donations to Seed Fair   50.00
Jaw Riggs (typewriting) .........v.......  1.50
R McKensle. salary ............................. 500.00
Morice A O’Connor, legal services 109 80 
R. McKenzie's expenses to Ottawa 128.75
Jaa Simpson, copy report .i. 50.00
Nor'-West Farmer, advertising 15.00
R. C. Headers, expenses to Ottawa 131.90
Typewriting at Ottawa ................ 6.60
Telephone   4.55

5 per cent, on Time Deposits in Sums 
of $25.00 or over, permitting 

Withdrawal on 60 Days’
Notice

6 per cent. When sums of $500.00 or over 
are deposited we istue secured Certificate of 
lVpo*it and attach a firM mortgage on im
proved realty and all paper* pertinent thereto. 
You can remit by mail, vour principal i«* >afe. 
your interest sure, anti the earning power of 
your money is increased from 501 > 100 per cent.

Commercial Loan a Trust Co
Kennedy Building, 317 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg

«3485 60

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Anions «34 50 ; Archie. 114 00 ; Ashville. 114.18 

Alexander. «13 50 . Begot, 115,00 . Baldur. «13 50 ; Beaver 
«6 00 . Benito. «9 SO ; Hlnsrarth. «16.00 ; Btrtle. «15.80 
Birnle. 8» 50 ; Blaires. «7.50 ; B. lswrvain, (4« 00 . Brsd 
warding. «20 00 ; Brandon. «25 00 ; Bereelord. «11.50 ; Car 
berry. «18.00 ; Carman. 17 00 . Cartwright. 88 00 ; Carroll 
854 00 ; Clearwater. «5 00 ; Crandall. «25 00 . Crystal City 
«II 00 ; Cypress River, 815 00 ; Dauphin. «29 00 ; Del orale* 
«35 50 . Douglaa. 812 50 ; Dunrea. «15.00 ; Durban. «10 00 
Eden. 823 00 . Edwin. 810 00 ; Elkhorn. «20 00 ; Elk perl 
«9 50 . Elm Creek. 811 00 ; Ell. «22 50 ; Emerson. 814.58 
Fork River. «5 00 ; Foxwarren. 866 00 ; Gilbert Plains 
*60 50 ; Gladstone. «7.00 , Glen boro. «11.50 ; Goodlends 
815 50 ; Golden Stream. «15 00 ; Oreysvtlle, «12.00 ; Ham 
iota. *45 00 ; Hartney, 818 00 ; Holland. «18 50 ; Howden 
«1100. Kelloe, «16 00; Kelwood, 84 50 ; KenvUle. «27.58 
Kenton. «17 50 ; Klllnrney. 819 50 . Unalls, «7.50 Under 
«10.00 ; Uvenham. 814.50 ; Lenore. «27.50 ; Letellier 
810.00 ; Lornesdnle. «21.50; Lyleton. 814.00; MacGregor 
*25 00 ; Manitou. 813.00 ; Manaon. «13 00 ; Margaret 
811 00 ; Medora. 816 50 . Msrlapolls. «11.00 ; Meltta. «30 00 
Miami. «20 00 ; Minlota. 816.50 ; Mionedoaa. 812 00 ; Minto 
826 00 ; Moore Park. 81100; McCreary. 810.00 ; Nines 
840 00 ; Notre Dame de Lourde*. «12.00 ; Newdale, «15.50 
Oak Bluff. 88.50 ; Oak Uke. 815 50 ; Oak River. «27.50
Oak Ville. 822 00 ; Pierson. «9.50 ; Pilot Mound. 124 M
Pipestone. *1* 50 ;■ Plumas, «11.00 ; Pine Creek, «6 00 
Rapid City. *16 00 ; Rathwell, 814.00 ; Renton. «25.54
Rldgevllle, «29 00 ; Rookhurst. 837.00 ; Roland. «21 50
Rose bank. 87 00 ; Rounthwalte, 122 00 ; Russell. «81.50
Roblln. «2150; Roenburn. «15.00; Roeeer, «1* 50; Salts 
bury. 84.00 ; Shoal Uke. «35.00 ; Snowflake, 810.00 ; 8per 
ling, 817.84 ; Spring Brook. «5.00 ; Sprlnghlll. $13.50 
Souris. *8.50 : Somerset. «9.00 ; Solngirth, «12.00 ; Star 
buck. «6 50 ; Ste. Elisabeth. «32.50 ; St. Laxarre, *7.00 
Stockton. $14 oo ; Stratbclair. *27.50 ; Ste. Rose du Ur 
«35.00 ; Swan Lake, 87.50 ; Seehurn, *8 00 ; Treherne 
810.50; Virden. 867.00 ; Waskada. 810.00 ; Wawaneaa. «10 SO 
Woodmore, «6 00 ; Wellwood. «8 50 ; total «2203.84.

PROSECUTION FUND.
Archie. «12 00 ; Ashville. 81.25 ; Baldur, 810.00 ; Begot 

815.00 ; Bradwardine. «16 00 ; Brandon. «10 00 ; Crystal 
City. *13 00; Cypres* River. «15.00 ; Deloratne. *1150; 
Dunrea. 812.00 : Elkhorn. 134.00 ; Emerson, *16 50 ; Gilbert 
Plain*. 825 50 ; Ooodlands. 810 00 ; Orayevtlle, $5.00 
Glenboro, «2.00 ; Hamiota. 87.00 ; Killarney, «5.00 ; Un
der, 810.00 ; Lenore. 825.00 ; Margaret. $11.00 ; Medora. 
$3.50 ; Minlota. $18.00 ; Newdale. $13 00 ; Oak Bluff, $12.50 
Pierson. $17.50 ; Pipestone. $16.50 | Portage la Prairie. 
$69.00 ; Roland. $20.00 ; Rookhurst, $11.35 ; Rounthwalte. 
$8 00 : St. Elizabeth. $4 00 ; Stratbclair. $7.00 ; Swan 
Lake. $3.50 : Union Point, $3.50 ; Wellwood, $13.50 ; total. 
$487 lv.

Farm Lands and City Property
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE

SEE ME for easy terms and good land. A few parcels 
on half crop payments. One Section with stock and 
implements. Leans at current rates.

J. B GOWANLOCK
517 Mclntvre Block. Winnipeg
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MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING OF 
EXECUTIVE MANITOBA G.G.A.

,Held at Winnipeg 24th January, 1909.)

I'rteeot. 0. W. McCuatg. D. D McArthur. H. M 
1lUo0 peter Wright. J. 8. Wood. O. H Malcolm, and
* McKensie

President in the Chair
Minute* of last meeting read and approved
The Biecutlve reported having Interviewed the Rail 

Official* in reference to resolutions committed to 
ibem by the Convention, and the Board directed them to 
coattau* pressing for relief In the matter of reduced rates 
os grain consigned to local points, accomodation for paa- 
wnter*. snd agents to look after shipping of grain at 
Hag stations. ,

0. D. McArthur—J 8 Wood. That we authorise R 
C Renders to proceed to Ottawa to make arrangements 
as to the proper way and time to present the petitions re 

rovernicent ownership of terminal and transfer elevators, 
aad watch legislation that affects Grain Growers inter 
«te Further, in the event of it being desirable to send 
another delegate, that R. McKenzie be authorised to act. 
Carried.

Geo H. Malcolm—R M Wilson That we recommend 
the Secretary of the Interprovincial Council to write the 
Saskatchewan Association urging them to send a joint 
delegation to represent their Association at Ottawa to 
present the petition re Government Ownership of Term 
Inale and Transfer elevators, and watch legislation affect
ing the Grain Act and other legislation asked for by the 
Annual Convention. Carried.

Peter Wright—J. 8. Wood. That our delegation to 
Ottawa urge the Government to amend the Criminal 

Code as It alléets combines, and that the Secretary be 
instructed to secure from Mr. Bonnar a draft amendment 
to cover the case. Carried.

RAILWAY CROSSINGS
The representations made to the Board of Railway 

Commissioners as to removing planks from highway crow
ing* during the winter months has resulted in the Board 
passing the following order :

Upon the Report and recommendation of the Chief 
Engineer of the Board of Railway Commissioners, it Is 
ordered :

1. That every railway company subject to the jurisdic
tion of the Board be and is hereby forbidden to remove 
the planking from any highway crossing during the win- 
ter months.

2. That the operation of those portions of its main or 
branch lines where the snowfall is such as to require the 
running of snowplows or dangers, the company may, on 
the first day of December in each and every year, remove 
the planks from the inside of the rails at any farm cross
ing for a space not exceeding twelve inches in width : 
provided that the planks so removed be replaced by the 
company in the spring as soon as the snow is off the 
ground.

3 That in the case of farm crossings not used during 
the winter months the company may. on the first day of 
December in each and every year, remove all the planking 
8t 8Uch crossings subject to the condition that the same 
be replaced as soon as the snow is off the ground in the 
•bring.

(8gd.) D ARCY SCOTT,
Assistant Chief Commissioner,

Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada.
. Tj*** *8 quite satisfactory to the Grain Growers' who 
“rested themselves in this question.

A GRAIN GROWER IN THE 
LEGISLATURE

What happened when Premier Roblln moved a résolu 
tion In tbs Manitoba Legislature a few days ago to 
memorialize the Dominion Government to either awume 
the responsibility of providing elevntors at Interior 
Points and thus relieve the Provincial Government of 
the duty, or give the Provincial Government power to 
grade grain, control railroads, etc., whlcn U they did 
everybody knows who has given the question study, 
would not be in the interests of tbs province*, shows the 
advantages to the Grain Growers of having representa
tives in the Houe* to seise an opportunity quickly, to 
guard their interests

Mr. Williams, a farmer representing Arthur constitu
ency in the Legislature, through his close connection with 
the Association since its inception, and having made a 
study of what the Grain Growers are concerned in. 
notwithstanding the short notice given by the Premier, 
•as prepared to move an amendment which em
bodies the principles Involved in the proposals of the 
United Farmers, and in this way placed the matter fairly 
before the legislature and the country. A member, even 
though a farmer and in sympathy with farmers, but who 
is not conversant with the objects the Association baa in 
view, could not do ns Mr. Williams had done without 
getting into communication with the Grain Growers.

EQUALLY PAINFUL
"Huh ! What do you know about war T Did you ever 

burl yourself Into the ‘imminent, deadly breach* or 'seek 
the bubble reputation, even in the cannon's mouth' ?"

"Well, no ; not exactly. Not to any noticeable ex
tent. But I have tzUien home unexpectedly, company to 
dinner."—Puck.

HAVE YOU A 
BIRKS

CATALOGUE?
.

If you are not a frustomer of ours wo 
would like you to lieu

Wo are the* largest jewellers in Canada 
and cany goods to suit all purses, and our 
prices are the lowest considering the qual
ity of our goods.

Write to us for our illustrated catalogue 
and we feel sure that you will become a 
customer.

Our Easter Booklet is almost ready 
and we would like to send it to you also.

Henry Birks & Sons Limited
360-362 MAIN STREET 

WINNIPEG

Mail Order Department for Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
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WHAT CO-OPERATION HAS DONE FOR 
NIAGARA FRUIT MEN

•• Thirty Ore year» ego." said *» Armstrong, an the 
annual banquet «X the HI. Catharine» Cold Storage Co., 
"1 drew a load o< ho# peaches into St. Catharines, and 
was unable to sell them even at ZO cents a bushel."

Today the production ol peaches in that same dis 
trlct is at least one thousand times greater than it was 
at the period at which Mr. Armstrong spohe. and the 
price, instead ol being 10 cents per bushel; Is seven times 
that amount The increase m pries in lace ol such enor 
mous enlargement in production, is mainly the result ol 
the eicelleot work performed through the 8t. Catharines 
Cold Storage Co. That company Is a co-operative organ 
nation embracing the best Irult growers in three town 
ships It has developed such a system ol distribution 
and marketing that Niagara peaches are sold to-day 
almost Irom one end ol the Dominion to the other at 
prices which give eiceedingly satlslactory returns to the 
grower.

HAI.K8 OK OVKR $100.060.
During the last seaw.n this association shipped no 

less than 150 cars ol tender Irult—plums, peaches, pears, 
grapes, etc.—with an aggregate value ol $104,000. This 
Irult was all disposed ol on the cooperative system. In 
addition to that the association purchased $3,500 worth 
ol spraying material In the same way, as well as between 
$30.000 end $40.000 worth ol baskets and packages

One ol the most useful works carried through by or
ganisation Is in the Improvements effected In the railway 
service A representative ol the Great Northern said that 
bis company. In connection with the Canadian lines was 
able last season to land Irult In Winnipeg by Irelght, In 
live and one hall days Irom Ht. Catharines, and In not a 
single case was a complaint made In regard to the con
dition ol the Irult on arrival. That, as the Great North
ern representative said, la a better service than was ren
dered by express a lew years ago. It has been rendered 
possible by an organlxatlon which has enabled growers to 
ship their Irult In large volume

Co operation has been a good thing for even the 
largest and most prosperous growers In the 8t. Cath 
arlnes district. It has been relatively a still better thing 
lor the Inexperienced and small growers. A very consid
erable portion ol those engaged In growing Irult In the 
district to-day are lormer mechanics who. with a lew 
hundred dollars have succeeded In making a start, and 
who have been helped along In the way ol producing the 
beet and marketing In the most profitable way by the as 
sistanre rendered In spraying and marketing through the 
cooperative association,of which they are members As 
President Thompson said during the fruit conference in 
connection with the short course at the O.A.C., co oper 
ation has not been made the means ol creating a few 
millionaires, but It has been successful in assisting a 
very large number towards a lair competence. Of the 200 
who ant down at the annual banquet ol the Cold Storage 
Co. at St Datharines of Friday evening, fully one-hall 
were owners of-fifty acres or less, and in a very consid
erable number ol cases the capital ol these, over and 
above Incumbrances, would not run beyond $1,000 to 
$4.000 each. Of course in a large number of cases the 
holdings were very much in excess ol that, but it is 
these men of comparatively small means for whom co
operation is doing the most.

ONE MAN LARGELY RESPONSIBLE 
What has been accomplished is very largely the result 

ol the unselfish public spirit and indeiatigable energy 
shown by Robt. Thompson, the President ol the as
sociation. The greater part of the work of organizing 
In the first place was performed by him. and on his

shoulders has rested the principal burden ol carrying u, 
work ever eince. One can scarcely realise, even after 
learning the facte above elated, bow immensely valuable 
is the service which baa been rendered by Mr Tbompeoe 
to hue fellow Irult growers

AN ENCOURAGEMENT TO OTHERS 
What has been accomplished in the Niagara district 

should be an incentive to growers In all parts ol On 
tario Co-operation, as demonstrated In the Niagara die 
trlct. means buying material at lower cost than in the 
case ol Individual purchases ; It means better methods of 
cultivation, spraying, pruning, etc., and consequent im 
provement in the Irult output ; It means systematic die 
trlbutlon. with the result ol preventing a glut In one 
place and a famine In another ; It means shipping is 
large lots, with a consequent saving in Irelght rates, aad 
Improvement in service ; It means, in abort, orgauDatloe 
and prosperity, instead of disorganisation and compara 
live poverty.

a. a seessB r. i habtiiv w Tsesesees

BONNAR
HARTLEY & THORNBURN

BARRISTERS» ETC.
orneis:•vin î wâüTee Bteee

iJ&ïit WINNIPEG, Min.

MacLennan Bros.
504 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg 

Box 570, Lethbridge

------------ WE HANDLE -------------

GRAIN
----------  OF ALL KINDS ----------

SELLING
Consignments to Highest Bidder

WIRING
Net Bids on Request 

Liberal Advances Write Us
500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
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MAKE THESE YOUR OWN
VfeM you make a mistake, don't look bark at tt 

* fake the reason ol the thing into yôur own mind. 
,"h,n look forward. Mistakes are lessons of wis 

_ . The past cannot tie changed The futnre Is
Tft le your power —Hugh White

• • •

Desire not to lire long but to lire well.
How long we lire, not years but actions tell.

.... Watkyns

gHr your learning, like your watch, in a prlrate 
yorket. and do not pull It out and strike It, merely to 
ebow that you hare one. If- you are asked what o’clock 
it ». tell It. but do not proclaim It hourly and unasked, 
like the watchman —Lord Chester Arid.

PERSONALITIES
Keep clear of personalities in. general conreraatloo. 

Talk of things, objects, thoughts The smallest minds 
occupy themselves with personalities Do not heedlessly 
report ill of others, and as far as possible dwell on the 
good side of human beings. There are family boards 
where a constant process of depreciating, assigning 
motives, and cutting up character. goes forward. They 
art not pleasant places. There is sell enough in man, 
God knows 1 But it is not the mission of every young 
man and woman to detail and report it all. Keep the 
atmosphere as pore as possible, and fragrant with gentle 
arss and charity. _____

THE REAL RICH MAN
I ought not to allow any man. because he has broad 

lands, to feel rich In my presence. I ought to make him 
feel that I can do without hie lichee ; that I cannot be 
bought—neither by comfort, neither by pride ; and. 
though I be utter.y penniless, and receiving bread from 
him. that he is the poor man beside me —Bmereon

CONTENTMENT
During the whole progress of life, the principal 

materials of our comfort or uneasiness lie within our
selves Could the covetous or discontented have more 
wealth and honour, and be preserved from enemies and 
infirmities ; nay. If they could have perpetual youth given 
them, still they would be restless and unhappy. To 
good persons the little they have is under a blessing. 
»nd therefore, being content with it, they are happy. 
Discontent is to be found among the lower as well as the 
high ranks In society, and having once seized the mind. 
•1 acts as a corrosive, by eating out our present com 
forts, and spreading a gloom over all our prospects ; it 
broods over imaginary sorrows, and injures the body as 
•ell as the soul. All solicitude which goes beyond 
Prudent precaution is to be avoided ; we should make the 
best of our present circumstances in the fear of Ood and 
the practice of our duty without any immoderate care 
k>r the future.—Dr. Blair.

THE RIGHT MAN
I haven't much faith in the man who complains 

Of the work he has chosen to do.
He's lazy, or else he is lacking in brains.

And a bit of a hypocrite, too.
He s likely to cheat, and he's likely to shirk ;

A,ay with the man who finds fault with his work.

But give me the man with the sun in his face.
And the shadows all dancing behind ;

*ho can jneet his reverses with calmness and grace, 
And never forgets to be kind ;

Bor whether he's sovereign, merchant, or clerk,
1 ve faith in the man who's in love with his work.

THE UNCERTAINTIES OF FORTUNE
No man sullen by bad fortune, but be who has been 

deceived by good If we grow fund of her gift* . if we 
fancy that they belong to us. and are perpetual.y to 
remain with ui ; if we lean upon them, and yxgact to be 
considered for them, we shall sink into all the bitterness 
of grief, as soon as these false and transitory benefits 
pans away- as soon as our vain and childish minds, on- 
fraught with solid pleasures, become destitute even of 
those which are Imaginary. But If we do not suffer our
selves to he transported with prosperity, neither shall we 
be reduced by adversity. Our souls will be' proof against 
the danger» of both these states , and. having explored 
our strength, we shall be sure of It. for. In the midst of 
felicity, we shall have tried how we can bear misfortune 
Ignominy ran take no hold on virtue, for virtue la In 
every condition the name, and challenges the same res
pect

We applaud the world when she prospers, and when 
she falls into adversity we applaud her. Like the temples 
of the gods, she Is venerable even in her ruins After 
this, must It not appear a degree of madness to defer one 
moment acquiring the only arms capable of defending us 
against attacks to which at every moment we are ex
posed ? Our being miserable, or not miserable, when we 
fall into misfortunes, depends on the manner In which we 
have enjoyed prosperity.—Lord Bollnghroke.

"PROPERTY”
There was a memorable saying of the last generation 

"Property has its duties as well as its lights." But 
our view of Property is this; "The rights of Property 
mean concentration of social duties." Our Socialism 
rests in "Duty", not on "Right." Duty is always plain. 
Right is a verbal mystification. A man ran always and 
everywhere do his duty. He seldom cnn get his supposed 
rights without trampling on the rights of others. Men 
wrangle incessantly as to rights. They easily agree as 
to duties. The performance of duty is always an ennob
ling, a moral, a religious art. The struggle for rights 
calls out all the passions of self and of combat.—Frederic 
Harrison.

THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE
When the end comes the whole of life wiH appear but 

as a day. and the on,y question of any moment to us 
then will be. Has that day been wasted 7 Wasted it 
has not been by those who have been, for however short 
a time, a source of happiness and of good even to the 
narrowest circle. But there is only one plain rule of 
life eternally binding, and independent of all variation 
of creeds, embracing equally the greatest moralities and 
the smallest—it is this : Try thyself unweariedly till 
thou findest the highest thing thou art capable of doing, 
faculties and circumstances being both duly considered, 
and then do it.—John Stuart Mill.

--------- *T

I think if people oftener saw the break of day, they 
would vow oftener to keep that dawning day holy, and 
would not so often let its fair hours drift away with 
nothing done, that were not best left undone —Ariadne.

There comes a time when almost every woman sings 
a Magnificat. It may be when she receives her flrst-bnrn 
into her arms, or when a pure virginal love springs up 
in her heart ; or the victory over some temptation ; the 
gaining of a cherished desire ; the return of a prodigal 
child ; or the restoration to health. But whichever it 
may be, there arises a hymn to heaven which is accept
able unto Ood.—Jean Maclean
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FROM CHARLES KINGSLEY
My friends. do you think God "vislia ' the earth or 

you, only to harm you f I tell you that «eery blade o! 
<taam grows by "the visitation of God "*

In epite ol all. God le stronger than the devil, llle 
stronger than death, wisdom stronger than lolly, order 
etroager than disorder. fruitfulness etronger than deatmr 
lien

He eure that. II yoo obey the laws ol tbte earth where 
God haa put you, you will never need to be aniloua or 
to fret, but you will prospjr right well, you and your 
children alter you. . »

Why hae Clod given ue eeneee. eyes and ears and 
understanding 1 That by them we may feed our eoula 
with things which we see and hear . things which are 
going on in the world around us

Make a rule, and pray God to help you to keep It ; 
never, II possible, to lie down at night without being 
able to say. "I have made one human being a little 
wleer, or a little happier, of a little better this day."

Did It ever strike you that goodnesa Is not merely a 
beautiful thing, but the beautiful thing . by far the most 
beautiful thing In the world ; and that hadneee Is not 
merely an ugly thing, but the ugliest thing In the world?

If a man In the struggle ol life eeee God and Christ 
and duty all around him, that thought will be a helmet 
for hie head It will keep his brain and mind clear, 
quiet, prudent to perceive and know what things be ought 
to do.

CONSCIENCE
What is there In all the gratifications of passion. the 

pomp of the world, and the enjoyments of It. to the 
delights of a good conscience T It Is the health of the 
mind ; It Is a sweet perfume that diffuses Ita fragrance 
over everything near It. without exhausting Its store ; 
unaccompanied with this, the gay pleasures of the world 
are like brilliants to a diseased eye, music to a deaf ear. 
wine to an ardent fever, or dainties In the languor ol an 
ague A good conscience le, indeed, the peace of God 
which permeth understanding ; how happy Is It to lie 
down with such a sweet companion alter a day spent In 
communion with God. and the necessary duties ol life !

. Dr. Knox

INSURING RIGHT-THINKING
Our thought life does not stay much higher than our 

act-life. Right-thinking comes from right-living. "Our 
lives are what our thoughts are," says Emerson. Yes ; 
but our thoughts are what our lives are ; and it is no 
more possible for a man to have consistently high 
thoughts while hie life is trailing in the duet than it is 
for hie body to move in opposite directions at the same 
time. We muet keep our lives clear of that which starts 
the wrong thought ; for the thought, thus started, comes 
back again and controls the life and leads on to acts 
that would not have been tolerated at first. The man 
who is hard at wotk doing God's will every moment of 
hie waking hours 1s not going to have much difficulty in 
thinking thoughts that will help to lift him still higher. 
It is easier to control our actions than our thoughts ; 
and the surest way to control our thoughts is through 
our actions.

DEFECTIVE HOME LIFE
Our greatest national need Is that ol a pure and plQm 

motherhood. "If the world Is bad." eald George Ma, 
donald. "It Is because it Is badly mothered." The mer* 
name ol mother means home. It means tender and » 
wearied love ; It means family life ; It means thought!* 
care for the race in Its Infancy and youth oiiti 
.Schreiner has eald. with deep truth : "The first six yean 
ol our life pi»he us—all that is added later is only 
veneer " Now. in these years the potent influence is that 
oI home. To the Another belongs the mighty power el 
first impressions The mother deals with the child -ties 
It is in a mouldable condition, when, indeed, the soul a 
as wax to receive and as marble to retain The Una» 
which are, taught In childhood grow, as It were, into the 
soul. They become a part at lie very blood and fibre 
They can never be utterly obliterated or destroyed 
Nothing can make up lor the loss ol a noble mother e 
influence We have received our dlvineet lessons at a 
mother's knee. But what kind ol motherhood can exist 
tn the city alum? The mother should have a hoe* 
worthy ol being called a home, release from arduous 
labour, aod a lair degree ol leisure, for the duties to 
which she Is called. Mr. D. L. Moody, the America* 
evangelist, said : " The home was founded before the 
Church, and you In Britain stand more In need oI homes 
than of churches " What a mockery these words appear 
In a land where the love of home Is so strong. We are 
proud ol our home life, and rightly so, for there are ee 
happier homes than those of England

Yet how many thousands of the tolling poor are 
practically homeless, shut up In miserable dens of filth 
and crime, in which home aactltles are impossible T What 
tender care for child-life can he expected in the reek lag 
tenements into which so many are thrust T Who taa 
wonder at the child mortality, which Is one of the 
scandals of our boasted civilisation, and which ha* risen 
as high in England and Wales as one hundred and twenty 
thousand in a single year T "A fact which, when 
recognised." as Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said, 
"almost prevented Britain from looking the world in the 
face." Love of country can only arise from love of 
home. Patriotism cannot breathe in the slums of our 
great cities. Here the housing question Is once more 
thrust upon us, and we are verily guilty as a nation if 
we do not provide for the people decent homes where 
virtue Is made possible, and the tender Spirit of God 
may visit, uplift, and blets.

It la well that while we range with Science, glorying in 
the Time.

City children soak and blacken soul and sense in city 
slime ? • *

WORK METHOD
What we would do, let us begin to-day. Every good 

we would have must be paid for in strokes of daily 
eflort.—William James.

Now, forget four haste,‘just for a second or two, Id 
go pushing the train you are riding in, stop trying to 
do all your work at once ; and perceive how deliberate, 
how regal, how indolent your soul is, how sure of itself, 
how indifferent to the petty chances of actuality of 
accomplished toil —Bliss Carman.

There is a sublime sort of courage in the man or 
woman who goes straight on, and, regardless of individ
ual feeling or whether the spirit is willing or not. fulfil* 
the duty of the hour and unhesitatingly does the next 
thing The world’s great army of workers has. as a rule, 
but little opportunity to choose what this next thing 
shall be. The work has to be done, the time bas com* 
for doing tt, and that is all there is abaut it.
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WRITE FOR
OUR NEW SPRING 

CATALOGUE
OUR new Spring and Summer catalogue ha* I teen issued and a copy idiould now

be in the hand* of everyone who purchase* goods from n*. or who ha* lm>n in the
habit of receiving our catalogue in the past.

The one that has just gone out is by odds tho best ' that we Imve ever com 
piled. The illustrations are better ; the description* are better ; the selection* are 
better ; and above all the value* are the liest we have ever offered.

Since coming to Winnipeg we have frequently had inquiries regarding Farm Im 
plements, and as our aim has lieen, and ever will be. to lie tlie greatest possible ser
vice to the pun-hasing public we have this season added some lines that will be of 
very great interest to the farmers of the West. Our wagons, our hayrake*. our 
mowers, our disk and drag harrows, our field cultivators, and our hay carrier out
fits are built by the lending manufacturers in their several lines and will lie found satis
factory in all respects. A full description of these various goods are contained on 
pages 291 to 291 of our new catalogue.

Other lines, ns usual, demonstrate our supremacy in style ami value. Our Indies* 
ready-to-wear garments are made in the same styles ns are being worn in New 
York. Paris, and other centres of fashion. Our millinery is at least six months in 
advance of the styles to be seen elsewhere in the country, and the reason is that it 
is copied from the newest French styles brought to us by Express from the French t 
capital. The models cost us a hit of money : hut the facsimiles we are offering to 
our Mail Order customers at extremely moderate prices.

Our men s clothing shows a marked improvement over anything we have ever 
before shown in this line, in style, quality ami value. The illustrations in the cata
logue are copied from the very latest creations in men’s wearing apparel. In times 
past we hove been a bit conservative in tlie matter of styles, hut our Winnipeg ex
perience has taught us that the young men of the West want the best and the new
est to lie had : and they have the money to pay for it.

We kept this fact very prominently before us when preparing our new Spring and 
Summer catalogue as a perusal of the clothing pages will show.

These are a very few of the many interesting features of our catalogue, and you 
con become familiar with them all by studying the catalogue. If you have not 
already received a copy, let us know, and if any of your friends have not, send us 
their names and addresses.

The catalogue is sent free on request and will lie found interesting both as a 
style book and a price dictionary. ,

| WRITE FOR OUR GROCERY CATALOGUE |

T. EATON C°
WINNIPEG, CANADA
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CO-OPERATION IN GREAT BRITAIN
H« Muni»» Cank-nm (FWall

Td any person unacquainted with the r<- operative 
movement ae carried on in the Britiah Isles, a study ol 
the large amount ol productive industry carried on by 
the it holt sale Sureties and the rant volume ol huâmes» 
done by the Retail «tores must appear amazing

Yet lor some years the movement was not an un 
quellllrd surree* Internal quarrels, utopian ideas ol Con 
ducting hueinese. trade condition* and mismanagement 
proved latal to many o' the stores .

It wee not until the early eighties that co-operation 
got a fresh impulse through the able support ol a few 
well known and true ter I reformer* The Idea of the self 
owned, self directe»! was dehnitely ahen«li»ncd Partly ow 
lag no doubt to the better education ol the working 
clause-, partly also to training in co operative manage 
ment, trades union, and friendly Soviet 1rs. and certainly 
In no small degree to the active propaganda in lU.urntid. 
societies increa*e»l “by leaps and bound*." so that at the 
present time every town and village of any importance 
ha* " Its co operative store and many with several 
branches

The numerical and financial position of the movement 
when the writer left Scotland early in 1903 was as fol
lows

Similar of societies, 1174 . number of members. 1.886,- 
ÏS2 «about ten trillions of the population) ; capital. 
$160.835.405; sale*. It05.l02.l40 . profits 140.8*9.110 ; cap 
ttal invested other than In trade, 193.S71.745.

I will coniine niysell now to Scotland, and give n few 
fact* which may prove interesting. The Consumers' So
cieties i retail I are decidedly predominant In some cases 
of productive cooperation the membership Is compose I 
largely of the workers In others the workers forir. a 
small percentage of the membership For Instsnce. the 
Wholesale Society is both pr.aliictlre an»l distributive an I 
the members i shareholders) are composed of <1) 320 Re
tail Societies. <2i worker* in either department. <3l Indl 
vldual members of any society.

Representation to management Quarterly Conference 
—Is based ill Societies one vote In virtue of member
ship : one vote for first 15.000 purchases, and one vote for 
every sui-ceeding 110.000 purchase* ; ill Workers, one Vote 
and one elite for every additional 150 members ; |3) Indl 
vldual member»- one man. one vote

The United Hanking Society of Glasgow la ft fe»ler 
*tlon of 120 co operative store*, with « capital of 
1500.000. „ trade of 11,750.000. nnl a profit of 1205.000 
There are many other constriction*, hut there Is no ques 
tion that where the shareholders,control the management 
*ml are conducted similar to ordinary business they are 
the most successful

The rise and progress of a Consumers’ Retail Society 
cannot be better described than by giving a few notes on 
the society with which the writer was actively connected 
for dose on twenty years.

The society was started in March. 1*83. with a mem 
hership of 12. capital 160 Rented a shop 12 ft. by 10 ft. 
at a rent including taxes of 165 per annum Stocked it 
with a box of tea. a bag of sugar and a few other 
artir'e* ('pencil for business at 7 p.m. i after working 
hours' every 1-iwful day The members took week about 
acting shopman The first balance sheet showed a profit 
of 2|d per L\ on sales (1 per cent.'. The second divi
dend was 3 per cent on sales, and from this time the 
shop was kept open all day In fire years the member 
ship rose to *00 and the capital to 120.000 The position 
of that soe et y now Is—as near as Î ran ascertain at this 
moment membership. 3.500 ; capital $ 235.000 ; sales. 
1525.000 ; net profit. 165.625. besides paying 6 per cent, 
interest on shares and 5 per cent on loans A large

amount of the capital la invested in good buildings The 
central buslneee premises alone coat 110.000 and is p«yl8. 
17| per rent on capital invested They have also u 
branches, nearly all in the society’s own premises tw 
bakery la the beet paying department. The average ter» 
out per week la about 100 sack» *280 !be per earki sat 
make* an average profit of 30 per rent. The average pr» 
fit or dividend, declared quarterly, for year is about U 
per rent on purchase» «about 75c. on $S00i and this g 
face of tbe keenest competition known in history, whet» 
the private trade use every means, legitimate or lllegit. 
mate to “boycott" the co operative . where hundreds e< 
article* are sold under coat, generally called “tbrowiag * 
sprat to catch a whale."

Co-operation in tbe Old I .a ml owes a great deal of it* 
success to the opposition ol the private trade Every at 
tlve co-operator has a kind memory of the determined 
struggle The fight with the bakers’ trade combine we* 
perhaps «me of the most fertile missionaries in tke 
movement Moat of the grist mills (cooperative' weti 
started to provide relief from the exactions of the miller» 
and the fight between the Dunston mill and the “ floor 
ring." in which the former won. I» one of the proudest 
recollection* of co-operators

Grocers, butchers, tinkers and tailors took part in tke 
boycott, and It la no matter of aurprlne that the maei 
facturera were dragged in to their assistance : but tke 
loyalty ol the co-operator* defeated them at every tun 
and bye and bye the private trade* gave it up. but net 
before thousand* of new members were added to tbe co
operation

The strength and magnificent success of the movement 
lie* in the good governing rules and regulations, the ett 
tient system of accounting, with quarterly balance sheet* 
beg.nnlng modestly and ever aiming higher, never "biting 
more than they are able to chew.” the Immense ssd 
growing capital, with secure markets, and above all THE 
LOYALTY OK 1T8 MEMBERS, without which no ce 
operative movement can succeed.

MURDO CAMERON

CO-OPERATIVE AND PRODUCTIVE 
DISTRIBUTION

A YEAR’S FIGURES.
According to a return issued as a bluebook recently 

from tbe Offices of the Chief Registrar of Friendly 
Societies, there were at the close of 1907,. 2267 produf 
tive and distributive societies in the British Isles, with » 
total membership of 2,461.028.

The total sales of goods amounted to £10.902.449. tV 
productive expenses to £3.343,169, and distributive ex 
penses to £5,392.469. The profit on the trade of the J**1 
amounted to £11.111.949. of which £89,841 was applied'0 
educaUonai -purposes, while the loss was £21:367. 
liabilities in connection with these organizations were »-* 
follows :—To holders of shares. £32,751.952 ; te deft**- 
tors and other creditors. £15.837.799 : and the balance 1 
profit and reserve to £5.267.468. The assets n trade 
were £26.870.846. and the investments and other asset' 
£26.918.071 There were 17.705 members in 146 lan.l sot» 
eties. the total receipts of which organizations amounted
to £687.607.

The membership of other societies\surh as workmen t 
clubs and convalescent home associations, was lW-*v’ 
with total receipts amounting to £791.486. 
expenditure to £782.442. The total membership c/ 
the whole of the societies embodied in the return *»* 
2.588.209. with assets of £56.393.313. as compared with 
2.467.805 and £52.960.807 respectively for 1906.
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STORY OF A FARMERS’ CLUB
<By s Brother Farmer.)

por eerersl years we had been under the thumb ol the 
,1( iIB# elevators, of which there are Dee tn our town It 
,s« their custom to pool thetr interest# and to net the 
peiee lor our produce to suit themselves Tbta price had 
•or its baste, not the market value, but the crop estimates 

that ». the larger the crop the lower the price : or to 
tileetrate what I mean by the word# ol one ol the eleva 
(or t,uyers. *• What te the * use ol paying 2S rent# per 
vsshel when we can get all we want lor 20 cents 7*’ So 
se termer# realising that the more grain we grew the 
iW we would get. cast about us to wee ll It were pi a 
title to get rellel.

We talked about It among ourselves as individuals, 
else when we met in numbers, such as at threshing time 
ged elsewhere . but It waa not until an organizer Irom 
the Society ol Bqulty came among us and eiplatned what 
other larmer# were doing through organisation that any 
thing in the way ol light along the lines ol helping our 
Mine unfolded itself That was some 2 years ago rt.ure 
that time we. as a body, have been hanl at work aeeklng 
sad getting Information out ol which we were able thta 
sinter to break away from the elevator control, and eo 
far not a bushel ol grain has been shipped by the club 
proper only through our own agency.

The way we obtained the necessary information . the 
treat dlOcultlee we bad to overcome imany ol them 
through our ignorance), and the good that has come to 
as. not only aa a club hut to the whole community at 
large. Is my escuse for writing this ; and aleo with the 
nacere hope that other farmers may be stimulated to do 
likewise

When the organiser ol the C. 8. ol B. addressed ua 
farmers on such topics aa benefits that would come to us 
through organized effort In the way ol marketing our pro
ducts. etc., be also told us ol the provisions that were 
made by government enactments, as contained In the 
various grain acts, so that farmers could ship their own 
train Independent ol the elevator company. But, as you 
know, a short talk even oi two hours duration on mat
ters ol such vital Importance to us do#s not and cannot 
contain all Information necessary But It did contain 
enough to put us on the read to discover that we could 
help ourselves, and that was the main point. The first 
thing we did after that was to get all the literature deal
ing with these matters and read It up Then we got to- 
retber and talked of what we had read, which, of course, 

.all consumed considerable time. Then came along our 
convention which met at Calgary, and lor three days 
matters of great interest to us. were talked over and con
sidered.

At that convention were men who had had experience, 
,ho *>"6 actually helped there selves, who had proved that 

1 *as possible for farmers to do their own business end 
reap the benefit of their labors. Among others was 
^resident of the Grain Growers’ Grain Co., who gave 

* short sketch of this farmers’ company and what it bad 
****B **•** to accomplish. Our delegate to that Conven 
lion endeavored to retain as much as possible of the in
formation given ; also he was privileged to ride home 
Part the way with the president of the G.G.G. Co. 
8»d obtained additional information which has since 
Proved of great value to us. Among other things was 
he promise that if ever we wished to ship our own grain 

»ould give us all the information needed. whethT we 
‘W*d through them or not.

nls * mentfon this last because it showed to us very 
1 tllat while this company was aftet all the busi- 
't could get, yet primarily their first object was to

get the farmer# to help themselves not to carry them. 
And I also would emphasize this brother farmer# : strive 
to help youreelve# and do not eipect something lor 
nothing, otberwiee the benefit will he ol little account 
We ran assure you that what we have gained has been 
gained by bard work and determined effort.

Alter that convention, which waa held one year ago 
lawt November, the information waa brought home by 
our delegate, and when we had considered we determined 
at i nee to put it to practical teat. That la, moat ol us 
took the matter up. but I am sorry to aay that we have 
larmer# among ua aurh as you will find everywhere, who 
«to aay aa little as p«iealblei are a great hindrance tn 
any progressive work ; who are pessimistic In nil their 
view# Alter we had reached thle determination, the sea 
eon being too 1er advanced lor our convening that year 
(1907), we began to perfect our plans lor commencing 
thle year il90* and 9> and so we first got together and 
Invited our neighbor# to consider with ua plana to begin 
on Klrwt we lormed ourwelves Into a clubf which we 
styled the " Farmer#' Mutual Asslalance Club.*' Ne*t 
we agreed that the number should be unlimited, 
that I». II anyone wished to join none were debarred. 
Then we elected a president and three helpers. Three 
helpers were choaen Iron: different parta ol the district eo 
that they could help the president to keep In touch with 
all. Then we agreed that each should help the other to 
ahlp and eo to always be on band when cars were loaded, 
thua to facilitate loading Having an tar arranged, the 
neit step waa to consider whether we all could load to
gether. or, ll it would be necessary lor each to ahlp by 
himeelf. 8o the president waa instructed to make use ol 
the promise made to our delegate by the preeldent ol the 
G.G.G. Co., to write lor all Information that would be ol 
•till further help. He did eo. and asked first could we 
ship together 7 Second, would we have to be incorporat
ed 7 Third, how should we order cars ? How should we 
ahlp them 7 And ao on—any question that we thought 
would be helpful. That was aent along together with the 
circumstances under which by agreement we had formed 
In our club, so that he might be able to answer our ques
tions Intelligently. This he did, and so ably did he 
answer us that we found we were able to work to great 
advantage along the lines of his answers. The nett ques
tion we considered was the financial one. After much 
discussion It was agreed we should have all our returns 
made payable through a bank II possible. With this end 
in view, our president was asked to see each ol the bank 
managers in our town, state our case, and see ll they 
would handle our returns, and what would te the cost 
of so doing. Each one was willing on practically the 
same terms, viz., a hall of a quarter cent, commission ; 
but one went a step farther and offered to look after the 
ordering of cars as our agent.

When we met again, our president reported and we 
accepted the offer ol the bank who gave us the car-order 
preference. The next question discussed was arrange
ments for financing the deal ; that is, would it be pos
sible for us to make arrangements to draw money on our 
grain as soon as loaded on cars ? We had had an offer 
from the G.G.G. Co. of 75 per cent, on draft aa soon 
aa shipping bill was forwarded, but many of us stood in 
great need df immediate money help, so our President 
went and asked the hanker if he would "or could grant an 
advance, and after making enquiries as to who were ex
pecting to ship, etc., he readily agreed to do so, and we 
made arrangements for 20c. per bushel upon our oats 
to he drawn by each one as soon as car was loaded and
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BANK STOCK

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

WK WISH lo inform ttV*ivm Farmer», Workingmen and Merchants that we have been 
appointed bv Tin Home Rank OF CANADA. sole agent» for veiling their Mi<(% in a 
Western Canada. At prevent almovt all the Mock of our Bank» is owned in the F.a»t. 

We want to gue Western men a chance. The great hulk ol the huvinevv of our Bank» iv 
done on the money depovited in them. The common people, farmer» and workingmen, con
tribute the greater bulk of these deposit».

Our Purpose. To make Tin Home Bask or Van idi The Great Common People's
Bank.

Our Plan is Simple. 1st: To get every farmer and workingman in the West, who can 

afford it, to ni v A» mi i ll Home Bank Stock .a» he cas, and, 2nd To get every farmer and 

workingman wherever possible TO PVT Ills MONEY, w MES HE HAS ANY TO DEPOSIT, IS THE 

Home Bask.
• •

The Result. The strongest Bank in the west, which will have regard for the interests 
of lhe common people and no particular class, and a Rank also that will pay good dividends 
upon its stock. Bank stocks are profitable investments. See our Prospectus for fuller in
formation. tie I Jitisv. Use vour head ami think this out. Then turn that money you have 
deposited in your bank intis Home Bank Stock where it will earn good money. Read our 
Prospectus, wild write us for information.

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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M *m prsseoinl with the shipping bill Ioeither with 
Mippi•* iMtructiim»

le eoooectivn with this. 1 might add we had already 
lgnti to «bip to tbe G G O Co., and we empowered the 

l4) bar# all money# doe u# from the company turned 
,r«r to them lor distribution among ue. The oest que# 
uoe rooeidrrel was to dertae a eyetem by which the 
e-e,l ehould be dlatrlbuted with the least trouble to the 
hent and the most satisfactory to ourselres It was left 

* u> the president and b.a helper# with this recommend» 
uoe that each be supplied with a grain ticket stating 
lew. car number, groe# weight, tare and net. number, ol 
seahel# and pounds, and name of welchmastrr

Alter each car was loaded and alter each one loading 
M grain in the car bad received his ticket, the piesident 
geode out a list ol tbe name#, the amount ol bushel# each 
oaded. and #ent it In. together with «hipping bill, etc., 

tki# list to be ueed as a check against each ticket pre 
weted Here 1 might eay our president was weigbmester. 
to so tickets presented could draw money only on hi# 
signature This was done at the hank's sugeeetion. and 
it ha# worked out most #atlslactorlly to all I think 
sayone can readily nee the reason# Hating thus per 
hrted our organisation, last lall we commenced shipping 
*ad here we found we were up again»! It First we 
roeld not get cam. then the elevator Interest# trie! to 
etop our financial arrangement#, then we were found fault 
with in oor arrangement* for loading can. In fact, to 
state it shortly, every obstacle was put in our way to 
tire ue out and prevent us ehlpp ng, but 1 am thankful 
to any that by determination and «ticking together we 
bave won out, and now at thl# present moment, three 
same people are bidding one against the other for the re 
mamder of'our grain; also, what we 'consider I# of far 
more value to u«. independent buyer# are already coming 
to ue and offering a good price for u# to #ell to them 
And now In concluelon let me *ay we look upon our ex
perience tbia year a# tbe mean* ol perfecting our arrange
ments lor another. #o that from the «tart we will be able 
intelligently and satisfactorily to *hip to the very heel 
advantage at the leaat possible cost, with the maximum 
of gain

And now 1 suppose the question mifht readily be 
sated, "What have you gained ?" First we haveytalned 
about three or four cents per bushel over whât we had 
received before at the least estimate on the amount we 
bad shipped iabout 20.000 bushels). Next, our neighbors 
bave gained in price to compete with us, otherwise a 
great many more would have shipped, and the greatest 
pleasure we had—and some of us think the greatest profit 

•as the knowledge that our brother farmers" wives and 
children were enjoying greater comforts and warmer 
rlothlog as the direct result of our operations, in that it 
‘'fought into their homes more money ami therefore more 
Purrhasing power for the necessaries of life

And now allow me to give a little advice, which is 
com tbe natural outcome of our endeavor : Get copies of 

the Grain Act, study them well, make use of the farmers" 
«hipping company and ask them for advice. They are 
•Me to give It out of their experience. Above all, start 
18 to do your own business. Don't give to the other 
,llow * Part of your income to do for you what you 

e«n do for yourself, and stick together, co-operate on 
business lines as far as practical in all your dealings 

r°w as far away as possible the thought that you and 
Tour neighbors cannot get together along these lines un- 
'** one or the other will seek to get the advantage. As 
Thickly as possible endeavor to see that it is to your 
®utual advantage to help one another, and then, and 
00 7 then, will come the time when the farmer shall 
come iato his own.
^ Trusting that this account may be pf some little use 

•II those of my brother farmers who are struggling as

•e have been aad are seeking help as we were and are
still, and that better and happier days may cotre to us 
all I will close by eigaing myself

A BROTHER FARMKK
My address is with the Editor ehould aay wi#h to 

make further enquiries

FROM NAPlNKA
Mr W. X. Vrnwell. ol Napiaka. in sending ue bis sub 

scription writes : " After carefully rending the sample 
eppy of " The llulde " you sent me. I concluded that It 
is one ol the best educators we bare in Canada, keeping 
the farmer# eo accurately informed on matter# that con 
crrnetl h.ni the muet I can truthfully any that your 
•* Guide " I* a star every farmer ehould have hi# eye 
upon You are engaged In mleeuyiery work ol the high 
eel cl»## I wt*h you every prosperity and know lull 
well that if you will not grow weary in well doing you 
will reap a rich reward M

STATEMENT OF GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
Which hive passed the inspection point at 

Winnipeg during the month ending 28th Febru
ary 1909. as supplied by the Chief Inspector of 
Grain, Manitoba Grain Inspection Division.

SPRING WHEAT
Cnr.

I Hard Whit# Fife . I
l Northern ................... 15<2
1 Northern .................... •>!*>
3 Northern .................. 7lkl
No. « ..........Z................ 2»l
Feed ................................ 2»
Rejected 1 ..................... 122
Rejected I ... ... Ill
No Grade ..................... «2
Rejected ....................... H8
Condemned .................
No. 5 .............................. 15*1
No 6 ............................. 7*

■
Total ...................

WHITE WINTER
Care

No. 1 Alberta Red ... Ill 
No 2 Alberta Red ... M 
No. 3 Alberta Red .... 38 
No. 1 White Winter ...
No. 2 White Winter ... 2
No. 3 White Winter ... :i 
H» 1 M a«i Winter t 
No. 2 Mixed Winter ... 5
No. 3 Mixed Winter ..
Rejected 1 ..............,... 3
Rejected 2 ...................... 7
No Grade ......................
Rejected
No. «     2»
No. Five ......................... 12

Total ................ ... IK!

OAT3. < 
Kvlr.i No. I Can. Went i
No. I Cnn. Western 
No. 2 Cnn. Western 
No. 3 Can Western. 
No. I HU. k
Rejected .........................
No. 2 Mixed ...
No Grade ....................
t.’mlenniv.l
Extra No. I Feed
No. 1 Feed
No. 2 Feed ...................

SillTotal ...............

BARLEY. Care.
No. 1 ..............................
No. I ................................
No. 3 Extra ................. I
No. 2 ...................... 41
No 4 .    27
Rejected .......?............. I»
No Grade .......................
Feed ............    8

Total 85

RYE
No. 2

Total ........................ 1

FLAX SEED. Care
No. 1 N. W. Man .... 71
No. 1 Manitoba ........  3
Rejected ..................... ... 2
No Grade ...................... 4

Total S2

UlTAl.s. <A*S LAST YKAR
Wheat ................ 2737 2RCI C.P.R.........
Oats ..................... Kill 854 C.N.R..........
Barley ............... X*» 125 G.T.P..........
Flax Seed.......... 82 82 Calgary ...
Rye ...................... 1 1 Duluth ...

Total.............. 37«5 3095

I
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SEEDS FOR THE WEST
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WIST
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WIST

cKENZIES HIGH GRADE NEW CROP
GRASSES AND CLOVERSAll TUI LA Ml ST CRASS Sill 

MOUS! IN WlSTtan CANAOA
wl All TNI LAICIIT CLOTH HIS 

MOUSI IN WISTIIN CANAOA

I \i p p Kai h wamwlimrr tpcead* ii* donvmvu mlosr« field*. Ka< h }ear many acre* are being plant
Vy «W W unw rd III new hsahtic* with gratifying rrwilts. For Turc Serti you mu*l depend upon the honesty
M your Seed*men. Impure Seed, of which there are large quantifie* being offered, it Worwr than none. Our High tsradc 
Seed it the l*e*t tuiled to thit Wettern Country. Pure. Clean. Plump and Solid. XX rite for Special Prices.

T I WUi Much Timolht .% adulterated of lull id cheap and dead wvd. For iuMance, one tample ana It tit
■ wr i ■■ ■ % ho wetl only Sil.Cl per vent, true to name capable of germinating. At $7..i0 per |00 Ih*. that

•wimple cotf at the rate of $117.11* per 1*1* Ibt. Our Seed COtit hop more than cheap teed, but ilt exceptional purity appeal* 
inttanliv. F.o.b. Brandon, per |l*l pound*. 7.80 ; f.o.b. Calgary, per 1**1 pound*. S SO. •
VA/ p CT p p M p Y (■ h * bn vet on all wit, but .* peculiarly adapted to our prairie land*. even when

WE M Emm impregnated with alkali. Afford t excellent pa*inmge, make* good hay. Re*i*t* 
drought ami cold and it eatily grown. XX e are ttf«que*ti«Htah|y headquarter* for XX'ettern Rye. and owing to the purity of 
our *tx»vk* tell large quantifie* in the St at et. F.o.b. Brandon or Calgarv 11.50 per H** pound*.
D p IVought defying, froti rv*i*tmg, it adaptt ittelf to almotl every comlition of the toil, yielding enor*

ww X^ OWN b ni out ci opt ol tplendid hay and a landing early and abundant pa*turrtge. Our teed of thit magnificent 
gratt a unequalled for purity and high germination, and lett teed per acre it required tjijiii .any other grade. F.o.b. Brandon 
It.81 per lHI pouiult ; f.o.b. Calgary* 13.00 |vr 1*1* pound*.

PEDIGREED SEED POTATOES
Till- nriTwit) for ehaaging potato ;*rril fretpirnth i« unly ertilly »d 
mitti'fl. but we are afraid t»«n «eMnm pmetiml. The varieties li*trd 
hr re aft* vveptionally ehoi«*e -Had at nek and Manitoba grown.

Privet per bu*hel f.o.h. Brandon < algal>
Manitoba Wondrr I 25 2 75
Bovn 1 10 2 25
Norot oil Beauty 2 00 2 50
Maple l.vaf * 00 2 00
Wee Maegregor. We have a fine *toek " rite

for -i»e« ial privev

GENUINE DWARF ESSEX RAPE
I’-warf K**r\ Hape it one of the mot*! valuable forait» plant* ever in 
trudmed There are *« x vrai varie!ie* of Hape. but it would only tie 
a h*** of time to eX|*-rimen| with any oth« r than l>warf E«* \. XVe 
|w> a premium to gel the hi *1, |ntrr*t and « leanett /e«*t that it i« 
p»»»»ihfe to obtain.

1 poundt po"t|*itd 55c.
jt* pound* or more, f.o.h. Ilnunloii. |*er Ih So.
2 » pound* **r mon', f.o.h. t algari. per Ih. 0c.

A SURE GROWING GARDEN SELECTION
HE \N*
Ht Y T-*
« Mill \t*F.

r M I.IKI.nW KU 
< FI.FHX 
t l i I MHF.H 
I.FTTI « E 
UNION 
ONH*\
PE \<
H \I»MI
tmm \ ro

>1. K - Matehle**
>!• K > Kxtn* Karly 
XI» K't XX'innimrdadt 
XleK* Karl> White < »*r>
Xl< K ■* Early ?*i»»>w» ap
XleK'* I «tant ftitnl
Xt«*K * Kvergreen
M» K * Prairie Queen
M' K * tiianl Pn.'» taker
M' K « Vd "• Ith*be BanVer*
XI. K - M •nif-.kl
XI» K * R-*«x i .* iii
MeK « Match!»***

PM.
05

Or. l Lb. l.b.
30

05 10 35 1 00
05
05
25

20 50
20

05 23 60
05 "S5 35 1 25
05 25 •5
05 25 70 2 60
05 20 60 2 00
05 36
05 15 35 1 00
05 30 1 00

MCKENZIES SELECTED SWEET PEA MIXTURES
M» Kenzie * Prize Xtixed. « «'mprt*v* the fine*! large flowering drains m M y ari«*«l « » » etion 

of deet*»‘*t ami rhiiv-T • w ith »lr’i«i«m* frmrrnlHV : x erx feyy drain* with ting »• floxx
• ' m—• > three*. *»*nn linn - f»*ur* X inferior *»irt- in v iluinated. 1 ih. po*tl«uid. S5c.; 
i H» 30c . 15c ; lare» pkt 10c.

f»aura Hell tnin-rh Xltx«*d. « 'onilain* named *«»rt* of bed merit, with heaittifill and do citified 
enlor*. t it*. t*»^t!«ai«l 75c.; h. 25c.; . • 10c.; f*kt. Sc.

f>kford * Hybrid*. Xlixoi. of international feputalhm : all color* in gn*at variety . 1 Ih. 
t***f paid. 40c.; i 1!» 15c.; pkt 5c.
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a. e. McKenzie co. ltd
BRANDON, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.
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GraihCrowersA^ocïatiœ
R. C. SANDERSON. Editor

EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN GROWERS ASSOC'N
STILL FORGING AHEAD

That the eighth annual convention of the tiaakatche 
eaa Grain Growers' Aaaoctatlon held at Weyburn on 
February 17th. 18th and 19tb "was a great success" was 
the unanimous opinion of all present

A very noticeable feature wan the grasp and know 
ledge of the different subjects discussed displayed by the 
various speakers . and one who has attended these con 
Tentions since the Inception of the association could not 
help comparing the rambling statements and want of 
definite knowledge as to the changes in the laws actually 
required, by speakers at the first conventions, with the 
clear-cut statements of facts and figures presented by 
men who have In the meantime acquired a knowledge of 
the grain trade second to none.

There was no guess work as to what was wanted or 
the end to be attained, though at times a considerable 
diflerenre of opinion developed ns to the best means of 
obtaining these ends.

It was felt that the association had been moving for 
ward with large strides and one and all recognized that 
a great work was being accomplished, not only in the 
present betterment of the grain trade, but particularly 
in unification of opinion, «tension of organization and 
eohesiveness among the farming class, placing them on a 
level with the organized interests with which they do 
business ; and in coming together to co-operate, the 
more readily to avail themselves of business opportuni
ties and improved methods, this organization, which 
brings them together in the daily work of their liven, is 
advancing them socially and intellectually.

Promptly at 10 a m. President Hopkins called the 
meeting to order, congratulated the association on the 
large attendance, on the growth of Weyburn and vicinity 
and introduced Dr. R. H. Smith, acting mayor, who ex 
tended a hearty welcome and the freedom of the town to 
•11 "The citizens of Weyburn," said the mayor, "appre- 
flate the opportunity of entertaining the association, for 
Weyburn depended on its growth and prosperity on the 
fanners During this year 1.000,000 bushels of wheat will 
be shipped from this point. Weyburn may differ in its 
ideas of religion, and there are those who differ in politics, 
but in desiring the prosperity of the town and farming 
Population its people are a unit.

This association has a large opportunity and rtspcn- 
wbility. which must ever increase as the population mul
tiplies. in looking after the legislation that will conserve 
the interests of the farmer. —

But one thing the farmer must recognize : The day is 
P“t when it might he said that "any one can be a far

mer," and whatever may he the difference» within the 
aaaoctatlon. unity roust characterize their effort» without 
The convention room* was the place to dtacuaa differences 
till, when they a poke out, it waa with a united voice. 
No government would dare to long Ignore the demanda of 
the united farmers of the west."

Mr. C. H. Hartney. president of the Board of Trade, 
waa introduced, and bespoke for the delegates a hearty 
good time socially.

Mr. Hopklna. aa president, replying, said In part,, 
"Ten years ago this district waa considered waste, but 
during that time all had heard of progrras on all sides, 
hut aa was said of an ancient queen, he remarked, "the 
half had not been told."

As the convention had last year neglected to appoint 
auditors, Mr. C. H. Fitzgerald, of Grenfell, and Frank 
Shepherd, of Weyburn, were elected to audit the accounts 
of the past year. The president then Invited the visiting 
delegates from Manitoba and Alberta to come to the 
platform.

Mr. R. McKenzie, secretary of the Manitoba organ
ization, was introduced, and responding congratulated 
the association on the large attendance. He said he had 
looked over the list of resolutions on the agenda and 
found that they were similar to those introduced and con
sidered by the annual convention lately held by the Man
itoba Association. They were here to dispose of business 
in three days that required the local legislature thrert 
months to perform.

Mr. R. C. Headers, vice-president of the Manitoba 
Association, said : "We ought to profit by the work of 
other bodies organized long before our existence. They 
failed by looking after interests which affected them
selves only. The farmers had a wider view. ‘ They not 
only wanted their own interests conserved, but the in- 
terests of those who consumed farm products. This As
sociation is wider than the farmer."

Mr. G. H. Malcolm, a director of the Manitoba As
sociation, also responded.

The president, in introducing the Alberta delegates, 
said : "We have not only the wise men from the east, 
but the giants of the west." and called on Mr. Bower, 
president of the tTnited Farmere of Alberta, who spoke 
of the fact that Alberta was working along similar lines 
to Manitoba and Saskatchewan and that progress had 
been made in that the two organizations formerly es- 
isting had been united.

He said the acts of the executives of the associations 
were often criticised. This was due to the fact that It
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eu wise policy to proceed «lowly, sad that of tea men 
were removed sad others elected wbre they wree Just la 
a ptwitloa to proceed . that mrn who had been up against 
the eroBomic questions good sad bard, though But al 
ways able to present their views, bad often a more -prar 
tirai knowledge of these matters than the theorist, how 
ever well informed Alberta has not stood idly by 
watching the progress of sister provinces, but she has 
actively tolled and the result of past toll was a-.w ap 
parent in recent legislation

Concerning the movement of grain to th* wi rid'a 
markets by a western route, with terminal elevators on 
the Parilie coast, be urged the co-operation of the 8-s 
batehewan Association, as in this matter they were see< 
lag the general prosperity. Alberta also thought that 
the Hudson's flay Railroad, properly managed and 
guarded, would be of great profit to the west.

Mr Rice Shepherd, vice-president of the I'nlted Par 
mers of Alberta, and Mr. J. Wood, director of the M.tni 
toha Association, spoke along similar lines

On motion of Mr K A. Partridge, seconded by Mr 
Gates, the visiting delegates and members of the press 
were granted the privileges of the convention.

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS
The president, in delivering bis annual address, spoke 

as follows
Gentlemen. I have much pleasure In submitting to 

you my Third Annual Report. and the Klghth Annual 
Report since the organization of this Association

The past sea«on bas been one of the most profitable 
In our history, although not as abundant as many of the 
preceding ones With the Increased acreage under cult! 
ration we produced more grain than In any year of our 
previous history, the exact amount being one hundred 
and five million, five hundred and eighty nine thousand 
five hundred and forty three bushels. Of this amount, 
fifty million, five hundred thouaand bushels was wheat, 
being an increase over last year of twenty-three million 
bushels There has been In all of the different statistical 
districts some very heavy yields report d Th a would 
lead us to believe that Improved methods of cultivation 
would greatly Increase the average yield The quality on 
the whole has been excellent and the price has teen 
above the average, which leaves a good margin of profit 
to the producer.

The financial depression of last year is a thing of the 
past The summer and fall were ideal for preparing the 
land for seed for the coming year and all are looking for
ward to the year before us with renewed confidence The 
harvest being early and the weather favorable for mov
ing the crop, the annual car shortage was of short 
duration

We are also pleased to notice that ns time gore on 
that our people are using more and more the loading 
platform

At the close of our last conventi» n a permanent 
Interprovinrial Council of the Grain Growers was organ 
1 zed. Delegates were at once appointed from the different 
associations to lay at once before the Dominion Govern
ment the resolutions you had passe»! with respect to the 
changes desired in connection with the Manitoba Grain 
and Inspection Acts I think that you will agree with 
me that they presenter! our case in a masterly manner, 
and that they deserve the hearty thanks of the Grain 
Growers of this province Their report will he laid be
fore you at this convention. A committee was also ap
pointed to lay before the local government the resolu
tions that should come under their jurisdiction Their 
report will also be submitted to you for your consider
ation.

With regard to what seems to be the larger question 
of the local government acquiring and operating the 
storage facilities at initial points, it was the consensus 
of opinion of all concerned that if such a system was to

be evolved It must be a universal system in the itrw 
provinces Consequently we approached the premiers m 
a council. I need scarcely point out to you the diOceit» 
we bad m arranging a meeting with such buey men *, 
our premiers -especially in a year like 190k when we h«c 
Dominion and local electionsi. The IV uncil finally g.,( 
the opportunity to lay their scheme before the premier* 
and discuss same in all Its details The reply has ;,r,t 
recently received and has been printed In nil the laad.a, 
Papers *

I presume it will form the bas a of considerable 4., 
ruaeton at the convention. There la one thing hopeful ie 
their reply, they practically commit themselves to u« 
principle ; let their preconceived difficulties be remo-.«| 
and the victory la ours.

The t'ouncil meets after the ad;ournment of this t,« 
vent ion and your executive are the on'y members of that 
t'ouncil who will bare a mandate from their convent;* 
on this important matter, the other conventions having 
been held before the reply from the premiers was rtc u«j

W'c are sorry that our Government bas decided to du 
continue the Hall Insurance they have been carrying or 
for some years As they have been carrying on this is 
su ranee under a monopoly clause it suddenly leaves 0*1 
people without any protection from this scourge. It hi# 
occurred to me In the meantime that a Mutual Comp*»? 
might be formed and the government might be Induced t<> 
do the clerical work from their offices This would at 
least give us a measure of protection,

W> are pleased to notice that some of the larger 
milling llrma are turning their eyes towards the wheat 
fields of our province with the object of establishing mill 
Ing plants In our midst During the past year the 8a# 
katchewan Milling Co. bas been organized and bale la 
stalled in the city of Moose Jaw one of the most ap-to 
date milling plants on the continent that will mill ooe 
thousand barrels of flour and two hundred and fifty her 
rels of oatmeal per day. This mill will require nearly 
two million bushels of grain each year This company 
has sufficient experience and cafltnl to make a suceras of 
the enterprise. We ran scarcely estimate the benefit 
that will accrue to the Province by having three mam 
moth mills erected In our own grain fields, and they should 
receive every encouragement from our people It would 
solve the car shortage by giving the railroad corpors 
tiops twelve months to do the work they are now et 
peeted to accomplish In three. We would feed the world # 
markets gradually as required and not force our entire 
product on the market in three months as we are now 
trying to do. I believe if sufficient of these mills were 
established we could sell our wheat hy the milling as" 
baking test and receive Its intrinsic value. It would save 
to the Grain Growers of the West hundreds of thousand# 
of dollars annually in the freight they now pay on their 
screenings to the lake front, besides losing -any feeding 
value they might possess. It would also leave tgll the M 
products in our own province, which would* make cheap 
and profitable feed for our domestic animals. An<* **** 
but not least, no other country would receive that manu 
(arturing grain that rightfully belonrs to us. What »» 
particularly need at this stage of our history is discern 
ing business men who have the necessary capital to help 
us develop the resources that have been bestowed upoi 
us with such a lavish band.

During the year. I am sorry to say, the ranks of 
your directorate have been broken by the death of R ? 
Cook, of Prince Albert. Our board has lost a usefn. 
member ; his city a loyal citizen, and the province an old 
timer, whose place will be hard to fill. I am sure the 
bereaved family have the sympathy of this entire con 
vention in their bereavement.

Owing to the life membership introduced in our last 
convention your executive deemed it advisable to npplf 
for incorporation This has been done and we are «*"
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Made In 19, 14, IS, IS, 99, 99 and 94 Single. Double Die* and Shoe Interchangeable

Thv part, that go iv make up a Perfectly Equipped ami Well Balanced Drill you will find on tho Van 
Brunt. Axle « cmtinmxu- (not -till* axle to cheapen it I run- tho entire length of machine. Frame *- built of heavy angle 
xteel and i- thoroughly braved, the Corner* arc Solid t eiuforied to prevent the -llghle-l -pruiging or rocking. Wheel* 
with long huh- "chilled," -et well under end of frame and are du-t-proof. ît-im h tire on 12. 11. Ill and 17. and 4-inch tire on 
I*. 31. '£1 and 21 -ire-. Gear Drive mot chain I, no lo-t motion, never wear out or bother. Both wheel- are drive wheel-. 
Tilting Lever*. The operator can change the angle of Pi-*' or Shoe while machine i- in motion. The Tilting Lever i- 
»’ great a nece—itv to a Grain Drill u- a Tilling Lexer i- to a Mower. An exvlu-ive feature of the Van Brunt Prill.

CANNOT 01 OC Thal *"n,irvl> ol Van Brunt Single Disk Drills. In any kind of -oil where a team
^r"4,4l^^can travel, the Van Brunt will follow and do a first-via-- job of -eeding. Gumbo, mud ortra-h 

have no terror-. The Single Disc Prill became a -ucce--ful machine when the Van Brunt Patent Pi-c Furrow Opener and 
clo-ed drain Boot were introduced. IV*not be deceived by the Maternent of competitor- that their- i- “ju-l a- good." An 
'•Dilation i- never a- good a- the genuine and original -ucce—. See that the name Van Brunt I* on hopper.
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John Deere Plow Co.
Winnipeg

REGINA CALGARY
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The Fosston Grain Cleaner
Will enable you to rid your field of wild 0*1». Will take 
oat» out of wheal or flax heller «ban any other mill made. 
Absolutely the hv-t cleaner of all kind» of grain ever in
vented.

Here are Fosston Facts :
The only Patented Feed Device which allow» grain 

hi machine only w hen running. Feed-full width of sieve-.
A Patented Gang lor -eparaling wild or lame oal- 

from wheat. Compxv-vd of a -eric- of nine perforated 
line xcreen*.

A Bottom -ctecu thirty--ix incite- long. I'ndcr ihi— 
screen i- arranged a patent cleaning rack lo keep bottom 
rack clean. Special attachment for separating wild or 
lame oat* from barley. Screen* for cleaning all kind- of 
grain. Bagger can be attached in five minute-.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Van Brunt Drills
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powered to carry oat oar erheme to * oale and legal
manner

The report ol the Secretary Treasurer will he sub
mitted to you and the eipendlture will seem small when 
you consider the enormous internets we are striving to 
protect We are compelled to govern oqr operations by 
tbe amount ol money at our command We are in boprs. 
however, that our Idle Membership plan will receive 
many members o< this convention, and that ere long your 
eiecutive will be assured of a permanent income that 
would enable them to make plane for permanent progrès 
stve work.

I believe the Held. Is ripe (or tbe harvest, and all we 
require Is men and money to complete the greatest agrt 
cultural organisation tbe world has ever seen.

In dialing let me say that I believe the watchword 
far tbe coming year should be *' Organise, organise, 
organise " l<et tbe ststy five thousand grain growers in 
thin province discuss their different opinions >n their 
several sub associations, then meet In our annual con 
vention to rrystallse those Ideas Into one grand united 
purpoar Then we cannot fall. No one who has watched 
the history of our Association can help but realise that 
we have been a mighty factor In shaping legislation that 
would enable ua aa producers to receive a larger share of 
the wealth we have crested by our Industry than we 
otherwise would have received. I .et no one imagine that 
the day will ever come when we ran afford to neglect the 
watch tower Let ua always be prepared to meet the 
ever changing conditions, ever remembering that in our 
united strength lies our safety and ability to successfully 
combat any attempt to deprive us. either in a cornmer 
etnl or political erase, of those rights and privileges which 
rightfully belong to us

After tbe President had delivered his address George 
Imngley. MPI*, reported the work of the Ottawa dele 
gallon

OTTAWA DELEGATION
This delegation consisted of R. McKenzie and R C. • 

Menders from Manitoba, O. Langley and B A. Partridge 
from Saskatchewan, and Klee Shepherd from Alberta.

Mr Imngley, on behalf of the committee, reported 
The speaker In hla breezy western style told how by pre 
arrangement the delegates met, and while en route organ
ized Into committee. He was chosen chairman and Mr 
R McKenzie secretary. •

They decided on what they were to do and how to do 
It He considered that as a delegation they were not to 
apeak their own views, but to represent the desire and 
needs of the Grain Growers He expected they would 
have an opportunity at Ottawa to meet the ministers 
and explain their purpose and object This was his run 
ception He would endeavor to describe what" actually 
occurred at Ottawa On seeking an appointment, a cer 
tain date was fixed upon and tills delegation was to meet 
the ministers at the room of Trade and Commerce. They 
supposed they would have a private Interview, but what 
was their amazement to find that room filled with men. 
not dressed as farmers might be but as professional men 
In a humorous way Mr. Langley reported how their dele 
gntion were each laying the responsibility of the hour 
upon the other and wondering who would Introduce them; 
and that they as a small delegation would be kept in 
reserve until others had reported What was his aston 
ishment to hear the Hon. Mir Richard Cartwright say 
“ Gentlemen, you will arise and introduce yparfielves !” 
One delegation arose and said “We represent the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad another said, *• We represent the 
Grain Exchange at Winnipeg another said. “We repre 
sent the Rankers' Association." "Then.” said the 
speaker. “I ariose and said, 'We represent the Grain Grow 
era of Western Canada.' ”

But who would open the discussion ; who would start 
the hall rolling ? Surely some of those other delegates 
representing great commercial and financial interests. 
Hardly had his feelings subsided to quietness when he 
was politely requested to present his rase. Then the 
thing in its reality dawned upon him. Directly anything 
is done re the marketing of any commodity and repre
sentations are made for better conditions, then all the

various industries that get anything out of it are ifctr* 
to guard their own rights and interests so they ran m 
cure all that la possible < Oar object.” Mr I .angle» 
said, ’ was to get control of terminal elevators, and 
put up a very strong case under the most searching M,< 
persistent croea-firing possible These corporate ns were 
united in all their demands '*

With nil these interests organized to get their is 
terests served, tbe farmers would be mad if they did not 
• •rgani/e to get theirs. The organization of the farmer» 
was not to prey upon others but for the protection << 
themselves They had not succeeded in getting the got 
eminent to grant their full request and to take over the 
elevators, hut they had succeeded in having regulation 
re tbe grading and shipment of grain materially changed 
They wanted to he sure that the grade of wheat was tbt 
same when It arrived in Liverpool as when It left Wmni 
peg when tbe inspector's certificate was put upon it 
that after wheat goes Into the terminal elevator it will 
he under the direct supervision of the government ofBcu. 
and under lock end key

Another matter that engaged the attention of the 
delegation and which was brought before tbe government 
was the distribution of cere under tbe Grain Act Only 
those who were arment ran appreciate the full eigntl 
ranee of that remarkable conference

REPORT OF PROVINCIAL DELEGATION
Mr. F M Gates, of Fillmore, presented tbe report 

lor tbe provincial delegation In introducing the subject 
hr thought that instead of having petitions and printed 
reporta to present to the house It would be far better to 
send a delegation who could lay these matters very plain 
ly before our local legislators

Among the various matters which received the sites 
tion of tbe delegation was "Hall Insurance,” which the 
government at Its last sitting bad dropped, but not with 
out an alternative plan The speaker deplored the fact 
that tbe present system had been dropped

Then there was the question of noxious weeds This 
In the future must he handled by tbe municipality. The 
Hudson's Bay Railway had been endowed by the local 
government and also by tbe federal government, who 
promised to build that line The delegation also sated 
for the government ownership and operation of coal 
mines and of government ownership of elevators. Mr 
Gates spoke appreciatively of the efforts of Mr. Langley 
as a member of the local house for the help he had gives 
the delegation.

When President Hopkins called the convention to 
order the credential committee were not ready to report 
so business could he proceeded with only in an Informal 
manner.

Moved by Levi Thompson. Wolseley. seconded by 
Walter Simpson. Regina. That this association present s 
vote of thanks to the Interprovincial delegation for the 
able manner in which they presented matters delegated 
to them before the federal parliament and local legists 
ture Carried

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
It was then agreed< to take up the discussion of the 

Life membership scheme outlined under the amendment' 
to the constitution Mr. E. A. Partridge briefly outlined 
the purpose of the life membership clause

Mr F. W. Green, of Moose Jaw. said :• "There is » 
great fight on between tne Grain Growers and those cor 
porations that handle wheat between the producers and 
the consumers. It is needful to have a fund on hand 
It is necessary to place men in the field to organize the 
whole province and to secure membership for life. The 
present fee of 11.00 is insufficient, and at best is only an 
annual fund If the matter of life membership Is enthusi
astically taken hold of it would create a fund as wih 
make this association a real power such as would t* 
feared by our opponents in the fight." He further ob
served that a fee of this proportion would appeal to every 
respectable farmer of Saskatchewan and that this *»* 
small in proportion to the benefits accruing therefrom

Mr Geo Langley. Maymount. supported the scheme 
He said : "We should create ourselves such a force pT 
organization as to be a strong power. The work we have 
to do is not only of watching and guarding but also <* 
continuous attack. We need a permanent force that 
be in operation when the enthusiasm of the public 
ing has subsided. Some farmers could hardly pay 
$12.00. but many farmers could and would. The initia 
cost is a continual protection to ourselves Farmers i 
the older settled parts could be life members, and thus 
be mutually helpful to those in the new parts.

Mr. F Nagar Harris said he thought that the
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present could do much to old tble canvass by niak 

,Vf known to the member» oI the sub awocial.oo «bat 
,»*« learn here

H, Howell Lumaden. «aid aome mean* were needed 
i,, follow up I be reeolutioee paeeetl annually to make 
Ibeoi edective

Delegate Slmpaon. Regina. d eel red to know II tbie 
(uSd could be bequeathe! to one's he.re He thought it 
«boold be made possible to do so

j Grim. Hetnfatt. said the organ igtlone that win 
—I ,n the struggle were the organizations that have 
land* Illustrating, be cited the labor strike In the 
('sited Slate* Without funds It was impossible to win 

A J, Bradley. Milestone, recommended this life mem 
bersbtp so that a paid man could be kept at the front to 
,ec that farmers get the same grade for wheat in Kng- 
land as at Winnipeg He naked why there was such a 
margin between prices In Canada and in the t'nltrd 
States

Delegate Johnson. Moose Jaw, said that the three 
hundred delegates present represented not less than 5.000 
member», which, said he. no doubt could be doubled 
Ten thousand members at 110 per member would give a 
permanent fund of $100,000, which at interest would yield 
$1,001)

K A Partridge. Sintaluta. eiplained that two dol 
la re of this fund was to be used for the enlarging of the 
membership and the organization of new sub-aaeorintl ns 

Mr Nichols of Qu'Appelle, endorsed the need of hiving 
s fund

Mr Bower, president of the Alberta Association, 
asked what was to become eventually of this fund . can 
It he willed to one's heir T Mr F. W. Green, replying, 
said that the fund was intended to go on Increasing for
ever

Mr Paine. Hluehlll, said that If the labor unions, 
whose members had less knowledge and independence, 
mold organize, the farmer surely can.

Dr Hill, Woodlawn. said the men advocating these 
measures were In the fore, front, in advance of the rank, 
hot urged that the rank advance to the position of their 
leaders He was certain that the farmer would have to 
protect Irtwier'.f If he was going to get proper benefit from 
bis products.

A 8 haw, McTaggart, opposed the motion Tom 
Bryce. Yellow Grass, was also opposed to the motion, 
and thought if present methods of membership d d not 
secure sufficient funds for the Central Association that 
fee to the Central be raised to $1.00 instead of 50 rents 
as now

iThe motion was not voted on at this stage Dis 
Mission was purely Inforpial).

HAIL INSURANCE
The convention then proceeded to discuss hail Insur

ance
It was moved hy Mr. Gates, seconded hy fl. K. Rath- 

well—That this association deplores the withdrawal of 
the protection hitherto accorded to the grain grower by 
the government hail insurance, and deel-ires its belief in 
the necessity of a system of insurance being initiated hy 
the government of the province whereby such protection 
tnay he available to the farmer. And further affirms that 
each municipal district of the province should b* given 
power by a majority vote to declare itself a hail fhsur- 
•nce district, with power to make necessary assessments 
»n<l collections. All municipalities so dealing to he mem- 
hfr* of the provincial hail insurance imion, the compen 
"ation and distribution of the same to be administered 
by the provincial government, who shall also regylate the 
rate of assessment per acre, and amount of compensation, 
such compensation to he distributed on the mutual plan 
*° ** not to exceed the amount collected for each year.

Mr Gates, in moving the aloption of the resolution. 
s«)d that he would dwell especially on the first part. He 
deplored the withdrawal of hail insurance hy the govern 
Dent He thought hail insurance by the municipality 
Wa* 'mPracticahle The municipality was too small It 
mieht he that a large part of a municipality might be 
If*' s out ' in event the municipality could not pay 

the territory included a large area the protection 
might he fairly adequate N

The following amendment was moved hy F. W. Green 
and seconded by Mr Symonds

T™t while we recognize some of the difficulties of the 
government in their endeavor to find a practi- 

,, 8n,ution of the hail Insurance problem, this assocla- 
rprrfts their entire withdrawal from the field in this 

•iter We would direct the executive to interview the 
and,rnm,nt an<* urge them to' reconsider this question,
, ,WF suggest as a possible way out. that a tax be 

’M on all cultivated land in the province sufficient to

Insure all growing crops at $5 06 per acre, losses to be 
paid after the remaining value of the bailed crop bad been 
deducted from the above remuneration, and that an lade 
pendent commission he appo nted to adjudt Inns»»

G. I-angle) was asked to explain the position of the 
provincial government on this question

Mr l^inglry said that the government in 1907 had 
exceeded receipts by $103.006 that in 1*0* had received 
fim.ooo and hud disbursed $100.000. a loss of $110.- 
ooo As a business proposition that was indefeceible 
It was a business that led to difficulty.

Two things hindered the success of the present policy 
II) All insurance demanded rash premiums at a tin * 
when money was scarce with the farmer, and It) the 
matter of appraisement of lose by ball was too high, be 
ing a matter of sympathy, politically or neighborly, and 
not of business.

The government had not left the 'armer without sn 
alternative, but It had the assurance of *he companies 
that they would do business In this province, giving a 
sliding «rale at $1. IS.1 $6. and $7 So per acre It «as 
also the fort that no rompany rould do business whose 
status was not acceptable to the government

These companies will all be published in the S*»kat- 
rhewan Gazette. Mr l-angley asked that the convention 
defer action on this matter till this method proposed had 
a trial The local government would not endorse Muni
cipality Insurance till the Insurance companies had bad 
a trial at any rate,

l.evi Thompson. Wolseley. raised the inquiry as to 
whether, after (n insurance rompany was endorsed by 
the government and began operations In the province. Its 
license could he cancelled if not satisfactory.

Mr. fjmgley explained that licenses were renewable 
every year and there was no reason why these licenses 
could not be cancelled if not satisfactory

Delegate Symonds. Palrvllle. thought that the ques 
tlon of ball Insurance was the question of this cooven 
tlon He contended that the objections that the Pre 
mlers gave was a mere excuse, and strenuously advocated 
government insurance

He proceeded to show from official reports that the 
land Insured since 1902 had increased from 1-16 to 1-7. 
Mr Symonds proceeded to discuss this subject, showing 
that It had cost the government hut little during the 
years 1902 1906 Inclusive, to carry on this work. ; that 
previous to 1902 the price per acre for insurance had only 
been 10 cents, but in 1902 increased to IS rents ; that in 
1902 there had been paid in 10 rents per acre and the 
government paid out 25 rents per acre. In 1903 they had 
received 15 cents per acre and paid out 15 2-3 cents per 
acre

In 1905 they had received 16 cents and paid out 17$ 
rents per acre In 1906 had received 15 cents and paid 
out 15$ rents per acre.

Though the years 1907 and 190* entailed a loss of 
over $230,000. yet he thought It the duty of the govern
ment to rare for the interests of the people.

The credential rommiteee having completed their work 
reported through their chairman -F. C. Washington, Wey- 
burni This report showed the following cities, towns 
and districts to he represented through their delegates at 
the eighth annual convention of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association at Weyhurn. Feb. 17, 18. 19. 1909 
President, K N. Hopkins. Mooee Jaw ; Vice-President, F 
M Gates, Fillmore ; Directors—F. W Green, Moose Jaw ; 
E. A Partridge, Sintaluta ; A. G. Hawkes. Broadview ; 
Wm. Noble, Oxbow ; Andrew Knox, Colliston : W R. 
Caswell, Saskatoon , Geo. Longley, Maymount ; Secre
tary Treasurer. R. C. Sanderson, Indian Head ; Auditor 
G. F, Fitzgerald Visitors from Manitoba Grain Growers' 
Association—D. W McCuaig, R. C. Headers, R. McKen
zie. J. S. Wood. From Alberta— James Bower and Rice 
Shepherd. And 193 delegates from the different Associa 
tions.

This report, on motion of J. B. Brown, seconded by 
B Thompson. Moose Jaw. was accepted and unanimously 
carried.

President Hopkins then declared the convention or
ganized and ready officially to dA business.

HUDSON'S BAY RAILROAD.
A resolution re Hudson Bay road was moved by F.M. 

Gates. Fillmore, seconded by A. G. Hawkes, Broadview : 
That we record our satisfaction with the promise of the 
Federal Government to construct a railway to Hudson's 
Bay, equipping the same with government owned and 
operated terminals ; and that we urge the government to 

(Continued on page 39). «
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Selections from a Mass of Correspondence Relevant 
to the Purposes of “The Guide”

the other side on government 
OWNERSHIP

Wolseley. Saak., Eeb It. iw 
*4,tor Grain Growers' Guide

Although you advocate Government ownership ol lo 
unial elevatora. I presume you are willing to publish the 
news of Grain Growrre opposed to the acbeme. even 
ebnuld they aee 6t to crttlclee your cartoon in this 
month's Issue

I wuppoee conalderable latitude muet be allowed to 
rartoontata. but It seems to me your cartooniet esreel* 
hie rights when he treata the elevator monopoly elauee 
ia the reply of the Premiers ae "a creature of their own 
laaey ” .

I have at different tlmre had sent to roe a copy of the 
pamphlet entitled “Provincial Ownership and Operation 
o| a System ol Line Elevatora." 1 must admit that 1 
sever carefully perused this pamphlet until another copy 
wss handed to me by E A. Partridge at the Wry! urn 
roeveutlnn Aa I look on Mr Partridge *a a leading ei 
posent of the scheme, and aa he a**tired me that this 
pamphlet contained a clear eiponltlon of the claims of 
the advocates of Government ownership of Internal eleve 
tors. I have since then somewhat carefully studied It and 
was rather surprised to And that although the title 
might advocate advocacy of merely part of the Internal 
elevator system, the general trend clearly indicates a de 
«re for monopoly.

After discussing some suggested ways of d aling with 
the difficulties and disposing of them as not feasible, the 
pamphlet proceeds “The only practicable proposition 
"then which remains, is that the provincial governments 
"of the various provinces should create and operate the 
"storage system, each in their own province." and fur
ther on says. '‘The local Government In each province by 
"the sale of provincial bonds, could raise the money 
"necessary to create the storage facilities requisite to 

housing the crop. Since about one-third of the crop 
"would go forward during the time of delivery of the 
"crop at initial storage points, it would on'y le ncc s 
•ary to provide storage for about 65 per cent, of the 
total yield." More might be quoted, but this ip suffici
ent to show that the desire was to have the Government 
operate the whole storage syaSem of the r respective pro 
vinces, not merely a portion of it. If the Government 
elevators are to handle all the grain grown, what is the 
u*f of talking anything else but monopoly ? This 
Pamphlet was circulated long before the reply of the 
Premiers was given.

In this month's issue, on page 5. you publish the 
Tut of the Actual Demands " of the Interprovincial 

Council It is true they do not there demand in so many 
wnrtfs that a monopoly shall be created, but they ask 
that the Government acquire and operate the Interior 

•torage facilities." I presume they meant "The interior 
■torage facilities." not merely a portion of them.

At the Weyburn convention, Mr. Gates, one of the 
Saskatchewan delegates who waited on the Premier, raid 
that when the Premiers announced their belief that it 
•ould he necessary to have a monopoly, he (Mr. Gatesi 
1°rwer,d that he would have no objection to that, and 
jr*t none of the other representatives said anything. 

_^**fy that was an open assent from Mr. Gates and a

tacit assent from the other representatives, to the 
monopoly proposition

In view of these facts. 1 see no other concluaton Abe 
Premiere could hare come to than that the intention of 
the advocates of the scheme was that there should be a 
monopoly.

Then one ol the moat talked ol grievance# that la to 
be overcome by Government ownership la the culling out 
by the millers of the strougeet samples of the different 
gradea for use in tbetr mills I have never yet beard 
how thla evil is to he removed or even lessened by the 
present prop* sal ol partial ownership of the internal ele
vator system

t 'll the Government eetahlteh a line of elevators leav
ing the grain dealers in charge of others, the grain men 
are very different from what they are very often repre 
senfeil to ua to he If they do not promptly freeee out the 
Governments. The Governnu nts would he merely en
gaged In elevating, which la the unprofitable end of the 
business, while the grain men are selling and exporting, 
which la generally supposed to be the profitable end 
What la to prevent the grain deafer# reducing the eleva
tor chargea so that the Governments cihnot collect 
enough to pay running expen-es. without allowing any
thing for interest on money borrowed or the gradual 
payment of Initial coats whlrh It la proposed to provide 
for from elevator fees

If the farmers In different localities were to form 
joint stock companies for the buying and building of ele 
valors at advisable pointa. I fancy the Government# 
rou'd he more easily Induced to guarantee their bonds 
and If necessary to place Government officiale' in charge 
of them than to adopt the scheme at preaent proposed, 
and the farmers would not he so likely to allow these 
elevators to be frozen out of business when their money 
would he directly involved. Desides, If the fees were high 
enough to gradually pay off the Initial costs, these ele
vators would in time be free in the hands of the farmers 
who paid for them, while under the other plan they 
would belong to. and he under the control of the public 
who did not pay for them 1 think I am reasonably 
public spirited, but 1 do not feel disposed to ship my 
grain through a Government elevator If I have to pay 
fees high enough to provide not only for running ex
penses and interest on the capital, hut also for the 
gradual payment of Initial costs, unless I am to have 
more interest in the elevator when it Ia paid than the 
man who has not paid a cent on it.

I would like to aee a calm and dispaaaionate discus 
sion of these questions that would appeal to the reason 
of mankind, instead of the haggling and ridicule of op
ponents and appeals to class hatred aitd sentiment we 
had at the Weyburn convention, and I have some hope 
that before the next convention we may have eucb a dis
cussion. * LEVI THOMPSON.

“At a banquet," said an editor, “I once heard Jer
ome K Jerome make a speech on snoring. I remember 
that it ended w th these words : "To cure snoring it Is 
advised that a piece of soap be dropped into the mouth 
of the snorer. The oil "1n the soap will lubricate the 
pharynx and other Latin parts of the throat. Thie rem
edy must he applied with caution, otherwise the snorer 
will arise and lubricate the floor with the person who 
dropped in the soap.’ “
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THE GREAT PROBLEM
Editor Grain Growers Guide

In yours of January issue I offered a free Copy of I be 
Higgle Tit Cateehieni to ell who would write me eo 
cloeinc ms cents in stamps to pay p-winte dome of 
your renders responded I did not mate this offer under 
the impress on that we will have s.nele ta* unumitel 
during this century, but from a real Hat ion of me fact 
that the problem of a fair distribution of wealth Is the 
paramount issue of the century, and It Is up to the O. 
U A to understand thpt problem thoroughly, for they 
must know what to do and what dliecti. n reforms must 
take ladore they ran use their efforts solidly in the right 
direction Farmers know about production of w elth ; 
that has bee A their business for years, but they have 
never stopped to consider the problem of wraith dis 
tnbutlon. how it is that the "wealth produced I y their 
sturdy blows to the hands of one forever flows." The 
poet Goldsmith, over one hundred years ago. put the 
question In a single couplet, the very question that to 
day confronts the G G A.
"The robes that wrap their limbs In silken sloth.

Have robbed the neighboring Helds of half their growth " 
Farmers feel that I heir Industry builds up the towns and 
rlties. erects In them the great buildings that are owned 
by certain private Individuals or corporations, build pal
aces with all modern Improvements for a lucky and fa 
vored few, while they, the farmers themselves, lire 
humbly, stint and save and have more mortgages on 
their places than they should have

These facts are beginning to make a deep Impression 
on the farming class, the backbone, the pillars of our 
great Industrial temples And they are beginning to feel 
that In some way or other the governments have some 
thing to do In encouraging and bringing about these un 
Just conditions, hut they do not see clearly how it Is 
done They feel that, both political parties are fooling 
them ; that both pretend to be helping them - and have 
had their interests at heart for years, but that their ci n 
dltlon la not improving. They begin to see that the 
coming of railroads, telephones, etc.. Is accompanied by 
the Increase In the number of farm mortgages, while 
the very opposite conditions should prevail.

They have agricultural papcrs_£Jriit pretend to teach 
them how to farm : agricultural colleges that cost hun
dreds of thousands of dollars and intended to show far
mers how to farm, but all these fight shy of the great 
Issue, the just distribution of wealth. Farmers cinnot de
pend upon the politicians nor upon the newspapers, nor 
upon their agricultural journals, nor upon the college 
professors, but they must think boldly and independently 
for themselves. The G G A having put their h^nd t ■ the 
plow, dare not turn bark. It is up to the more intelli
gent mem Iters of the Association to study the problem 
of wealth distribution and point out to the people the 
direction that reforms must t ike.

The-sguestion of taxation is never out of politics. It 
is always the uppermost issue Our own Manitoba spent 
two million dollars worth of the crop in taxes during 
1908 and a«k for three millions of crop for 1909. 
The Ottawa Government will take over a hundred million 
dollars of the crop in taxes in 1919. Each municipality 
will take thousands of dollars worth of the crop in taxes 
in 1909 Is it possible that farmers as a class are 
paying out of their industry these enormous sums every 
year whi'e other classes, enjoying very valuable pri
vileges. are bearing none of the public burdens but get 
ting at the same time enormously rich at the expense of 
other people’s industry ? Should we not study how we 
can prevent so much being taken from us ■* Would that 
not leave us more money and he a step in the right di
rection ? All the industries and corporations end private 
individuals that are "getting rich" understand the single 
tax idea perfectly, so should not farmers understand it

too1 They might poambly see something they have loeg 
been looking for. The single tas fully explains the mat 
ter of wealth distribution

Yours truly.
W D l.AMB.

Plumas Man . 27tb Feb.. 1909

LIVE STOCK PRICE ANOMALIES
The Editor Grain Growers' Guide :

Sir.—The "Farmers' Advocate" of Feb. 24th. page 
2(0. gives the total cost on S10 head of cattle. Wmmpet 
to Liverpool, as $22 10 per bead.

The Dally Telegram of Feb. 23rd. uddetObe bead pf 
"Winnipeg Live Stock." quotes butchers’ cntfle 2e v, 
4|c. On the same page It quotes Glasgow—Canadian 
rattle CI3 to Cli ; Liverpool—Canadians £12| to Cll|

Now Sir. putting the buying price at outside flguris 
and selling price at middle, and allowing the cost a* 
given i the accuracy of which I much question i. see bow 
the result figures out :

MO heid 11200 the. cattlel at 4c. ... $24.4*0 no
Cost of shipping Winnipeg to Liver- 

* pool at $22 30 per head ................... 11.373 Oil

Total cost to Liverpool ........ $35.853 on

510 head (1200 th« cattlel at 13c..... 179.560 00
Less cost  ............................................  35.853.00

Net profit to shipper 143.707.Oo

Isn’t It a fart :
1. That farmers generally are giving up cattle re lain*
2. That Messrs Gordon * Ironsides constitute Winni

peg Cattle Market ?
3 That the Influence of that firm Is so great that our 

Provincial Government cannot he induced to remedy, by 
legialatlon, the existing condition of monopoly ?

4. How many more "straws" before the hack of the 
camel breaks 1

Yours truly.
A CAMEL.

. 30 years under burden

THE DOWER QUESTION
To the Editor of The Guide :

If you will kindly allow me space in your paper to 
try and correct Lord Vllln's Daughter on the dower law 
I will be greatly obliged. She referred to the dower law 
ns not giving the woman any control over her husband’s 
property until after his death Now, if 1 have any brains 
I take It that If the dower law was in force the man 
could not either mortgage the farm nor roll it without 
his wife's consent, and I consider that‘sgives the woman 
power that she is not entitled to.

They cannot force a woman to pay a man’s debts 
while they are living together, and when he is dead the 
creditors will look after their pay. Lord Ellin's Daughter 
c’aims there are lots of case* where a man runs away 
from his wife with other women If those men are farm 
era who run away from their wives, who does the work 
on the land ?

Are women who are doing the kicking also doing the 
work ? I don't think so. Those are the women who sre 
dissatisfied and may be would like to run away with an 
other man, only they would like to take their husband's 
money along with them. Now if their husqand runs 
away with another woman the law compels the man to 
support his wife, but if the woman runs away with an
other man what redress does the man have ? None 
Now I wish to know if Lord Ellin's Daughter considers 
that a square deal. She claims that the man who doesn't 
intend to lenve his property to hi wife should be msdf 
to. T take it from that that all women are good wives
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^ e„rtby ol the properly , But I am prepared to tell 
10,4 filin'* Ualighter ih.it, Mme women are not Ht to 
afTy the name ol woman, much lea# a man's money . but 
I do not put them all under thntrlaaa 1 am not aeUiah. 
boweeer

II e man happen* to die llrei. let bln wile bare the 
U0C<H ol tbe money while »be remains a rebpertable 
eiJo*. and then at her death let the money go to the 
Istnily. not to some other man who might marry the 
widow

Sow. Mr Kdltor. 1 think you were wise in publish 
tag Lord film's Daughter's letter without passing your 
munion on It. and have no doubt you will accord me the 
«une privilege Thanking you in anticipation.

I remain.
•• A MKIIK MAS "

ONE FOR THE G.G.G. CO.
The Grain Growers' Grain Co. Ltd.,

Winnipeg. Man.
Gentlemen 1 enclose herewith an application lor two 

m. re shares In the Grain Growers' Grain Co. I feel con 
Ment that I am doing the right thing financially lor 
mysell and socially by adding my small "pound" to 
strengthen our company. It la Just what 1 have hoped 
for these many years, but tbe people you know, do not 
give much attention to what a poor farm hoy thinks or 
«ys

We have started the ball "a' rolling." and It cannot 
miss making a mark in history. If we farmers do not 
act like fools or hypocrites It is bound to be "The 
greatest good to the greatest number" which we have yet 
seen In this country. You are right. Kducatlon. un 
tainted. In the foundation that Independent opinion ran

be built on 1 am trying lust now to translate the hist 
ory of our Company so as to better attract the atten 
ttou of my countrymen I have, however, very little 
time to spate and | do not know yet If I will succeed, 
but will do my best ami hope for the best. b«cause I 
know our cause is a good one Tbe Country deserves It. 
the people need it and tlfr future demands It.

1 am very well satisfied with the results from the car 
I went you this fall It gave me Zc per bushel more than 
tbe elevators paid at that time, besides docking and the 
other "smiles". '•

Thanking you for all you have done so far and hoping 
for a continuation of the ssire. I remain.

Yours truly.
JOHN A KKYKDAI.I.

Grund P O., Man . Feb ZMh. Me»,

Mr. Geo M Fraser of Pilot Mound, writes tbe
"Guide" as follows;—

"1 have a number of fat rattle, prime eiport stuff, to 
dispose of in the spring. The prices paid for this quality 
of cattle have been very unsatisfactory The Beef Trust 
of Winnipeg Is fast ruining the rattle Industry of this 
country.

In iny opinion the oniy solution of the problem Is to 
have a public owned stock yard and abattoir In tbe city 
But In the meantime ran we not do something to improve 
conditions ? Would It not be a good Idea for each Grain
Growers' Association to club together and ship their
cattle in a train lot to Toronto or some other open
market. Our local dealers, the suckers ol the Beef Octo 
pus are always complaining that they are losing money 
W> would be doing them a good turn even If we did not 
gain anything by the experiment "

A Pair of Winners
WE WANT every Farmer who reads this ad. to fill In the 

coupon below, and we will mail to everyone literature which 
contains valuable information on the two machines illustrated 
in thin ad.

SMUT CLEANER
Thin machine will eliminate 

sn»ut if operated a wording to 
directions, using 40 per cent 
FORMALDEHYDE. It van
al*o be used with blueslone, if 
desired. Thoroughly washes 
and floatn off the light grains 
and smvt ball*», and prevents the 
drill from Smashing unbroken 
«mut halls, and making the grain 
as bad as before it was treated, 
as with the old system.

The only perfectly adjusted 
mill on the market. The Hero 
needs no re-adjustment. \o ex
perimenting required.

THE BEST
IN THE WORLD

Every machine guaranteed. 
You cannot afford to sow smut tv 
seed grain. The Hero Smut 
Cleaner is a positive guarantee 
against it.

Name —

Address ' --

HERO MANUFACTURING CO., Winnipeg

■
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INTERPROVINCIAL COUNCIL MEETS AT
WEYBURN

The lotrrprovional Council ol Farmers' Aaeociatloos 
held a mertieg in Weyburn. Mask . alter the close ol the 
R nakntebewan dram Grower*' Convention There were 
present Kl X Hopbine, and F * W Ureen, Moose Jaw . 
À. O. Hawkea. Urondview. R. C. Sanderson. Indian Head 
representing Saskatchewan Mr. Mower. Red De*g and 
Rice Shephard. Strathcona, representing Alberts. D. W 
McCuaig. I’ortage la Prairie ; R C. Menders. Culroee, J. 
8. Wood, Oakville, A. H Malcolm. Hirtle; and R Me 
Kenzie. Brandon, representing Manitoba.

The first business was the consideration ol n Const! 
tutp.n a draft of which was presented by the Secretary, 
who was instructed to prepare a copy for the Secretary 
of each Association to submit to hie Board of Directors 
for their approval or amendment

The prop, eed constitution defines the purposes pf the 
Council to he—

1. To form a bond of t’nlon and assist in barmon 
iting the views of the several Provincial Associations on 
matters relating to the common weal of Agriculturalists

2. To deal with and promote legislation that is Inter 
provincial In its scope and character.

1 To eserrlee its influence to secure to any of its 
members legislation that affects anyone of Its members 
directly or locally.

4. To deal with any matter that may he referred to 
It by any one of the Provincial Associations.

K N Hopkins was reelected Chairman. D W Mr 
Cuaig. Vice Chairman and R McKenzie. Secretary

The following resolutions were passed
Green Hawkea
Whereas the Alberta Farmers' Association and the 

Grain Growers' Associations of Manitoba and Saskat
chewan have, by resolutions, endorsed the principal of 
the Dominion Government acquiring and operation term
inal elevators.

Therefore he it resolved that we endorse the resolu
tions passed at the Conference held in Calgary. Feb. 
3rd and 4th. urging the Dominion Government to pro
vide the necessary terminal facilities at the Pacific Coast 
Seaboard, to lie owned and operated by the Dominion 
Government, and further, that we urge that necessary 
steps he taken by the Government to provide the term
inal elevator at Vancouver in time for the crop of 1909, 
to he owned and operated by the Dominion Government.

Whereas, by the existing law in the Railway Act, 
Railway Companies are exempt from claims for damages 
cauaed by stock being killed on their lines, unless it can 
be proven by the claimants that such stock has not been 
running at large within one half mile of the Railway 
Crossing.

Therefore he it resolved that we request the Dominion 
Government to so amend this Art that Railway Comp
anies be made responsible for all losses sustained by 
stock being killed "on thfir lined^whept such stock has 
gained access to the track from railway crossings, and.

That a copy be sent to the Minister of Railways and 
the Western members

Green—Sanderson
That the Secretary and Vice-Chairman investigate the 

complaint of the Weyburn Association re Loading Plat
forms at that point and also take legal steps in reference 
to amendments to the Railway Act, re—losses of stock.

Malcolm—Shephard.
That we endorse the following resolution passed at 

the Saskatchewan Convention :—"Moved by F. W. Green, 
seconded by H Dorrell . That we repudiate any legislation 
tending to curtail the privileges of the Loading Platform, 
and tfiat instead, we demand recognition of the right of 
absolute freedom of the individual at shipping points,

permitting fanners to load their grain in care by ^ 
method that will be most convenient to them . that Rail 
ways be urged to provide tracking facilities adequate u 
shlpp« rs needs and facilitate direct loading into ears '

Green -Shephard
That we accept the draft reply to the Premiers her. 

presented
That the Secretary be directed., and is hereby » 

■trurted to send a copy to each of the premiers and su 
copies to the Secretary at each Association, and supply 
a copy to the Press three days after the copies sr> 
mailed to the Premiers and Secretaries.

Partridge McCuaig
Whereas the three Associations have recommended A 

Graham of Pomeroy. Man , for the vacancy now exist is* 
on the Hoard of Railway Commissioners, that the Set 
ret ary of the Interprovincial Council be Instructed te 
prefer a request to the Dominion Government that they 
appoint Mr. Graham to All She vacancy.

THE PRICE OF GENIUS
one night Paganini wns going to the Parts opera 

bouse, where he wns to astonish everybody by playing os 
one atitng. Being late*, he took a cab. and when be ar 
rived at his destination the cabby wanted 10 franc* 
“What !" he exclaimed "You are crazy ! I have only 
had you live minutes." "I know it is much." said the 
other, "but for you who make a fortune by playing os 
one stiing It must be 10 francs." "Well," said Paganini, 
banding him the right fare, "when you can make your 
cab go on one wheel come to me and I will give you II 
francs."

DO YOU MAKE 
ENOUGH ?

What about your business methods. Mr Mer
chant or Mr. Farmer ? Have you discovered that 
you are losing business every week of your life be
cause your ideas are rusty—or. worse still, faulty 7 
Try YOVR9ELF in the balance. Why not catch up 
with the times and MAKE money instead of 
LOSING it ?

We have a complete Commercial Course that is 
simply Invaluable to the wide-awake business man 
—and the farmer of to-day must be our shrewdest 
business man.

No matter where you are—how old you are— 
what your circumstances are—we can teach you by 
mail at your own home, in your spare time, with
out interfering with your present duties. The 
tuition fee Is light—it costs nothing to get full 
particulars Why not write to-day ? Free booklet 
on application. Vse this coupon.
The Canadian Correspondence College.

* Temple Building. Toronto :
Please send without cost to me your tree book

let and full particulars of course marked X below :
Complete Commercial. Agricultural. Book-keep

ing, Shorthand and Typewriting, Stock Raisiné. 
Commercial Specialist. Teachers’ Certificate (any 
province, any grade). Matriculation. Steam Engin
eering. Journalism. Penmanship. Arithmetic. Be
ginners' Course. Mechanical Drawing. Civil Service.
Special Subject ............................................... ........................
Name ....................................................;......................................
Address ................................... ............................................... —•
G.G. Mar 09

Canadian Correspondence College, Limited
Dept. O.O. TORONTO. CANADA
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iContinued from page SI.)
^ ,11 possible expedition to bring the name Into early

Delegntr Galen in monng thin renolutlon spoke favur 
«V the ownership ot the road by the government, 

that the terminal elevatorn should not only be owned 
, Mt operated by the government

Wm Noble Oibow dentred inlonaatlon an to the de 
âsiteoen# of any promise made by the government that 
,6ey would build thin road

Ç. C. Underwood. Norman ton, wanted to know where 
eoch a promise could be found and when It wan given. 

This renolutlon paeeed.
POOLING OF PARKS

Resolution No. Î wan moved by R. C. Sanderwon. In 
Head Mr Sanderwon toot time to explain what 

eae covered by thin rewolutlon, via., that the entire coat 
of all delegatee" railroad fares should be totalled and 
epportioned pro rata among the delegatee Thie wee 
seconded by Mr A. 0. Hawkee. Broadview, and the reeo 
lotion "that the pooling of raten be made a permanent 
feature of the annual convpntion, and that the constitu
tion committee take note of this in drafting amend
ments" was panned unanimously.

Reeolutlan No. 3 re reduction of parcel poetage was 
moved by Mr Coulon. Moose Jaw, supported by Mr 
Baker. Broadview, and was lost by a small majority 

Renolutlon No. 4 was moved by F W Green, Moose 
Jew. seconded by Mr. l^ne, Huronville. but wan held 
over till Thursday morning.

At thin stage John Millar asked for the opportunity 
to present a matter which he thought It bin privilege 
end right to present. The convention granted Mr Mil 

, lar'e request and he was allotted the first part of the 
evening session.

7.10 P M., WEDNESDAY. FEB. 17, 1900.
F M Oaten m the chair.
Mr. John Millar, Indian Head, gave an account ot 

the Royal Grain Commission of which be was chairman. 
He dealt with the boat rates from Duluth and Chi
cago to Buflalo, and sought to show, why rates by Amer
ican boats were lower than rates on Canadian boats, 
which was by reason of return cargoes.

He neit related the results of the Inquiry Into trana 
fere and terminal elevators. Matters here were not found 
satisfactory, and the commission recommended the gov
ernment to take over these elevators.

The speaker proceeded next to dlacuss the route of 
grain and the grading of grains. He showed that often 
grain bonded to pass to American ports was by the cap
tains ot vessels considered out of bond when free from 
the coast and was often mixed detrimentally.

He proceeded to diseurs the difference in price be
tween wheat north and south of the boundary line and 
read long extracts from practical millers on the other 
eide of the Atlantic declaring that the standards of 
grading should be kept up. These English witnesses be
fore the commission admitted that the present grading 
•as highly satisfactory. This commission found the rates 
of insurance excessive and thought they ought to be 
halved at least.

WM interroSated by a question from the house as 
o the findings of this commission regarding the mixing 

and skimming at Fort William. He replied that so far as 
r»Z. Commission knew there was no skimming done. His 
emarke on this matter was evidently far from satisfac- 
ory to the convention delegates.

»t 0,18 point Mr- Noble of Oxbow, read the delegates 
w/rZ. C?nventlon a statement which be claimed could be 
ti , b7 affidavit as to the difference in price respec 
d»n^ii0n Canadian and American sides of the boun- 
th-t th .. i*r' Mlllar inquired if it would be possible 

*ne d,“*rence in price was based on grain smuggled 
the rM.Mra N°ble emphatically stated that this was not 
Nnhu?** Several other delegates present endorsed Mr 
hirw8< Poaition. stating that not only was the prices 
Anus, °r Çanadian wheat in the bonded elevators on the 
roerti aD but that wheat which under Canadian in-
under °i” Joald only grade No. 2 and 3 Northern, would 
mce i. .k inspection grade No. 1 Northern The differ 
to n. I?? value of the smutty grades was also referred 
t- , .is point Mr. Millar had no definite information 

*'ve to the convention.
-N THURSDAY MORNING’S SESSION.

i* eonvention reassembled. at 9.15. President Hop- 
gged that each speaker omit all oratorical flights

and be as brief and concise as pnawtb.e. and that argu 
mente made by one should not be repeated by others

The first matter of busmens was resolution No. 4, 
dealing with coal, which was moved by F. W Green. 
Mooee Jaw. and seconded by Lr. Lane. Huronville, and 
which read as follows : We would reiterate our pceltloo 
in connection with resolution No. 11 of last year, which 
reads That In the opinion of this association the pro
vincial government be asked to build sheds lor coal at 
crucial points in Saskatchewan, to fill aame with coal 
la summer time, and *11 same at cost in times of emer 
geocy . also that mine owners be compelled to fill nil car 
lot orders direct to consumers at wholesale rat*.

That further delay In this matter Is dangerous The 
exceptional fine weather last fall saved us from a dee 
perate coal famine Had a heavy fall of enow come In * 
November serious results would certainly have followed.

Mr. 8t, John, Klebey. moved, and Wm. Noble. Oxbow, 
seconded the following amendment to resolution No. 4 :

Resolved. That In the opinion of this association the 
proelnctgl government be asked to pureba* coal, or 
operate min* at a reasonable profit In tne interests ot 
the people of Saskatchewan, and to build sheds at central 
points for the distribution of same, and that we protest 
against the mine rompant* giving one man In a town 
the monopoly of the trade therein, as It lowers the 
amount in store and tends to a coal famine

Be it further resolved that we petition the Federal 
government to enact legislation to pre*rve and hold for 
all time all natural reeourc*. such as timber, coal, oil, 
and other ir.lnw, and either operate or lea* them that 
the profits and benefits be shared by all alike.

Knowing as we do that the monopoly of nature’s re 
sourc* has enabled corporations and individuals to gain 
vast fortun* and thereby become dangerous factors to 
nations and the world at large.

We therefore earnestly petition you to take steps to 
hold that which we have, and to regain possession by the 
right of eminent domain or otherwiw of thow disposed 
of. and to hold all Inviolate for the benefit of this and 
other generations to follow.

Mr. 8t. John, In Introducing this amendment, sup
ported it by an able speech. Mr. Noble in seconding 
strongly endorsed the position taken by the mover. The 
amendment carried unanimously.

D. W. McCualg, President of the Manitoba Associa 
tlon, was introduced, and spoke of the importance of the 
qu*tlons now under consideration and toe Influence that 
a united association could wield.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.
E. A. Partridge moved and W. Simpson. Regina, 

seconded the resolution re Government ownership and 
operation of elevators :

Whereas we the Grain Growers of Saskatchewan In, 
convention assembled, are unalterably of the opinion that 
our inter*ts as grain producers require the establishment 
of a government system of elevators at Initial shipping 
pointa throughout the three w*tern provlnc* ; and

Whereas the governments of said provlnc*, speaking 
through their respective premiers, have refused the de
mands of the organized farmers in this connection ; and

Whereas, the premiers in their formal reply, have 
given no satisfactory reasons for their refusal, but in the 
absence of the* have sought to cover their unexplained 
hostility and confuse public opinion by enveloping the 
question in a cloud of wordy exaggerations ; and

Whereas, the opposition In each of the provlnc* has 
shown as little zeal for the establishment of a government 
system of elevators as the government to which It Is 
opposed ;

Therefore, be it resolved :
(1) That our representatives on the Interprovincial 

Council be Instructed to urge upon their colleagues from 
the other provlnc* the necessity for continuing the strug
gle with unabated vigor in their rwpective provinces after 
making a dignified rejoinder to the disingenuous reply of 
the premiers.

(2) That immediate steps betaken by our Executive 
to prepare and widely circulate a pamphlet setting forth 
the advantages of the proposed system considered as part 
of a plan for enabling our farmers as a claw to secure 
equitable prie* for their grain ; and

(3) That systematic efforts be put forth to indu* 
every farmer to become an active member of one or other 
of the local political associations, according to his pre
ference. so that by sheer force of numbers in every agri
cultural constituency the farmers may compel the aecep-
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taoce at the policy at go»«rament ownership end tbe 
bringing out at candidates tevornble thereto by both 
pert tee. ensuring the ercompllehment of our preeeot pur 
pace and peeing the way for future eucceeeee of e sun 
liar nature without dleturbing any men's political ellegi 
once or introducing any cause «of cleavage into our aneu 
elation of Grain Growers.

In introducing tbe aub>ect Mr. Partridge sold : "I 
much regret that I do not possess the ability to present 
this matter in such a manner ee its importance demands . 
1 regret that It Is necessary to pass over other résolu 
lions, but It was needful to disease this all Important 
matter when all delegates were present "

It wee a great eub)ect It was a matter that was 
not as well understood aa ft should be. and they would 
need to discuss it for some considerable time in order to 
do justice to It. There was a group of men who bed 
studied it closely, but be regretted the general public did 
not understand It better

At the tune of the meeting of tbe Interprovincial 
Council with the Premiers of the three provinces, be 
thought that even they were not familiar with the de
mands of tbe associations re the ownership of elevators

(Mr. Partridge's address practically covered the same 
ground which he traversed in dealing with the same sub
ject at tbe recent convention of tbe Manitoba Grain 
Growers' convention held at Brandon and which waa fully 
reported in tbe February issue of "Tbe Guide." In con 
eultatlnn with Mr Partridge, he expressed hie desire to 
avoid any possibility of burdening the report of tbe con
vention with anything that had the appearance or rnter 
at Ion. and would refer the reader to tbe report referred 
to -Hd.)

Delegate Simpson. Regina. . supported the motion of 
Mr. Partridge He said. "The government can do this If 
It so desires Why f the greatest authority, the Bible, 
tella us that an ancient nation was a etorer of wheat 
Our trouble was we bad no modern Pbaroah If we had 
we could soon get a Joseph.

Wm. Noble, Osbow, said "I am In sympathy with
government ownership of elevators. To get informs 

tlan at first hand regarding the elevator business, I hired 
with an elevator company in 1905. I sold when I received 
my instructions : "I will not comply with these rules . 
there Is too much manipulating . too much monopoly." 
Government ownership would demand a commissioner 
who knows methods of grading, and this grading would 
take place at Initial points The wheat la ours. I«et all 
farmers put their personalities and politics aside and 
unite on this matter

T M Bryce, Yellow Grass, said : "I am not in favor 
of government ownership and operation of elevators. Mr 
Partridge had built up a One castle, but the foundation 
was very weak " Hr had loaded grain both by the ele
vator and from the platform. He preferred the elevator 
when it was done fairly cheap. If the grading is not sat
isfactory complaint can he made ; if dockage is excessive, 
redress is possible through law.

F Harris, Harris, said : "I am In favor of govern 
ment ownership for this reason Something is wrong with 
the present methods somewhere, and I am In favor of a 
new method."

He thought that the address of Mr. Partridge had 
fully answered an objection made by Mr. Miller.

F W Green. Moose Jaw. said : "I think much of the 
speaking has been far afield The contention of the far 
mer Is that at present there is aVloss of from 10 to 12 
percent, from the Initial shipping point to its destina
tion. without considering at all tbe loss from screening.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 p.m., Thursday. Feb. 19, 1909.

Mr. Gates, of Fillmore, said : "I have come to the 
conclusion that it was due to the members of this ossoci 
ation that the executive should place themselves on re
cord as to their position in this matter. As an executive 
they were bound to support the proposition of govern 
ment ownership however personally they might differ on 
the matter."

He believed the scheme was a practical one. He 
thought that the Premiers had largely misunderstood our 
representations on this subject, either through lack af 
knowledge or through lack of sympathy from lack of 
knowledge. He thought that the government would not 
likely adopt such a proposition till there was more unity 
on the part of the farmers regarding it.

Neitner of the political parties were giving justice to 
the demands of the farmer.

The Premiers were not asked to make this «monop
oly and the farmers did not want government monopoly. 
Government monopoly was as bad as any other monop
oly. He showed that in other matters, such as the dairy

ing interests, the government bought and sold without 
monopolising . ~

He next dwelt on (be financial side of the eebjwt 
This was not at all a risky proposition. In the , 
of a better scheme be would support the proposition, u; 
if anyone has a better proposition be would be glad ^ 
know it. But he preferred to act though tbe active 
might not be perfect, rather then sit in idleness

Levi Thompson sold that street buying make* no dg 
fereoce and will not settle the difficulty. The Gran 
Growers' Co. bed done more to help the farmers thee 
this proposition

That a government that attempts to do lor os whet 
we could do for ourselves would not be a blessing, bet s 
curse. No doubt the Premiers were honest in their cue 
viciions, and the Grain Growers' Association of Mawtote 
waa honest, but be preferred individualism. If we 4» 
part from that Individualism that bad made us greet, to 
socialism, we would lose both power and influence

The speaker went on to say that be saw before us Ikt 
greatest struggle the world had ever known When 1er 
mere ran say, "you must buy my wheat at my price, 
then the people will ties up. end the struggle for foot 
supply will result.

He thought Mr. Horn an honest and capable <* 
clal. but this system opened the door to graft and die 
honesty. He further said not one advantage was shout 
under this new method that did not exist in tbe'old eye 
tern. The present system waa not perfect, but he did sol 
think it advisable to drop the present for an untried 
method.

George Langley made a forceful speech, and muck to 
the point. He said : "I am glad this matter has cow 
up ; glad of the way In which tbe convention baa dealt 
with It. I do not want this to triumph If It is not right 
and the beat, or better than tbe present methods Wbee 
I went to Ottawa as a delegate from this Association. I 
advocated certain things because I believed they wen 
right and In tbe interests of the farmers of this country 
We must keep these matters Tree from the wiles of poli
ticians, and educate our people to clear and sound vieux 
upon them

"The government today is conducting a distinct Is- 
duatry. manufacturing and selling tbe products, why not 
the government so conduct this ? The object of tkv 
movement is to get our groin to the beet markets at the 
least coat and least waste. In that section where I livt 
on the C.N.R., elevators have been erected without mesa* 
of cleaning. Why 7 So they can allow for large docker 
or reduce the price greatly. The company that owns tbe 
terminal elevators at Port Arthur own these elevators 
They can ship to Port Arthur and hope to sell the screen 
ings at e good average price.

This resolution did not ask for the government mes 
opoly of elevators, but that they should erect storar 
elevators, placing therein disinterested men who would 
buy wheat on sample."

Mr. Green, Moose Jaw, said he thought the speakint 
had been far afield. This is the contention that after 
grain is in the elevators at the Initial points till It/ 
reaches the world markets, that less the transportation 
cost we get within half a cent of real value. Others cot 
tend that by some method this matter is so manipulate1, 
that we do not get within ten or twelve cents of it» 
balue. We need to proceed slowly in this matter.

"I shovel wheat now, and I will have to do it tbu 
next year. Just as soon as they can handle it as good 
as I can and just as cheap, then I will patronise. I *™ 
in favor of this matter so long as you give the individus 
the right to ship his own wheat at initial points."

Mr. Green thought a great part of the resolution 
ought to be left out.

The Premiers did exactly the right thing. Tney s« 
not evading the question.

Mr. Bower, of Alberta, said be could hardly support 
sub-section 1 as It now stands without some modification 
One objection is that this is class legislation. You epeet 
of getting the pure wheat less cost of transportation, bit 
I think that the cost of the initial building of elevetod 
should be considered.

At this stage part of the request was read which ex
plained the conditions under which they asked the Pre
miers to pass this needed legislation re government o*1 
ed elevators.

Mr. Hawkes, discussing the resolution, said that if 
the vote was taken on the motion as now reading. ^ 
could not support it. The proposition is not to buy o«r 
the present elevators but to build alongside.

R. M. Caswell, Saskatoon, said : "I am not in f*TOf 
of government owned elevators, since it gives any govW1"
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. m„ch politic»! leverage Tble uki that the 
.ppotnt from 4.0#O to 1.000 officials.

bae proposed a aoluUoo of thla difficulty. 
. »h/roc»mtnmt should not own Initial elevators bat 

•“‘y „ wrroinal fecUltlss. The government should
Dr—,01 elecators to provide storage and to pro 

"T^sumcimt care They should demand that triple car 
issued, one to remain at the shipping point. 

u , _ shipper and one to be forwarded to shipping ele 
' .„d reporta be made weekly or monthly. This

*S u he obtained and the other could not be obtained If 
*?^Lhi, and 1 doubt the advisability.'*
“ ho. Partridge asked that Mr McKenste be given an 
.pportunity, which was granted alter Mr Rice Shepherd
. Alberta •

Mr Shepherd wanted to know ll the Premiers were 
...'t,, make a monopoly ol this matter or whether 

. _ e#r, asked to erect elevators and operate theoT There 
w a large element in Alberta who are in favor of this
F°^Tbope this will not only carry, but will carry unanl 
-..lusly Enough has been said to convert all who came 
s,rf opposed to government ownership ” Mr Shepherd 
then took up the question of dockage.

The following amendment was accepted by the mover 
*0.1 seconder ol the original motion and passed with an 
overwhelming majority-only seven voting against 
That oar representatives on the Interprovincial Council 

be instructed to urge upon their colleagues from the other 
provinces the necessity of continuing the struggle for gov
ernment ownership and operation of elevators at Initial 
points with unabated vigor. In their respective provinces, 
after making a dignified rejoinder to the reply of the 
Premier*, and that immediate steps be taken by our Kxe 
csQve to prepare and widely circulate a pamphlet setting 
forth the advantages of the proposed system considered 
m pert of a plan for enabling our farmers as a class to 
wear* equitable prices for their grain."

rSi,

vZ

1

m
Xr.

Have you heard of the great 
new Strawberry, originated from 
a cro« of the wild Manitoba 
strawberry,and havinglhe hardi- 
ne»«t of l he wild berry ? We 
alto have a new line of Russian 
cross-bred Apples, originated 
specially for the Prairie Provin- 
« es, and offered this year for the 
first time. A full line of home
grown Nursery stock, of vari
eties best adapted to this coun
try. Free catalog.

BUCHANAN NURSERY CO
WINNIPEG, MAN

St. Charles Village P.O.

Thursday. I pm. Fab. lttb 
SECRETARY TltKAHl RRH 8 REPORT

The Secretary Treasurer, R. C. Sanderson. Indian 
Head, presented the following report :
To the Officers and Members of the Saskatchewan Grain

Growers' Association
Gentlemen. As Secretary Treasurer of your Associa 

tioe. I beg to submit the following report for IMS :
At Uth February. ItOt, there were 90 sub associa 

dations paid up. or who were not more than oee year 
In arrears Thla number was Increased to lti at 11th 
February, HOT.
Number of paid up associations. Feb. II. INS..... -.....  44
Number of paid-up aeedHatloee, Feb 17. HOT ........... 101
Number in nrrearw one year, Feb. IS. IMS ................. K
Number in arrears one year, Feb 17, 1»OT .............   42
Number of associations formed in 1M7 .....................  St
Number of associations formed In HOT ....................... St
Paid-up membership la lfot .........................................1H7
Paid up membership In 1907 .................... . 1W1
Paid up membership In 190S ............... ....... *................ S1S4

RBCBIPT8
Balance on hand for 1909 ................  «1059 11
Arrears .....................................................  1136 40
Fees for 1909 ........................................... Itt 50
Government grant ................................... 600.00

Total ............................................  11141.71
EXPENDITURES.

Ki penses of Delegates to Ottawa .........  I 447 SS
Kl penses of Delegates Biecutlva ......... 176 26
Kipenses on organisation and sundries

for same ........................................... 91.10
Interprovincial Council ................. 14.00
Printing, Postage, etc....................... ...... til.64
Telephones and Telegraphs .................. 17.13
Reporting ............................. .................... IS.00
Official organ ........................................... 50.00
Salary of Sec -Treasurer......................... 180.00

11835 67
Balance on hand ....................................  S11M.04

13161 71
The auditors, Messrs. FlUgerald and Sheppard, to 

presenting their report, recommended that the salary of 
the Secretary-Treasurer be Increased from 1250 to 1500.

On motion of Mr. Noble, seconded by Mr. Simpson, 
Regina, the Secretary-Treasurer's and the Auditors' re
ports were duly accepted.

The committee re amendments to Constitution pre
sented their report through B. F. Thompson. Moose Jaw.

The following Is the report as finally passed :
The officers of the Central Association shall consist 

of a President, Vice-President and twelve Directors, to be 
elected by ballot, and a Secretary-Treasurer to be ap
pointed by the Board of Directors.

The President, Vice-President and three Directors

Wire Fencing 25 cts. per Rod
5 Patent Locking Standards, 4 feet high. No. 9 Wire,
5 strands No. 12 galvanized coiled spring wire.
Stretch coiled wire to posts, apply Standards which 
locks securely with Tool. Price of Tool $l.n0.

Munro Steel and Wire Works Limited
Winnipeg:, Manitoba
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to be elected Iroro nominee» lor theee position» from nil 
the delegntee nt the nnnunl convention , nod nine Dirsc 
tore to be elected by nil the delebntee nt the convention 
I coin nine districts into which the province eh nil be di
vided. one director to be elected Irom ench district Iron- 
nominee» nominated by the delegntee from that district, 
from the delegate» of that district Nominations shall be 
made nt a ee»si<>n previous to the election, and candi 
dates' names shall be printed previous to the election 

» —The Association financial year shall end December 
list -Carried

lb. (a) Any person may. by sending his name and ad 
drees atth $1100 to the Central Association, become a 
life member, but without convention privilege» unies» 
duly elected a delegate —Carried.

th) There shall be three trustees to have charge of the 
life membership fund, who shall be appointed by and bold 
offlrr during the pleasure of the Board of Directors, who 
shall hi their remuneration —Carried

(c) The trust fund shall be deposited In a chartered 
bank to the credit of the life trust fund of the Basket 
rheSan drain Grower», and shall only be withdrawn at 
the order of the trustees —Carried.

(d) Two dollars of the life membership lee shall go 
Into the general revenue of the association ; ten dollars 
•hall go into a trust fund to be invested by the trustees, 
secured by first mortgages on improved farm lands at 
40 per cent of their valuation. The Interest only from 
this fund shall go into the general revenue of the Central 
Association. —Carried.

(e) The trustees shall give security by bonde eatlsfac 
toryto the Executive —Carried,

if) They shall present to the Directors, who shall 
present It to the annual meeting, a report showing the 
amount of fund, amount of security held, earning* of 
fund, expense and net revenu» —Carried

Ig) The trustees shall elect "a chairman and secretary 
treasurer from «In-.ong themselves.-Carried.

(h) The trustees shall Issue a certificate to each life 
member. Theee shall be numbered consecutively.— 
Carried

(l) Before entering upon the duties of their office, the 
Board of Trustees shall enter Into a bond with security 
which shall be approved by the executive committee — 
Carried.

11.—Any person may become a member of a subordin
ate association by sending or giving his name and atf- 
drewe to the secretary, accompanied by the annual mem
bership fee of one dollar, half of which shall belong to 
the funds of the Central Association, such funds shall be 
forwarded quarterly to the secretary-treasurer of the Cen
tral Association, or

(b) By becoming a life member as provided In section 
10, and paying the annual fee to the subordinate associ
ation—Carried .

16.—To have added to It "For the purpose of electing 
delegatee to the Central Association, all life members of 
Central Association shall be considered members of the 
subordinate association where they shall reside.—Carried 

24, 25. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30. 31, 32, 33 as before.
34.—Amended by adding "and articles of incorpor

ation."—Carried.
Moved by F. W. Green, Moose Jaw, seconded by 

Thompson., " That the constitutional changes so far as 
we hare gone, be adopted as a whole."—Carried.

The following nofninations were then made :
Président—E. N. Hopkins, Moose Jaw.

. Vice-President—F. M. Gates, Fillmore. •
Directors at large—A. Gr Hawkes. Broadview ; J. A. 

Murray. Wapella ; O. Langley. Maymount ; E. A. Part
ridge, Sintaiuta ; O. W. Green. Moose Jaw ; F. C. Tate, 
Regina ; Wm. Noble, Oxbow ; R. C. Sanderson. Indian 
Head

District No. 1—F. C. Washington, Weyburn ; Wm. 
Noble, Oxbow ; Frank Shepherd, Weyburn ; H. O. Part
ridge. Sintaiuta ; O. D. Fitzgerald, Grenfell.

District No. 2—Fred Green 
District No. 3—
District No. .4—W. H Sanderson, Kamsack.
District No. 5.—John Evans, Nutana ; Robt. Caswell,

Saskatoon.
District No. 6-T. Hill. Kinley 
District No. 8—Andrew Knox, Colliston 
District No. 9—
As districts Noe. 3. 7 and 9 were not represented at 

the convention three delegatee at large were nominated 
to fill those vacancies.

Weyburn. Friday, Feb. 19, 1909, 9.15 a m 
D. M. Payne moved and F. Wager seconded : "That 

the committee on constitutional amendments, consisting 
of Messrs E. N. Hopkins, F. W. Green and B. F. Thomp
son. be returned- for the present year and bring such re

commendations before the next annual convention set** 
deem proper —Carried.

The convention then by regular ballot elected tk» ^ 
lowing officers

President -K N. Hopkins. Mouse Jew. e
Vice President—F. M Gates. FUlmora
Directors et large—A. U. Hawkes. Broadview , j k 

Murray. Wapella , U Langley. Maymount ; K A lx-. 
ridge, Sintaiuta . F C. Tate. Regina , Wm. Noble. Uxboe

District No. 1—Frank Shepherd. Weyburn.
District No. 2—Fred Green. Mouse Jew.
District No. 4—W. H Sander eon. Kameack.
District No". 3— John Evans. Nutana.
District No. 6—T. Hill, Kinley.
District No. 3—Andrew Know, Colliston.
Mr Green and Mr. rtandereon declined to stand a 

directors nt large ; this elected the others nominated
Messrs ÿioble. Partridge and Fltxgerald declined u 

stand for district No. 1.
The conventionthrn returned to the discussion of r*fc> 

lutlon No. 7 which bad been held over since TbuteUi 
morning. <u '

HAIL INSURANCE.
(7) Moved by Mr Gates, seconded by 8. K. feu 

well—That this association deplores the withdrawal of u, 
protection hitherto accorded to the grain grower by tfc 
government Hall Insurance, and declares its belief in tfc 
necessity of e system of insurance being initiated by tfc 
government of the province, whereby such protection m»j 
be available to the farmer—And further affirms that met 
municipal district of the province should be given povr 
by a majority vote to declare Itself a hall insurance 4* 
*rlct with power to make necessary assessments and csl- 
lectioas. All municipalities »o declaring, to be mem ten 
of the provincial hall Insurance union, the compensât!»» 
and distribution of same to be administered by the pro
vincial government, who shall also regulate the rate ef 
assessment per acre, and amount of compensation to b> 
distributed on the mutual plan, so a» not to exceed the 
amount collected for each year.

No. 8 was moved as an amendment by F. W. Green 
" That while we recognlxe some of the difficulties of the 
provincial government m their endeavor to Ond a pram 
cal solution of the Hall Insurance problem, this asoo 
atlon regrets their entire withdrawal from the held in thu 
matter. We would direct the executive to interview the 
Government, and urge them to reconsider this question 
and we suggest as a possible why out that a tax bt 
levied on all cultivated land in the province sufficient ? i 
insure all growing crops at $5.00 per acre, losses to b* 
paid after the retraining value of the hailed crop baf 
been deducted from the above remuneration, and that »» 
Independent commission be appointed to adjust losses

As an amendment to the amendment, Mr. Else* 
Moose Jaw, moved the following :

"Resolved, that in the opinion of this convention the 
provincial government should adopt a universal hall ib 
surance policy somewhat similar to the supplement*, 
revenue tax, on all lands that have been taken up free 
the government.

Mr. Gates in speaking to the motion, thought the 
government had acted hastily in withdrawing that protêt 
tion which had hitherto been given through bail is»1 
ance. He further thought that unless all the municipal: 
ties gave attention to this matter the municipal hail iv 
surance plan was not feasible.

Mr. Johnson, of Moose Jaw, was opposed to tie 
second clause of the resolution, as it left the matter of 
Insurance optional with the municipality. The majority 
might reject the insurance plan and leave the minority 
without any redress in this matter.

Mr. F. W. Green called attention to resolution No. 
and moved it as an amendment to resolution No. 7.

In supporting this amendment he cited cases when 
men had been hailed out who had received considerable 
remuneration from the government and yet from the <ac'' 
land had marketed 20 bushels per acre. The speaker, coo 
tinuing, said if the crop netted $5.00 or more no remuner 
ation by insurance should be allowed.

Mr. E. A. Partridge showed that hail insurance by 
municipality was impracticable. He emphasized the pos
sibility of individuals suflering by reason of the munici
pality refusing to adopt insurance. He proposed in tt»t 
rase that the individul might become a member of toe 
larger union. He advocated that all land be taxed

Mr. Jas. Robertson. Walpole, representing the 
dian Insurance Co., said it was easy to discern from the 
expression of the delegates present that some kind of 
surance from hail damage was a necessity. He pointe® 
out that municipal hail insurance was not a new thing- 
that this had been tried in Manitoba unsecceasfully •** 
that we ought to urofit by the failures of others. "•
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^ b,et end not e tellure This bed been tried In 
•** . 0 municipality but bed been productive of division 

«bo «uttered from hell on one pert, but 
*** tree from I root, ead those who bad suit «red

trail ead not from hall, till at lent it wee dropped 
!7Tb« eovernment. end rightly

He referred to the reason riven by Mr Langley ee to 
, the eovernment bad dropped this matter He might 

L* right. but In the opinion of the speaker the failure 
’* human selfishness We need to be a unit on
X matter, end some put, up with email loaa If It was 
o the profit of the whole .He waa glad to nee the unity 
’ , prevailed at this convention. Can we not get the 
. .rrrnmeot to continue an In the past, but to tax the 
uad »u®eieotly to cover all coats of insurance He sup- 

the amendment offered by Mr Gates 
Mr 8t John thought the government Insurance all 

•irht The charge for insurance waa small but the cost 
, adjustment of lose was too expensive Why not charge 

l«r per mile and 11 00 per day Instead of 11 00 per quar 
ter as now . then raise the premium sufficient to pay all 

Failure In this matter will reflect damage on other 
proposals.

Ur. Bison, of Moose Jaw. was opposed to the résolu 
tloa and the amendment. He thought appraisers bad not 
dealt justly with the government and the parties Inter 
mted He thought that universal hall Insurance should 
be adopted on all lands including that of the rancher 
«ad speculator on a similar plan as the supplemental tax. 
sod rave Instances where one man who received 1*00 from 
the rovernment for hall damage had oil the same land 
threshed IS bushels per acre.

When this matter Is made universal the cost Would 
he exceedingly low. 2c or 11c. per acre paying all ex
penses and lose The speculator, no doubt, would oppose 
this. But what has the speculator to do with us ? Noth
ing except to breed gophers to prey on his neighbor's
wheat.

He would tax the rancher. Often the small rancher 
owned only a small section, while his rattle and horses 
ranged over large territories.

Mr. Andrew Knox spoke of frost insurance as well as 
hail insurance, and said if hall insurance comes now the 
frost insurance must come later.

Mr. Noble. Oxbow, opposed the tax on ranching land 
which was not tillable. He was in favor of frost Insur
ance.

Mr. Vnderwood, Perdue, asked that the whole mat
ter be postponed

Mr. Hill objected to compulsory Insurance an opposed 
tn the spirit of British fair play and favored postpone
ment.

J. A Horan. Cllvitte. desired that the proposal of 
the government as outlined by Hon. O. E. Langley, be 
riven a trial.

T. C. Tate. M.L.A.. Regina, said that was a large 
and difficult question ; that it demanded full and careful 
consideration.

They were not here to force ideas on anyone. They 
were here to devise just methods for the benefit of the 
whole province He spoke of the difficulties of the gov
ernment in this matter and also the difficulties from the 
view points of the rancher and the speculator.

•tv It was moved by Andrew Knox, Col liston.
Thnt the convention, after hearing Mr. G. Langley as 

*° ^ position of the provincial government re hail in- 
™rance: leave the matter in abeyance for another year. 
»nd if it Is then satisfactory to take up the whole ques- 
'•r’n at the next annual convention.”

E Wager seconded this resolution, which was duly 
ferried. ,

T^e^wnoon session of Friday was convened in the 
mditorium of the Presbyterian church President Hop- 

in the chair.
The first business engaging the attention of the con

dition was the resolution re the place of next meet-

PLACE OF MEETING
5 'J*'J*ovpd by J. C. Crosbie. seconded by Ben. Thomp- 
m "hrreas If appears to be generally believed that 
B * rentrally locate place, having good railway con- 
_ 'on®- should be chosen as a permanent place of meeting ; and
« Stress the plan of pooling rates removes all objec
ted fj* the 8Core of hardship to delegates remotely situ- 
r_. r°m the Place chosen. Be it resolved : That we ac- 
■®f the 8 permanent place of meeting, leav-

M ' ®T*ec^*on the same to the present convention, 
b» _ 0Tf” “ an amendment by Walter Simpson, seconded 

• "that there be two places selected for the an

nual convention, one la the northern sod the other la the 
southern part of the province ”

Moved by A. Knox. Collision, seconded by T. HU1.
• that the convention be changed from place to place, 
year by year ”

The amendment to the amendment prevailed
Invitations were extended by the respective delegatee 

of Prince Albert. Mooeorolh. Ester an. Regina and Moose 
Jaw. and In the end the invitation extended by Prince 
Albert for the HID convention was accepted

BULKHEAD CARS
iS) Moved by Canton, seconded by Htmpeon. Regina 

-"That the executive of this association use their en 
deavorw to have the chargee on bulkhead car lota re
duced."—Carried without discussion

OFFICIAL ORGAN
111) Moved by Robert Percy, seconded by F. French - 

"That the Grain Growers' Guide be adopted as the offi 
dal organ of this association

At this stage of the session. Mr. Hill, the represents 
tire of the Farm and Ranch Review, was given live min 
utea to present the claims of his magasine

An amendment that we do not adopt any paper as 
the official organ was moved by Mr. 8t. John. Kisley, 
seconded by John Evans.

The motion prevailed.
AUDITORS.

Messrs Levi Thompson and D. O. Pltagerald were 
elected to the office.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF TERMINAL 
ELEVATORS

It was moved by Mr. I^angley. seconded by F. W. 
Green. "Whereas It was recommended by this association 
and the Interprovlncial Council of Grain Growers that 
the Dominion government acquire, own and control the 
terminal elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur, and 
transfer elevators further east ;

"Therefore this convention wishes to again bring this 
recommendation before the Dominion Government, urging 
them to take Immediate action In this matter."

In speaking to the resolution, Mr. Langley compli
mented the association on the good discussion yesterday. 
He emphaalxed the need of ownership of Internal as well 
as terminal elevators. That elevators existed without 
the necessary cleaning apparatus ; that dirt at initial 
shipping points opened the way to excessive dockage and 
lower rates, which dirt might possibly be shipped at ter 
mlnal points. "How oft the sight to do HI deeds makes 
ill deeds done," and that one pound of dirt per bushel In 
a million bushels makes a profit of 120.000. He urged 
ownership and operation by the government.

Mr. Green thought the crux of the whole situation lay 
just there, and therefore he supported the resolution.

Mr. Noble thought that It would not be long before 
Saskatchewan would be shipping more to the Pacific than 
to the Atlantic.

Resolution 15 carried.
It was further moved and seconded that "Whereas at 

a convention held at Calgary on the 3rd and 4th of Feb
ruary, where all the different interests were represented, a 
unanimous request was made to the Dominion govern
ment to take Immediate steps to construct a terminal ele
vator at the Pacific coast to be carried on under govern
ment operation and control. Be it resolved that this con- 
ventian expresses its approval of that request, and in
structs our Executive’to at once convey to the Dominion 
government our desire in this matter, and further, be It 
resolved that we Instruct our representatives on the In
terprovincial Council to unite with the representatives 
of the United Farmers of Alberta in their stand In this 
matter.—Carried.

(9) Moved by C. E. Yockney, seconded by 8t. John, 
Kisby—"Resolved that this meeting realizes the price of 
our agricultural machinery Is far beyond all proportion 
to the original cost of production, and Instructs the dele
gatee to our annual convention to endeavor to get a 
committee of the Central Association appointed whose 
duty it shall be to get as much Information as possible 
as to the cost of production, selling price in other coun
tries, freight rates, duty and wages paid, etc., and pub
lish the same from time to time in our organ, with the 
object of enabling western farmers to substantiate their 
claims for a reduction on agricultural machinery.

In support of this, Mr. Yockney cited facts to prove 
that Canadians were paying much more for their home 
manufactured products than these same products are 
bringing after being shipped thousands of miles away.

The manufacturers charged excessive profits at home.
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•bile on good» shipped «broad they were able to com 
pete with good# manufactured eleewbere

Tbie rreolution waa panard
FREEDOM OF SHIPMENT

III) Moved by F W Green, eeconded by H Dorrell 
That we repudiate any leglalatlon tending to curtail the 
privileges of the loading platform, and that Inetead we 
demand recognition of the right of abnolute freedom of 
the Individual at ehlppmg pointa, permitting farmers to 
load their grain into cars by any method which will be 
most convenient to them . that railways be urged.to pro 
vide tracking facilities adequate to shippers' needs and 
facilitate direct loading Into Cara —Carried.

RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE
1101 Moved by R Cross, eeconded by K. M Gates 

That thia association again celle the attention of the 
government to Ite desire for the adoption of a eyetem of 
reciprocal demurrage looking to the more eipedltious 
movement by the railways to the lake front of loaded 
grain care

111) Moved by Walter Simpson, eeconded by Levi 
Thompson Whereas the manufacturing Interests are coo 
llnually using tbelr influence with our legislators to 
maintain, secure or increase their privilege to charge 
more for their products than the cost of production war 
rants through the Instrumentality of a protective ta rill . 
and

Whereas a tariff that protects a manufacturer does so 
at the eipense of all consumers of his product : and

Whereas the obtaining of a larger price by the manu 
facturer does not result In Increased wages to his em
ployees ; and

Whereas a tariff which protects Is lees productive of 
revenue than a low one ; Be It resolved :

That the Executive on behalf of the farmers protest 
against the principle of protection In our tariffs and urge 
a general lowering of duties to the basis of revenue re
quirements

Mr. John Rvana supported this resolution He said 
that farmers were not looking for protection. They are 
up against the combines and wanted that protection 
which the combines enjoyed broken down that they might 
all stand on the same footing. Farmers did not have 
that footing under the present conditions The Iron and 
steel combine was first cited. He claimed that this mon
opoly got In the matter of grants and bonuses an amount 
nearly equal to the amount which they had paid In 
wage* since this system prevailed They got 17.00 on 
each ton produced ; that while the O. T. Pacific was 
charged 139 00 per ton of rails In Canada, they sold the 
same quantity of goods In India for 124 00.

The lumber dealer* had a combine. In Canada there 
were *0 companies and they were all In league. That 1* 
the reason why many of the homesteaders had to live 
In a prairie shack.

He further showed that the consumer paid more for 
Canadian flour hy thirty cents per cwt. than the same 
flour could he purchased In Rngland. and that last sum
mer in Montreal buyers could secure flour from the Uni
ted States cheaper than they could purchase from the 
home market.

Mr Simpson. Regina, then presented special resolu
tions on which the resolution committee had not acted, 
hut which may he moved by the delegate of the sub-asso 
elation from which they emanate. The first one that was 
Introduced waa by Roche Percee delegates re the distri
bution of cars for grain and coal. The speaker showed 
that for weeks the farmer could get no cars for shipping 
grain, while the coal dealer had all the needed carriage 
This was after some lengthy discussion referred to the 
executive.

ROCHE PERCEE
3 Re distribution of cars far grain and coal.
This was introduced by Ira B Brown. Beinfait.
A resolution was moved by Noble. Oxbow, eeconded 

hy F French. Regina. "Tnat this convention censure C. 
C. Castle. Warehouse Commissioner, far not compelling 
the C.P.R. to supply cars at Roche Percee for the load
ing of grain when asked for hy the farmers."

After being fully discussed. Mr. Thomas Coulson 
moved, seconded by Mr St. John, "That the facts be 
presented to the Executive Committee and that they 
have power to deal with the same ” The amendment 
passed.

WEYBCRN
Re amendment of Grain Act as regards platforms :
It was moved by F Shepherd, seconded by Geo. 

Mooney. "That section 86 be repealed and the following 
substituted :

"The commissioner shall at any time between thef 
ISth day of April and the 15th day of October in any

year, order the railway company to enlarge any piaHor
st any station or elding under the provisions of this An 
or order the company to erect additional platforms M 
such station or elding, upon being auplled to by twvati 
farmers resident within twenty miles of their 
shipping point, when the loading platform or plalfonm 
at such etatton or elding le or are loeuBcient to aceoe 
modate the public, and the railway company shall «s 
large euch platform or erect eucb additional platforms st 
such stations or sidings within thirty days after the rv 
ceipt of an order of the rommleeionere ; therefor* he « 
resolved that section *1 of the Manitoba Grain Act t, 
amended by etAklng out the worde "and on the approve; 
of the application" appearing In the third line of w< 
eectlon "

Mr Frank Shepherd epoke re the amendment of tkv 
Grain Act From correspondence reaching from June laa 
up to December. 1901. the pledge made by 0. 0. Caetle 
warehouse commissioner, re platform aerotrtoodatloe for 
Weyburo bad been grossly neglected

After dtscueeion decision was reached that three facts 
be given to the Executive of this association, and that 
the Executive of thle association have power to deal wtti 
the same

BONUSES AND BOUNTIES
Moved by B Talmay. Mooeomln. seconded by Thorn*» 

Coulson—That In our opinion the payment of boeeew 
and bounties to special industries or to railways ehoslf 
entirely cease —Carried.

Mr H. McGowan, on behalf of the Weyhurn sub 
association respectfully laid before your executive far 
Investigation the fact that the C P.R is still continuing 
to charge the people of that district lie. per 1M ft* 
over the Stoughton branebthat was formerly made whet 
grain shipment* were made via Bstevan, and asked thst 
the executive take this matter up with the Railway Cew 
mtasioner and procure a reduction In proportion to mate 
line mileage on C.P R On motion thle was referred to 
the Executive.

Moved by T. Baker, seconded by Mr St. John. Klebi 
that resolution re tariff be referred to the Executive - 
Carried.
ANDREW GRAHAM TO RAILWAY BOARD VACANCY

On motion of B. A. Partridge a resolution was paswd 
by this association In harmony with resolution passed hy 
the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association and hy the 
United Farmer* of Alberta, recommending the appoiat 
ment of Andrew Graham, of Pomeroy, to the Board of 
Railway Commission.

Mr. Langley supported the principle but was oppose! 
to naming the man. x—

After full discussion the motion waa carried.
Moved by Robert El*on. seconded by 8. K. Rathwell- 

That it is the opinion of this convention that the gov 
eminent be urged upon to more stringently enforce tkv 
Noxious Weed Ordinance and more particularly, fn Conner 
tlon with the internal elevators now In operation- 
Carried.

TIME LIMIT TO DEFAULTING MORTGAGEES
Moved by T. Hill, eeconded by C. C. Underwood- 

"Tbat the time at present gray ted to defaulting mort 
gagee* is altogether too short, and that we earnest:? 
urge the government to amend the "Land Titles Act" to 
ensure that no sale shall take place until the mort gift* 
has been in default at least nine months."—Carried.

THANKS.
Resolutions of thanks were passed to the town for 

securing the hall in which the convention met ; for the 
Presbyterians in permitting the convention the use of 
their church. -

Mr. H. McGbWan, in behalf of the Board of the Free 
byterian church, thanked the convention and exprewri 
the pleasure of their church that it was in their poser 
to serve -the convention.

On motion of T. M. Bryce, seconded by F. Wagar. * 
vote of thanks was extended to the Executive for the' 
efficient and effective service rendered during the pa*1 
year President E. N. -Hopkins duly acknowledged.

Moved by RobtAElson, seconded by T. Hill, that * 
vote of thanks be extended to the press. Responded to 
by J. E Gosline. Weybura Herald.

Moved by T. M. Gates, seconded by many, that • 
vote of thanks be presented to the citizens of Weyt,Drl 
for the open hospitality shown and for the banquet whirl* 
is yet to be enjoyed. President Hopkins to present thi* 
vote at the banquet which was to be held in the evesiaf

The convention adjourned at 5 p.m. sine die.
THE BANQUET.

The town Council of Weybura, assisted by the Bo*1*
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^ Tred«, twdrred a epleedld banquet to the delegatee 
*L« riel tor»

Over *S0 °* Vanada'e bratnlret ami brawniest men eat 
iova to dinner Speech making add enjoyment ebarac 

the hour
A epecial train carried a email proportion of the dele 

pttM Westward at midnight, but the greater part re

a*iTtw banquet was held In the aparloua Hunt hall A 
umptuou* dinner waa Bret on the programme, after which 

Timber of entertaining aonga and a humoroua die 
* m eod an "on the-apot" ditty on an Interesting per 
joisge waa also rendered by the dînera en tnaaer The 
leading ladles of the town were present to assist the agtl- 
ralturtata of Saskatchewan to the royal repast In which 
ibe following Item» were the menu : Soup. Queen Ollree. 
relerr Salted Almonda. Roast Turkey. Cranberry Sauce. 
p,.«« Reef and Ham. Creamed Potatoes. Nut Salad. 
Apple Pie Mince Pie. Fresh Fruit. Nuts. Ice Cream, Tea
and Coffee . „

The toast list was a representative one. and formed 
the occasion for several striking speeches

Those responsible for the preparation and sustaining 
of the banquet are worthy of much praise.

The ladles, too. were Indefatigable In their efforts to ' 
make the convention's last few hours In brave little Wey- 
burn most pleaaant

The whole affair was a splendid finale to the biggest 
roe vent l on of Saskatchewan Grain Growers

LIMIT OF SEED LIFE
With regard to the great longevity that Is attributed 

by many persons to be possessed by seeds. Professor M 
A Brannon points out that careful experiments by De 
Caadolle and other scientists reveal the fact that tew 
weds possess any vitality after ten to fifteen years, 
although It Is possible for exceptionally vigorous speci
men* to retain their vigor for thirty years The familiar 
»t*tement that seed* taken from the cases of Egyptian 
mummies have, when planted, sprouted vigorously. Is ex
plained by Professor Brannon as being the outcome of 
deception. The needs thus discovered were, in his opinion, 
placed cunningly for the purpose of deception.

mm
GREAT WEST

WOVEN WIRE FENCES

Art* lundi' of lient spring 
atovl galvanized fvnvv wire, 
with a galvanizvd wire lurk 
that holds like a vice. Made 
in sty 1rs to suit all purpos
es. Get our illust raft'd cat
alogin'. It gives full infor
mation. and is free for the 
asking.

THE GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE
COMPANY LIMITED

WINNIPEG 1

GREATEST OAT ON EARTH
CARTON’S REGENERATED ABUNDANCE (1909 STOCK)

ENDORSED BY WESTERN FARMERS

HEAVY VIEtOESS

Regenerated Abundance yielded 
over 1(1) bushel* per acre and were two 
weeks earlier than other oats in same 
field. Taos. Sanderson,

Kinistino, Sa«k.

Regenerated Abundance threshed 
out over 100 bushel* per acre, have
*old all for seed. Increase my 30 
bushel order to 2110 bushels for March 
delivery. Galloway Bros. ,

Lajord, Sask.

^ *'ur Regenerated Abundance yield
ed NO bushels per acre, my ordinary- 
eats went 40. Jos. Smith, i

Penhold. Alta.

' °ur oats sown on stubble yielded 
ever 70 bushels per acre, and weighed
*• Indian Head Seed Fair 404 lbs. per 
bushel. Banner alongside with same 
treatment went 45 bus. per acre.

A. E. Wilson. Indian 44ead, Sask.

Regenerated Abundance were three 
weeks earlier, yielded 19) bushels per 
acre more than to my ordinary oats.

Fred. XVvss, Calmer, Alta.

Regenerated Abundance sowed 14th 
May were ripe before ordinary oats 
sowed 15th April and yielded 30bushels 
per acre more. W. L. CENTRE.

. Innisfail, Alla.

Regenerated Abundance sown same 
day as Banner ripened fully seven days 
earlier, quite valuable for earliness and 
large grain. Thos. Sales,

Pres. Agricultural Society, 
I.angham, Sask.

Regenerated Abundance ripened 1 
week earlier and yielded 15 bushels 
per acre more than any other oats.

J. Stveck, Abemethy, Sask.

Regenerated Abundance yielded XI 
bushels per acre, free from rust. Ban
ner 1 4 days later badly attacked with 
rust Yielded only 30 bushels per acre.

C. C. Castle, Winnipeg, Man.
STRONG STRAW

Regenerated oats well adapted te 
this locality on account of still straw. 
Ripened 10 days before Banner and 
yielded 15 bushels per acre more.

W. Braid, Oak River, Man.
NO SMUT

Regenerated Abundance oats were 
entirely free from smut, yielded 15 
bushels per acre more and were 7 day* 
earlier than Banner. D. K. McLeod, 

Francis, Sask.
HEAVY GRAIN

I won the Champion Sweepstake 
Prize at the Provincial Seed Fair for 
Sask. wi|h vour oats. They weighed 
46J lbs., yielded 124 bushels per acre.

W. Menlev, Qu'Appelle, Sask.

—As we control the entire stock of the above oats they cannot he purchased from other seed houses. , The Alberta 
•overnment at recent seed fairs were selling a stock of these Regenerated Oats, which they obtained direct from us at a re- 
uced price for a large quantity, but their stock being'a 11 sold, these wonderful Oats can now only be purchased direct from 

»» at Catalogue prices. They are shipped in original two-bushel sealed bags, as received from the raisers. Carton Bros.
ANY NOT SO SEALE* ARE SPURIOUS

The Seed we ehlp le guarantees! absolutely free from wild Oats or Weed seeds and weigh* from 4* te 
II Ibe. per measured bushel, with an average germination of SS per cent-

THE CARTON PEDICREE SEED co.”-”-—«•*-la** t 
Winnipeg, Man,
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WHEAT. OATS. BARLEY. FLAX
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When shipping your grain don’t forget the Farmers Co

operative Company. Don't follow . the old-fashioned way of 

selling your grain on street. Be progressive : Ship in carload 

lots and get all there is in it. We check grading closely, and 

get top prices. Write us for information or prices. Find out 

about it ; and ship your grain to

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Limited
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Wholesale Prices on Lumber 
to Farmers and Contractors

Farmers when in need of Lumber, Shingles, or other Building 
Material, send us your list of wants and get our prices. We 
have been in the wholesale business here for three vears, 
selling only to dealers, but we are now ready to sell to any 
person wanting such material at strictly wholesale prices. 
Farmers, club together and get your Lumber, Fence 
Posts, Lime, Cement and Plaster in carload 
lots, direct from mills and save money. We are reliable 
and can give the best of bank and other references.

R I ", McCollom Lumber Co
14 Trader's Bank, Winnipeg 

______________________________________________________________
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NOTES
tM following dispatch to tbc Associated free» would 

fitft* tbet the farmer* of tbe weetera elate# are waking 
' 9 to tbe heoefll* of co-operation and are preparing to 
^edie tbeir own grain.

•Hpobane. Wash.. Keb lttb—'Ten tbouaand rancher» 
• Waehington. Idaho and Oregon, controlling an output 
4 more than 10.000.000 buabela of grain, formed a com• 
Mention to market their product* direct through a com 
mieeiua at an executive meeting of Jhe Parmer*' Kduca 
uooal and Cooperative Colon in rtpokane The purpose 
, ,0 fiuninaie the middle man and get Into cl oner touch 
etth the consumer It was also decided to establish 
■•rehouse* In tbe various grain growing centres In tbe 
three states "

free Tress despatch in regards to western wheat ship
ments -Vancouver. B.C., Feb 22nd —F. W. Peters of the 
Of K. Is here to arrange plans of tbe terminals for hand
ling wheat He says that two million bushels have 
already been ordered for shipment this way. some of It 
basing already come He says that practically all 
Alberta wheat must come this way, especially to relieve 
trsOc on eastern portions of the road

The franchise for women continues to be estended In 
*11 «mined countries. Both chambers of the Swedish* diet 
have passed the bill providing for universal suffrage with 
proportional representation In parliament All tbe in
habitants in the country over 24 years of age are entitled 
to vote Victoria, the last of the States of the Austra
lian Commonwealth to refuse women the franchise has 
also fallen into line, so that now in all of Australia and 
Bew Zealand, women are granted the suffrage on the same 
terms as men.

THE

SCENIC
ROUTE

TO THE EAST

Double Track, Velvet Running Road
bed. Fast Time, Modern Kt)uipment, 
Unexcelled Dining Car Service. Cour
teous Kmploves.

Cook's Mediterranean and around the 
world tours ; steamship tickets, all 
lines, including Quebec Steamship ts 
Bermuda and West Indies.

Ticket office, Çifx> Portage Avenue. 
Phone ;oi)8.

A. E. DUFF. GENERAL ACENT

The Home Bank
OF CANADA

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, ONT.

Special Attention Given to Accounts of Farmers. 
Interest Paid Quarterly on Savings Bank Accounts

WINNIPEG BRANCH W A. MACHAFFIE, Manager

IK?
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BUSY AT BIENFAIT
Allbuuil) the Grate Grower»" movement U compara 

tieeijr new in thta district. great entbuwtaem and internet 
prevailed at their annual meeting which wee largely at 
tended by farmer» from all part» of the surrounding coun 
try A apint of determination to noire the difficult prob 
I etna which confront the tiller» of the loll permeated the 
meeting

Government ownership of elevator» was fully dieruaaed 
and heartily endorsed by resolution

The question of establishing a te'ephone system 
through the district was taken up and a committee ap 
pointed to investigate and report at a subsequent meet 
mg Step» were taken to Improve conditions in the 
supply of cars for loading grain The gqod work of the 
Grain Growers' Association in the direction of a curing 
favorable legislation for the farmers was set forth by the 
association as well as the future possibilities when thor
oughly organised A motion was passed endorsing the 
Grain Growers" Guide as the official organ of the Asso
ciation , The membership was largely increased by adding 
new recruits as well as enrolling many of the veterans of 
the Kstevan district

The Grain Growers appreciated the co operation of the 
bust ness people of Bienfait In the movement to better the 
conditions of the farmers The following officers were 
elected fra Brown President ; R H Gtlltft. Vice Presl 
dent ; K A (Teophss, Secretary Treasurer ; Board of 
Directors K W Babcock. J. H Clarke. J F Bulmer. 
Gilbert Anderson. Harry Martin and A I* Men

Future meet nee are to he held on the last Saturday 
In Mnrrh and April

NORTH BATTLEFORD
The farmers at North Battleford, Sash held a ant 

tog on Feb 6th and organised a branch of the Grate 
(•rowers' Association, with Mr C. C Davis prmldent 
J.‘ l.oudon, vice-president : and C. Halter, secretary 
treasurer Mr 0 fhiertqa gave an address on goverame* 
ownership of elevator*. A meeting was called for Fh 
27th to further discuss this question

ELSTOW
I From Rlstow Times t

A very successful meeting was held here last moatt 
when Mr T W Knowles, of Kmerson. was billed to 
speak on the Grain Growers' Association question and I» 
assist in forming a branch of that body

The chairman In opening the meeting briefly tau» 
duced Mr T Knowles, who was most enthusiastically re 
reived

The speaker, who was listened to with rapt attention 
gave a resume of the birth and history of the nasona 
tion. together with several striking Illustrations of the 
work which had been accomplished for the benefit of tik 
farmers In general, and followed this with an enlighten 
ment on the benefits of a sample as compared with the 
present grading system He nest spoke on govern 
ment ownership of elevators, during which much entki 
stasm was evinced at his remarks, and concluded « 
lengthy speech hy advising each and every one to too 
the branch and so help along such a great work as the 
association was doing

HOW IHCCREAH HARVESTERS 
HELP MAKE BETTER (ALVES

THERE are indirect as well as direct benefits in using I. II. C. 
Cream Harvesters.

Even tnxly knows th.it the Cream Harvester will save labor, 
save time and get more butter fat out of the milk than you can get 
by hand skimming. These are direct benefits. Thev are the most 
persuasive reasons why every dairyman should nave a cream 
separator.

But an indirect bench: less important, is the better
calves you can raise ■

When you skim by hand the calves get the cold, 
tasteless, sour skim milk that has but little life in it.

If you haul cold milk to the creamery and take back 
your portion of the skim milk to feed your calves, it is 
even worse. In addition to its being stale and lifeless 
you take grave chances of introducing tulwrculosis into 
your herd.

If you have an I. IK C. Cream Harvester, you sepa
rate the milk while it is warm and fresh. The calves, 
and pigs and chickens get the skim milk before it is 
stale, cold and sour. A little oil meal added to this 
appealing skim milk makes it an ideal food, practically 
as good as the whole milk.

1. H C. Cream Harvesters are very close skimmers. 
The saving in cream alone by using one of these 
machines goes far each season toward paving for ‘.he 
cost of the machinfc it you keep a number of cows.

There are two styles of 1. It. C. Cream Harvesters, 
the Dairy maid and the Bluebell.

Dairymaid Cream Harvester
This ma -hine is chain driven, and it is made in four 

Sizes—350, 450, t»50 and tv50 pounds capacity per hour.

Because of the simple and direct application of power 
from the crank to the bowl, it is exceptionally easy run
ning and is very easily kept in order. The strongest 
points about this machine are its close skimming, 
convenient operation and simplicity, which make it 
exceptionally durable. The supply can and crank are 
waist high, an ideal location to make the work gasy 
When you get a Dairvmaid you can be sure you are 
going to get all the butter fat in the easiest possible 
way.

Bluebell Cream Harvester
The Bluebell is a gear drive machine. It is excep

tionally well constructed. The gears are accurately cut 
to the thousandth part of an inch. They are thoroughly 
protected from dust and milk, and they are provided 
with Ai oiling facilities. That is why Bluebell owners 
have less trouble than any other separator owners. The 
machine is simple. It is long-lived, and it is very easy 
running. The Bluebell bowl skims down to the thou
sandth part. Its interior separating device is patented, 
and it is the most efficient device of this kind manufac
tured. The supply can and crank shaft are at the 
proper height to make the operation easy.

i let either of these separators an-! you will get more butter fat out of your 
mi'.* r -.in s - a are row getting You will gel more nutritious an ! appetizing feed 
for x ureabes Y. ns still save labor, save lime, In\ csVgate fully by calling on 
the International local agent and examine the 1. H V Cream Harvester be 
bandies, or. II you prêter, write to nearest branch house for lull information.

(ItlDIH IIBfirS: BranSan. falfery. lihnenten. Hamilton. loader. Montreal.
Ottawa, teflna. Saskataan. Si. John. 1* liaises

International Harvester Company ol America
l Inconx'T*ted -
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MCCORMICK DRILLS
WrSTF.RN Canadian farmer. hair learned tlui they art assured n«gel

ling the serd in the ground in the right condition when thr> u< 
McCormick drill*. •

The duk drills “nele or double, penetrate herd ground, rultirate it tbor
ough! r. and they work *uccrs*fully in mud. The positue force leed is driven 
hr chains from the main axle. There are no mg wheel* on McCormick drill* 
to wear, get out of mesh, and cause irregular sowing.

goth the disk and shoe drill* open he furrow properly and to right depth. 
Spiral steel tube* conduct the *eed to the bottom of the furrow where it is 
dependably r-uered to the right depth by drag chains.

The great advantage of the McCormick drill is that the single disk, double 
and shoe drill* are interchangeable. There i* no question but that double disk* 
are superior in muddy fields, single disk* in hard and trashy ground, and shoe 
dntts in well prepared and mellow seed beds. Farmers who puli base any one 
oi these Us les of drills ran change it into either of the other two by puttuqr 
on either of the otbet two «tiles of markers. Rv doing this «he farmer will 
kite a drill for all conditions ol ground—slr>, hard, trashy, inuddt, or a well 
prepared seed bed.

Both wher *s are drtee wheels on McCormick drills That insures pmitiee, 
even feed. Shoes and disk* are arranged to make lightest possible dn/t l'ou
traient foot board* aid the operator in hi* work.

McCormick drills, single end double disk and shoe, are made with 14,16, 
20 and 22 markers

McCormick disk harrows smoothing harrows cultivators and scufflers 
are the best implement* of their kind.

McCormick drills and implements are built in Canada and are specially 
designed to meet Canadian conditions

It will pav you to get acquainted with McCormick drills and high class till
age implements Loral agent* will demonstrate them and furnish all inlur- 
nution. Call on them, or write nearest branch agency.
WmMUCanadian Beanah Iwim Brandon. Han ; Calgary. All*.- LSmonlon. Alt*.- 

_____  "•<•**. Seek.; Saskatoon. Seek ; Winmpa*. Ha*.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

itfWMh
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Ranch for 

Sale
In Manitoba

THE CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME

South lutlf of Section 34 
iititl Section 3T», Township 17, 
Range 3 worst : .'£17 non** Hrwt- 
oln** liny Inntl. Over :4KI ton* 
a year. About 20 acres bu*h 
oiik. tim|ilo nml |Hiplitr. Mile 
nml it Imlf hike front. High 
mill ilry.

A l*o mljiifvnt to the 
rilwive 1311 non** — I7*i llr*t- 
oht** liny, Imitl lui lance tint- 
Iht. Knock-down price mid 
on*y term* to legitimate pttr- 
ehn*«*r. Write for full |*ur- 
tieiilnr*.

Box 121
Grain Growers* Oulde 

Office
Winnipeg, Man.

SEND US A POST CARD
nml we will *end you

FACTS ABOUT SMUT

W ill separate

SMUT BALLS, 
RAC WEED,
W LD OATS,

»nd all light 
"eeds from

WHEAT 
OR BARLEY.

:

9<f*

*

| ARANTEE The "OWKN's" Smut Traiter i- -old under n guarantee to do nil that nr 
p"*1 'ril(which i- to prevent «unit in trraini. In r-n-e the nia.-liine fail- to fulfill thi« 
, .,l'nlrF *11 P*> m.-nl- *re to In- refunded 
""-l explicitly.

IToi idinie Inst ruction, and direction- *n-
J. L. OWENS CO.

It i* eliuek full of infornm- 
tion you should know—giving 

it* history ami way* of handling 

—mid tell* you why grain should 

lie immersed rather than sprin

kled. and how it will increase 

your profit*. Write at once to
f

- THE

HARMER IMPLEMENT CO.
142 PRINCESS ST. WINNIPEG

1;

I
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lime one month runt M rente per hog exclusive uI office 
management Another month, with a somewhat larger 
supply tbr ...M W.IS G enls per hog wh;le the manager 
staled that « lias and supply it rould be dune at
a tint of SO rnd|^Ver«hog eirlumve ol olBre management

One representative American firm Mated the runt ol 
operation ran from to rent» to II 00 per hog. including 
olBre management and marketing, while the artra e coal 
ol operating thirty three Danish planta wan 67 cent» per 
hog ready tor eale at the plant.

The cunt would also be governed by lirai condition» 
and price ut labor, an etrept lor head» ol the different 
department», prolewaional skilled labor in not abaolutely 
necessary, one manager at a m<«t nurreaaful plant stating 
that be preferred unskilled men to start with aa tbey were 
not so set in their ways and were more will.ng to work 
under direction In thla rase the coat ol a general man 
ager would not be so large aa where both bogr rattle 
and sheep were handled

AS TO MAMKKTS
An to a market, your commissioner» find there in a 

good and ever increasing demand lor well cured stuff both 
locally and further west and north The northern trade 
demanding a heavy let article strongly cured

In regard to the Oriental trade, your commissioner* 
have not been able to obtain any very definite Informa 
tioO. but we are Iqd to believe that there will be a con 
stderable demand there. And when by reason ol increased 
production the market here became over stocked the Eng 
lish market is still open where the Alberta cureo article 
would be sold on equal terms with that cured further east. 
»uh)ect, of course, to the higher freight rates caused by 
distance, but with the advantage that a co operative plant 
would have over a private concern with each patron hav
ing the incentive to furnish rood stock, the quality would 
be guaranteed, and where a mild cure was requ red that 
would not aland a long distance shipment, this extra 
quality could be shipped in brine or dry salt and the cur 
ing finished there This Is a fancy trade that Is not be
ing catered to by the eastern packers to quite an extent, 
and lor which they receive a tr.uch higher price, but on ac
count of the difference in handling It is not considered 
that the relative profit is much greater, yet where a 
plant could guarantee the quality It would be a good 
trade The preferenee there is now given to the product 
at the co-operative plants of Denmark because all the 
patrons are Interested in the success of the plant and the 
quality and a constant supply is assured The quality of 
the hogs now raised In Alberta is fairly well suited to 
the local market but should he Improved, while for the 
Rnglieh trade a more uniform grade of bacon would have 
to he furnished

AS TO SHIPPING.
As to shipping from Alberta points to the seaboard, 

your commissioners found the railway officiais s niewhat 
guarded in the express,on of their views, as they have no 
existing stationary rates for that class of stuff, hut 
promised in the event of a trade being established that 
they would do their best to meet the conditions and en 
courage the trade and that for through rates the charge 
would be practically the same from all Alberta points

comparative prices.
Your con missioners find it very hard to make an ex

act comparison of the prices paid here and those paid 
elsewhere, particularly on account of the trade demanding 
different cuts here to those used in an export trade, and
partly on account of the difficulty In getting definite in
formation from the packer as to the actual average prices 
paid, but taking the price obtained by the thirty three 
Co-operative plants in Denmark as given by Mr. Sorenson 
and basing the yield of bacon on the same percentage,
allowing half of the value of the by-products including
lard, also allowing $11.00 per cwt. for bacon as against 
$12.39 there, on account of our distance from the export 
market, the farmer should then receive at the parking 
plant here an average price of $7.03 per cwt live weight 
Against this amount ought also to be charged a slight 
increase in the cost of operation, but the figures sub
mitted to us go to show that the original cost of the 
plant would be no greater in Alberta than in Denmark.

COST OF PLANT
In regard to the cost of a plant your commissioners 

find that a plant with a capacity of from 250 to 500 hogs 
per day can be safely estimated at $100.000. this being 
the approximate estimate of Zachary Davis, archfitect of 
Chicago, who is a specialist in packing house building, 
and we believe a man of wide experience. His figures are 
based on Alberta prices for material and labor.

One plant in Ontario, with a capacity of 3.500 hogs

•*»»««*•»* ■OlCB
led . "Is accounted one ol 'Wtm. 
i ol Its sue today " We ay, a 
of $145,000.00 Is too high for rx» 
mentioned here

per week, com $146.000.000. and regarding which p,u
Day in bis evidence stated "Is accounted one of 
best equipped factories 
formed that this figure 
sobs that need not be me

Another optarto plant having a rapacity of twu he* 
dred bogs per day. and constructed in lt99. cast as 
going concern $31.000 00

A plant in Western Canada with a combined systsg 
for taking care of beet, mutton and pork cost $115jt4it 
This plant, the manager stated, if it were fitted fur pu> 
would be capable ol taking care of seven hundred hon 
daily

The plant at >forsen'e, Denmark, according to M: 
Sorenson s Maternent», cost about equal in price to * 

# plant of like mpac.ty of 100.000 hots per year
The estimate of Messrs Hopkins and Wright am. 

tecta of Edmonton, for a building alone, with a capanti 
of five hundred hogs daily Is $26,BIS oe

The estimate ol Messrs W H I'errin of Chicagoaae 
Toronto, for the machinery and equipment of sock « 
building, is $46,517 $8. making the total cost in the p*. 
vince of Alberta for a plant ready to commence 
lions $73.330 58

All of which is respectfully submitted
Dated at Edmonton this 7th day of January. AO 

1909.
. i Signed i R A WALLACE. Chaînas»

JAMES BOWER 
A O HARRISON -

MOUNT ZION.
Mount Zion Vnion was organized on December Itu 

1908. and now has a membership of 27. The execatto 
officers are Pres . D I. Rlgaaen ; Vlee-Pres., w p Hoe 
ard ; Sec. Trees . W McMahon

NORBO
The Norbo Vnion has recently re organized from tkr 

two old locals, the Ferry Point A.F.A and the Notts 
C. 8. of B . the members of which decided to get to 
get her and foam one strong Vnion. This was done «s 
Feb 20th. and Norbo Vnion. the name chosen by tkr 
united locals, starts out with an active membership t 
18. and several more members are In sight The tier, 
live officers are O. E Olsen. Pres ; Samuel Hues* 
Sec Trees

The Secretary has reported that good unions css tr 
formed at Red Willow. Spruce Coulee. Buffa'o Lake sol 
White Bush.

MEETING OF DIRECTORATE OF UNITED 
FARMERS OF ALBERTA

A meeting of the Aoard of Directors was held is tbr 
Council Room of the Inter-Western Industrial Exhiblti-n 
Association on Friday morning. February 5th. I9W. *" 
ten o'clock

Present Jaa. Bower. President, in the chair R 
Sheppard. Vice-President ; L. H. Jellifl. A Von Mielftv 
G. Long. T. Balaam and G. McDonald. Directors sod E 
J. Fream, Secretary.

The minutes of the previous meetinr. held on J**8' 
Ary 16th. 1909. were read and adopted on motion 
Messrs Sheppard and Long

The President reported that Mr. Joshua Fletcher h» 
found it impossible to act on the Transportation 

jjnittee and that he had appointed Mr. R. F. Ottewell < 
serve on the committee in hie place. The President • 
action was approved by the Board.

The Secretary presented a verbal report of the * 1 
done to date by the Executive Committee

Mr. Jelliff moved and Mr. McDonald seconded. Tu* 
Mr Sheppard's account for printing copy of resoi itA 
passed at the last annual meeting, amounting to $• ' 
he paid—Carried.

Mr. Jelliff moved that the thanks of the Board t* " 
tended to the Executive Committee for the work done 
them Seconded by Mr. Von Mielecki. and carried.

The Secretary read a copy of the first circular
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by blro to tbe Local Union*, and the Board h 
tbcir approval of mum .

Mr flbeppard moved and Mr Jellifl aecondrd. That 
îtacretary bare a supply of organisation stationery

in! and that tbe same be supplied to tbe organisers 
* „ early date Earned

Mr Sheppard moved and Mr Jellifl s*ct>ndcd. That 
tW UlCa| foions be edvised that tbe matter of st itlonery 

by the Unions bad been taken up by the Bsecu 
„** and that they bad decided that the Secretary should 
pertain tbe cost of printing stationery In larse quan 
mi»* a* compared to the cost to Loral Unions in small 
emoosts. and that each union he requested to advise tbe 
Secretary If this is satisfactory, and if so tbe quantity 
,>J( ,srh union will require, so that an estimate of tbe 
, 41 mn be made —Carried

Mr Vow Mieleckl brought up the matter of tbe Direr 
t .rsblp for tbe Macleod District, stating that be under 
.trod Mr Dlson was away from home for tbe winter

Mr Jellifl moved and Mr l«oug seconded. That tbe 
Tatter be left in tbe bands of tbe Executive Committee 
tr deal with —Carried

Ka*t Clover Bar Union wrote in reference to tbe adop 
non of an official button, and Mr. Sheppard moved and 
Mr Balaam seconded. That tbe Secretary secure prices on 
a suitable button in large quantities and that same be 
provided by the Central to the Unions at cost.—Carried

A copy of the Association's complaint to the Railway 
Commission was presented and found satisfactory.

Tbe Farm and Ranch Review wrote offering their err 
net* to the Association in any way they could help dur
ing the year

Mr Sheppard moved and Mr. Long seconded. That the 
tbanks of the Board of Directors be forwarded to the 
Farm and Ranch Review for their kind offer of assist 
aace—Carried.

Mr.Tbos. Fitzgerald, of Croesfleld, wrote asking the 
Aaociation to procure tbe pannage of an efficient Herd 
Law for the province.

Mr Jellifl moved and Mr. Balaam seconded. That the 
executive committee of this association attend to this 
matter and If possible devise an efficient herd law to suit 
all interests in the province .—Carried.

Mr Jellifl moved and Mr. Balaam seconded. That the 
Secretary be instructed to collect what data Is necessary 
for the formation of a short history of the Association, 
wul that the same be printed in booklet form.—Carried.

Mr McDonald moved and Mr. Long seconded, That 
the Secretary be empowered to take up the matter of or- 
raairation In any part of the Province —Carried.

The meeting then adjourned till 2.30 p.m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The adjourned meeting was held in the Board of 
•r»de rooms, and on account of the unavoidable absence 
r'< the President and Secretary, who were attending an 
’ ther meeting, on motion of Mr. McDonald, Vice-Presi- 
■*nt Sheppard took the chair and Mr. Jellifl acted as 
tanporary Secretary

After some discussion on the suggested hail insurance 
C ****■• as drafted by the committee appointed at the 
»bnual meeting. {*ie draft being as follows : —
n*!'Wtlfree8 nothing has been done re resolution on hail 

Presented by special committee of the late So
uth omit Uity to t*le Alberta Government on December 
and* ■ requesting that a special tax on all taxable 
;a , 10 l"* province be levied for the purpose of cover- 
w .n" 5*uscd by hail, we reiterate that all crops sown 
»hr*.ant,d *** covercd by insurance, and that any person 

crops are damaged by hail shall report to the In- 
w- ^thin five days from the date of said damage. 
r‘iim eh*?11 *ai*ing to report within thç said time his 
6;|Wtd f " Do* l)e considered No claims shall be* con- 
•cves d/L°r less th®n one dollar per acre or more than 

Per acre. The person making application
^™ag*s shall make a sworn statement before a Jus

tics of the Peace of the number of acres that are so dam
aged by hall

We. your special committee appointed to consider the 
above resolution beg to suggest that the nearest ap 
proach to a co operative or universal hail insurance tax 
is in our estimation to select the largest area of taxable 
land at present In Alberta used for grain growing and 
levy a tax on It sufficient to cover lose caused by hail, 
exempting the live stock interests on some basis, sa fol
lows. namely : that farmers with ten or more horses or 
rattle or thirty or more sheep per quarter section be ex 
empt from hall tat. but giving them tbe option of coming 
under tbe tax regulations when they begin growing grain 
to that extent that It Is to be of their advantage to do 
so

rto far as we ran gather from a hurried research of 
statistics on the questiqn. we find that during the four 
years of government administration of the ball insurance 
ordinance a total of $17.110 acres has been insured at a 
cost of $167,474 27. or approximately thirty rents per 
acre There are^l,000.000 acres of taxable land in Al
berta In 190* (hete were 740.651 acres under crop In the 
province Supposing It were all insured, and assuming 
the percentage of loss caused by hall was proportionate 
to the portion that has been insured. It would be on a 
basis of $4 00 per acre indemnity for a total loan require 
a tax of one rent per acre on all taxable land in Al
berta to cover it, and seeing that the resolution referred 
to mentions $7 00 per acre as the maximum. It will necea 
sarlly require more than one rent per acre at present 
Then as the proportion of land under crop increases we 
may reasonably expert the lose caused by hail to In
crease about In a pro rata proportion so that the tax 
to be levied would have to he increased yearly or at 
least quite frequently.

Alberta has over 162.000.000 qrres about 100,000.000 of 
of which is considered tillable.

Signed by committee. R. C Owens, W. R. Ball. M 
D Geddes. E C. Hallman

Mr. McDonald moved *nd Mr. Balaam seconded. That 
inasmuch as the government has a plan In rogue for the 
present year and that the subject was a difficult one. 
that the matter be held over till next meeting, and in the 
meantime that the matter be referred to the Unions for 
consideration. That In the meantime It be presented to 
the government as the belief of this Board is that a lea 
senlng of the rate would so Increase the revenue derived 
because of the increase of the number of insurers that the 
system would be operated at a profit instead of at a 
loss as heretofore. —Carried.

Mr McDonald moved and Mr. Balaam seconded. That 
a copy of this resolution be sent to tbe Stock Growers' 
Associations.—Carried.

The proposed Graduated Land Tax System was then 
taken up. and the report of the special committee pre
sented as follows :

Whereas large tracts of land in the Province of Al
berta are owned by speculators and held at exhorhitant 
prices, thus retarding the populating and development of 
the country, resolved that this Association of the United 
Farmers of Alberta respectfully recommend that a spe
cial graduated tax, in addition to any other taxation, 
be imposed on all unoccupied lands in the Province, that 
for the purpose of such a tax a lot or parcel of land 
owned or held under contract of sale by an Individual, 
partnership or corporation ; that registration of certifi
cates of transfer and contracts of sale be made compul
sory, and that the tax imposed be not less than one 
cent per acre for one quarter section, increasing by one 
cent per acre for each additional quarter section in any 
one lot, such increase not to exceed thirty cents per acre.

Mr. Balaam moved and Mr. Von Mieleckl seconded. 
That this resolution be referred to the Unions with the 
suggestion that the graduated tax be based on a tax of 
one-half cent per acre on first quarter section and one 
half cent per acre additional in progressive series on 
each succeeding quarter section, the tax not to exceed 
ten cents per acre in each instance.—Carried.

The proposed resolution of government ownership of 
railways was then taken up. Mr. McDonald moved and 
Mr. Long seconded. That in lieu of this resolution as pre
sented the general question of government ownership of 
railways be referred to the Unions for discussion with 
the end in view that the concensus of the membership be
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•x-rrtainnl »nd lormuleted lor complet* n.o«ul«ration at 
our nail annual meeting —Carried

Mr Balaam moved and Mr, Von M>*l«ckt eer»oded. 
That in view ol the organiiation work in pr<wpect the al 
lot ment ol ISnow to eith district will probehly prove 
inauIHrient, that this allotment le increas'd to an 
amount not to agreed SUS 00 per each district -famed.

Mr Balaam moved and Mr Von Mieleckl seconded 
That the Secretary and Mr Woollord. our representatives 
on the permanent committee appointed to carry out the 
resolutions adopted by the convention ol Grain Growers 
and others relating to the ewtah llablng ol a Western 
route lor grain shipments and the necessary amendments 
to the Manitoba Grain Art. he Instructed to keep the 
Directors and so lar as possible the membership ol the 
Association lully informed as to the proceedings ol said 
committee and the results likely to ensue therelrom — 
Carried

The meeting adjourned to meet again at the Yale 
Hotel at 7 30

KVKNIXO 8KBHION

The President called the meeting to order at 7.3ft p m

, Mr Balaam moved and Mr. Von Mlekckl seconded. 
Mr Hugh McIntosh, ol Marletid., he an es offlrlo director 
to take charge, ol the organisation work In the Macteod 
district —Carried

The Secretary gave a report ol the work done by the 
Permanent Committee, and aame was lound satisfactory

The Secretary was Instructed to send a copy ol the 
resolutions passed at the convention to all the Alberta 
members at Ottawa

Mr Sheppard moved and Mr McDonald seconded That 
our Secretary, as a member ol the permanent committee, 
be the delegate to represent the Association at Ottawa, 
and In the event ol the Government not paying the ei 
penses of the delegation, that his expenses he paid by the 
Association.—Carried

The Transportation committee gave a report of the 
work done by them that day.

A discussion as to the work done by the Transporta 
tion committee then took place, and there being no other 
business the meeting then adjourned

GALT

Steel Shingles
Siding and Corrugated Iron
art* THE BEST coverings for 

K A It M It V I LI) I X G S. Finish 
the interior with . *

CALT STEEL CEILINGS
Write tin for Price» and Catalogue 
A.Hot. All kind» of Builder»'Supplie»

RUBEROID ROOFING
Standard for IS year».

DUNN BROS.
WINNIPEG REGINA

A MISTAKK

HUonner—"You are charged with breaking a rbsir 
over your wile's head."

Prisoner—"It was an accident, your honor." 

Hlzonner "What ? Didn't you intend to hit her’ 

Prisoner—"Yes. but I didn't intend to break the 

chair.”—Cleveland Leader

The O. K. SHOCKER SJSSS.

rocker

WK VAN TKM, Y«H WHYl It put* no 
«'Atm work on the hor*e. It wn»lv» no 
grnin or »horlhead». It eatvhe* all foul 
■•ml. It make* harvesting ea-rier It i» the 
onl> »ncee»»fnl -horkt’r hniil. It wi| pay 
fot it*rlf in one season. It leax v* the 
shtw k-* in a straight line. It makes work 
easier during threshing. It make» you 
lnde|N inlent of extra help.

They an* selling -o hut 
order early. \»k your 
dealer* if he i» going to 

handle

THE O. K SHOCKER

The scarcity of harvest help ha*» ***
main factor in forcing men of inventive geniu» 
to make an implement to shock grain. In 
the hundreds of attempts made

THE O.K. SHOCKER is the Only Machine that 
has ever Accomplished the Purpose and 

Done Perfect Work.

Attached to any make of binder, it re
ceives, and with the assistance of a man or 
Jhoy shock*» the grain as fast as delivered 
upon the receiver.

Dfai.f.hs. Shirk the Aüknvv. f-xV£? 
farmer in Western Canada %x il! want an O K* 
Shocker. It will be the biggest er 
amongst implements. We will dispose ol ex
clusive territory which will net you from ei>< 
to'four thousand dollars wiithin l* months.

Write for information!.

The Canadian O.K. Grain Shocker Co. Ltd. .v ». - . in’* i mm, ,
< »M i - ' - ’ T.x t* ww ww----r-

Warero' tiis: 17B l*rinee»-. cor. .lame» Man itC
Winmp<
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MONEY TO LEND
ON IMPROVED FARMS IN MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN

No delays. Lowest current rates.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Bank of Hamilton Building, Winnipeg

Twenty-five Ft. Lots
antwhrrr in lhr City of Winnipeg *1 M 00 per ft.. should 
be'» good investment. To vleer up »n relate, 1 have in 
«traction» to offer for «ale a Mock of lot» near the Junction 
of ibe four railway» ai each, cut term» of one-quarter 
,-»«h. balance in l‘i monthly payment», or I half yearlt pat - 
went», intere»! II p.c. Thi« i« an excellent bit nation. hemg 
the imly place in the City of Winnipeg where the four 
railway» frutv, Write for map».

Agreement» and mortgage» «bowing a good margin of 
•eerily purchased at the ueual rate of discount. Secur- 
it»» arranged on the crop payment plan will not he 
considered.

City Property to Exchange for Farm Lands
Farmer» wishing to purchase or «ell City property should 
communicate at once with

WILLIAM GRASSIE
M Aikim Building. HI McDermol Avenue. WINNIPEG. CANADA 

Phone «T. P. O. Bo» W.Y

Free ’Bus From All Trains

Seymour Hotel
Farmers from the Three Provinces make it their 

headquarters when visiting the city

Every street car passes the City Hall, which is only a 
stone's throw fiora the hotel entrance

Rates SI.50 Per Day JOHN BAIRD, Prop.

Important Announcement
For Cattle Feeders

W
E WISH to bring to the notice of nil farmers who are feed

ing cattle to fatten for the spring market, that they may 
learn something to their advantage in selling them hy 

corresponding with The Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg. It won't 
cost you much to write us a letter, giving the number of head you 
expect to have for sale, the kind of cattle and wlint you reasonably 
exjiect they should weigh. Try it. You won't lose anil you may 
gain. Give us any ideas you may have, on the co-operative market
ing of cattle. See our news item on this topic elsewhere in this issue. 
Address all letters.

The Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA
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AMONG THE UNIONS
STRATHCONA

Tbu union held it* Bret meeting oi the new orgeniie 
Hue. the Vnited Fermer» of Alberta, on Saturday. Feb 
lith. lie»

President Herbert called the meeting to order »1 3 
p m. The order of the meeting wa* that of the new roe 
etitution Minute» of the previous meeting were read and * 
on the motion of Meenra Housley and Bridge» adopted

Secretary Sheppard wna called upon to report on the 
Seed Fair, held by the Voion on Jan 2»th and 21th. 
1101 He eald that the fair was considered to le quite a 
sucreae The number of eiblbltors were not quite as 
many as last year, but thg samples were etcellent. an.I 
prizes «warded only $4 00 below last year. No doubt the 
reason the number of eihlhitom was smaller was that the 
fall fair held In Kdmonton last fall resulted in a large num 
her of our farmers disposing of what se<d they hid to spare 
and so not baring the quantity called for for sale In our list 
It barred them Financially It was a sucres», and I am 
glad to report that after all bill* are paid a balance of 
over 1200 is expected to be left In the treasury The ex
pense* of management were kept as low as pi estble and 
I think that we ran congratulate our union once more 
on our successful Heed Fair

I'reeident Herbert was called upon to report as a 
delegate tiitfie convention, and stated that be was well 
pleaaed with the results obtained. He was very pleased 
to have the opportunity of being present at such an tm 
portant convention ; It was quite an education, and any 
of our farmers who had not attended had missed a lot. 
He must congratulate the fltrathrona union that they 
had been honored with the Vice President being elected 
from It In the person of Mr. Sheppard, our .Secretary- 
Treasurer. Had It not been for the fart that some of our 
delegates were out of the hall at the time the ballot was 
taken, no dodbt we would have seen Mr Sheppard Presl 
dent Still he was satisfied that our Vice-President 
would work Just as hard In whatever position he held, 
as in the past, and altogether we should he well satisfied 
with the results of the convention

Mr. Housley also reported as a delegate, and by notes 
he had taken of the proceedings proved that he was a 
real live delegate and had taken keen interest He 
thought that more business could he got through in much 
less time If all resolutions to he brought before the com
mittee were sent first to the local unions and placed In 
the hands of the delegates sa early as possible before the 
convention. ,

Mr. Rice Sheppard was then railed upon to report, 
and said that perhaps no person was more satisfied with 
the results of the convention than himself. He had work
ed for certain things and had concentrated his energy 
and thought on the bringing about of the grand union of 
our association Vie thought the grand work bad been 
done in the last six months, for it was only in July last 
at the Edmonton Fair that the proposition was agreed 
upon by two men from both old societies that they 
would both make" another bold attempt tor amalgama
tion. an<l much credit belongs to those two men for the 
grand results obtained, namely W. R. Ball and Rice 
Sheppard, for they were the two who gave the first big 
lift on the wheel and caused it to turn once more. And 
we now most heartily thank all our friends who so read
ily took up the proposition and gave their support which 
resulted in this grand amalgamation. I wish to impress 
upon all our members the importance of our new official 
organ. "The Guide." I think that we shall now have a 
paper we shall be proud of. one that will not only 
give us the news of our own organixation. 
but also that of Manitoba and Saskatchewan

This will be of great value to us farmers of Alberta. 
in the past we have not bad much experience in the sk.y 
ment of gram. etc., while our friends of the other tw. 
provinces are well educated along these lines and will U 
of great help to us in the future. I feel sure that »e « 
lie more than satisfied with our new organ and hope u*~ 
every member throughout the province will at once *• 
scribe lor the Guide, for we now have a paper to ckaa 
ph.n the farmers' cause faithfully and fearlessly, p„ 
haps It will be in order to give you a short report ef 
the proceedings at Calgary last week at the conferveo 
called for mutual Interest and to consider the propos, 
tlon for a western outlet for our product» via the Pat* 
coast 1 think no stone will be left unturned in trym 
to make this an accomplished fact, and I have no doebt 
It will prove a great boon to the fanners and other » 
tercets of the west There Is only one or two other mai 
ters I feel sorry for that happened at Calgary, and thtt 
was that I think a solid stand should have been lain 
lor a government owned and operated terminal at T» 
couver, and that the resolution favoring a change In tie 
Car Distribution Act should hare been opprsed by every 
farmer present. 1 am satisfied 1 did the right thing a 
voting against it, and 1 Intend to do all in my power te 
get It turned down I have already written to ew 
member. Dr. McIntyre, requesting him to look very care 
fully into the matter and to uae his best Influence in pre
venting a change in the Act.

A discussion followed on this matter and the were 
tary wa* Instructed to send the resolution to Dr. Me 
Intyre, our member, and also to the Central Asmcu 
tlon, as follows :

Resolved, That it Is the opinion of the Strnthcoes 
union of the United Farmers of Alberta that the moil 
tlon passed at the Calgary convention In favor of s 
change in the Car Distribution Act will prove very detr 
mental to the farmers of this province and should not be 
allowed to take effect. That the union approves of the 
stand taken by our Vice-President, Mr. Sheppard, b 
voting against the resolution, and considers that the re
quest of the vice-president asking that the resolution _b* 
turned over to a committee of the farmers and also •* 
other committee of the elevator interest for reasnnsK» 
consideration should have been acted upon at CalgsU 
That a copy of this resolution be sent to our member 
Dr. McIntyre, M.P., at once and that he be asked to 
place It in the hands of all the Alberta memben »t 
Otjava with the request that they carefully weigh the 
matter of the Calgary resolution and do all they can to 
prevent a change in the Act. That a copy also be »«' 
to the Central Association praying that body to tstf 
action at once in the matter.

Signed on behalf of the union.
F. H. HERBERT, Pres
RICE SHEPPARD, Sec

Pres. Herbert, T. Housley and Walter Shepptf- 
were appointed an entertainment Committee, to arrsi ^ 
for an entertainment in Strathcona during the month of 
March, and report progress next meeting. .

Some discussion followed on the Bridge question p”- 
the Saskatchewan, and it was felt that strong roeas171* 
would have to be taken to lorce some arrangements W * 
better crossing for the farmers and heavy traffic. Tt11 
Union will be ready to act in the matter with °tb* 
unions. Motion to adjourn.

RODNEY.
Mr. R. C. Owens, acting as organizer for M*- _ 

Mielecki, organized an active union at Rodney oa 
ruary 26th. The executive officers of this union •** 
James Millar, Pres.; D. J. Miller, Sec.-Tress.
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PRAIRIE PARK
Perk Union decided upon en evening a enter 

ul>mT-« |i the beet roeen» of meking their union known, 
q. Pride; evening, February 12th. despite the cold 

nether, over eighty Indies end gentlemen turned out to 
Mil,r themselves, keeping up the festivities to the wee 
ana' bourn.

The concert" wee given by locel talent entirely, ('herlea 
gusert ecting es chairman, opened the proceedings with 
u able eddreea. liberally Interspersed with funny stories 
aad boo mots ell delivered In bis well known style.

The singing of Misses Johnson. Grant end Nicbol. 
aad Messrs Hampshire Bros end Galllmors was especial 
ly good, end in the dialogue "Colored Witness." Prank 
Parson brought down the house A recitation by Mrs 
0, C. Swanson end a reading by Mr. 8. O. Cotton also 
produced greet applause and brought down the bouse 
ettb merriment The general consensus of opinion was 
that the concert as a whole was equal to that generally 
given by professionals

Afterthe concert was over, the floor was cleared and 
daaemg commenced, the first number being the Grand 
March led by Mrs P. ("arson and R. J. McGowan. At 
midnight the ladles served an excellent supper, after 
which dancing was again resumed. The music was eepe 
daily good and all were sorry when "Home Sweet 
Home was given

The members of the Prairie Park Union are very gra
tified at the generous patronage given to the first at
tempt made by them at public entertainments, and thank 
all for the assistance and encouragement given them

MILTON.
The Milton Union was reorganised on February 17tb. 

the following executive officers being elected : C. C. 
Wolfe. Pres ; P. Leonhard. Vice-Pres. ; T. P. Roberts.
Sec Tress

The next meeting of the Milton Union will be held 
oa March 10th, and arrangements are being made to have 
President Bower there. It Is expected that at least fif
teen new members will be secured at this meeting.

MELDAL.

union at Ed well, with a membership to start with of II. 
The question of binder twine was discussed and the

Secretary was instructed to write for quotations.
A further order for flour was sent to the l-ac>>mbe 

mill, the last having been found most satisfactory
The following resolution was moved by J. Farrar and 

8. Pye and unanimously carried : "That this union learns 
with regret that there la a probability of losing our 
C.P R agent. R. A. Johnston, and that in view of his 
efficiency and unfailing courtesy la the discharge of his 
duties, the President and Secretary of this union be In
structed to use every means in their power to retain Mr 
Johnston in hie present position " .

After some discuss)qo of matters of Interest tbs meat 
ing adjourned to the third Saturday in March A 8peak- 
man. Sec

■atabllahwd 1

Sml your Welch and Jewelry Repairs to

JacksonBr others
EXPERT
WATCHMAKERS

And Manufacturing Jeweler*

Prompt and careful attention lo mail orders.
Marriage Licenses Issued.

EDMONTON, ALTA.

Calgary Marble and 
A Granite Works

The Meldal Union was organized on July 16tb. 1906. 
sod the prescrit officers are : A. Bruce, Pres.; Geo. Bruce. 
Set.-Trees.

Id making the first report to the Association the Sec
retary says that interest is awakening and that the mem 
fc*ri dt* *t work to make their union an active one.

PENHOLD.
The regular monthly meeting of the Penbold Union 

*as held in the school house on Saturday, Feb. 20th. 
with Prea. Carswell in the chair.

The Pres, and Vice.-Prea. reported having organised a

SEND FOR FREE
GATA LOG VE

The Somerville Co.
211 10th Avenue West 
CALGARY, ALBERTA

LARGEST GREENHOUSES IN WESTERN CANADA
Send to us for

Cut Flowers
Ferns Palms

• WALTER RAMSAY, EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Flowering Plants 
Wedding Bouquets 
Funeral Designs

Our prives are the lowest in the west, 
because we grow all our own stock. Price 
list sent on application. Orders by mail, 
telegraph or telephone receive prompt and 
carefu attention.
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■ DEEPING DRILLS 
FOR LARGE CROPS

Ï^ARMF.RS like to tee th^ir grain come up evenly. They know 
* that paiihy held* mean low yield* at hanest time.

In many, very many cases, the drill alone is responsible lor 
the irregular stand

I leering drills put the seed into the ground right, 19 that it 
germinates at the right time and all at the same time.

It i an important point to Hoc the furrow openr 1 properly. F.rrn where 
the rod is «fui-‘«•ru or rough and where there it amnodershle amount n#rruh, the 
Derting di«k drill forces its wav into the ground and opens the furrows property. 
The 1 leering shoe drill, especially where the ground is in mellow condition, 
also he relied upon to open a et 1 «factory furrow.

The poitiiie, accurate, fluted force feed on IVeriag drills Isa s-aluahle friture. 
It Is chain driven and both wheels arc drive wheels. There are no skips if fro* 
any cause one wheel stands still.

Dreeing drills handle small geainc, nets, peas, beans, barley, beet sees!, etc, 
with.-ut ctarking or injuring them in the least.

The seed is drliiered to the bottom of the furrow in just the right quantities 
and it is properly covered. And H ripens evenly because it 11 covered at a uniform 
depth in uneven ground.

The disk drills are made with 14, 16, 20 or 22 disks. Shoe drills are made 
in the same sires. The duks, whether single or double, anti the shoes on Deenag 
drills are all interchangeable. It is an easy nutter to change from one to the other.

Other Drrnng implements are disk and peg-tooth harrows, 
and «rufflert, each one the best of its kind.

The nearest local agent will gladly supply catalogs and particulars ou any 
Deering Implement. Vail on him or write to nearest branch house.

INTERN AT10N Ai. HARVEST» COUPANT OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

U F A. AND THE RAILWAY 
COMMISSION

The Voited farmers of Alberta 
had several complainte before the 
Railway Commise!oe at the ettlings 
held la Bdmontoe. and the majority 
of the complaints were well received 
and eurreseful

Two or three quest 1004 which had 
le the
the railway companies were reporte* 
to be le abeyance

One of tbeee. and probably the 
moet important wan referring to the 
freight retea on feed gram between 
local pointa In Alberta. Some few 
days before the sittings of the Com 
mlaeloo. * delegate from the UFA 
had an Interview with the C.P.R. of 
flrlnla In Calgary and the result 
that an agreement waa arrived at 
whereby the complaint waa dropped 
for the time being and the Tranepor 
tattoo Committee of the Association 
waa requested to take the matter up 
with the Railway Company and ee 
cure the adjustment promised.

A second complaint amicably net 
tied waa in reference to the long de
lay In getting stock from points 
eouth of Red Deer, on the C. A R. 
to Bdmonton, partly on account of 
the divisional point at Red Deer and 
partly through the delay caueed by 
the O.N.R. taking delivery of the 
cars at Strathcona and delivering 
them to the factorisa In Kdraon- 
ton The transportation committee 
met the' C.P.R. official*, and cnees 
were cited where stock shipped In bos 
care were on the road for over forty 
hours. The Superintendent saw the 
Injustice of this and naked that a 

remedy be suggested by the committee The com
mittee suggested that the through freight train from 
Calgary to Strathcona. which leave» Calgary late In the 
evening, should pick up all stock eouth of Red Deer, 
thereby saving the long delay in the yards there, and 
that arrangements be made whereby the stock would be 
taken over to Bdmonton Immediately on arrival of the 
freight train Into Strathcona. The C.P.R. officiale pro
mised thie. and It la likely that the freight train leaving 
Calgary on Tueeday evenings will be the stock train. 
Since making this agreement the C.P.R. officials have 
sent word that they would like to have an interview with 
the Secretary of the Committee and come to some satis
factory arrangement on thltTtoatter.

Regarding the request mime for planking for doors in 
rase bo* care must be used for the shipment of Uve 
stock, the Railway Commission issued an order entitling 
the shipper to a credit of $1.25 for each door fitted by 
himself ; this can be applied on his bill or can be col
lected at once from the Station Agent at the point from 
which three planks were supplied.

The only request denied was the one asking that 
moveable partitions he supplied In stock cars In order to 
keep separate the animals of two or more owners when 
they combine to make a carload shipment. The Commis
sion denied this order.

Regarding the complaint made re the fencing of the 
right of way before construction work Is begun, the com
plainants succeeded beyond their expectations and the 
Chairman administered quite a severe rebuke to the offi
cials. especially of the G.T.P. for not having fenced the

right of way. The officials of the company stated they 
saw no reason why It should not be done. The situatioi 
as It now stands Is that where lands are fenced before the 
work of construction begins the owner of said land css 
refuse to admit construction crews on the property nntii 
the right of way Is fenced.

There ie no doubt that the farmers and stockmen ban 
materially advanced their interests as a result of tbs* 
appearances before the Commission.

The Clover Bar Local Unions as a whole, and Mr R 
Ottewell in particular, are deserving of credit for bavini 
brought this last matter forward and for having pr*" 
sented the case in such a strong manner to the Commis
sion, because with all the railway construction that if 
likely to be undertaken in the near future there would t* 
many hardships arise if the present practice of the rail 
way companies had been allowed to continue.

EDMONTON.
The first meeting of the Edmonton Union was held i* 

the city hall on February 27th, with Mr. O. Long In tb' 
chair. President Bower and Vice-President 9hepp»r- 
were also present. *

The election of officers resulted in the appointment » 
Mr. Grierson as Pres. ; W. Golley, Vice-Pres.; and A- L 
Clare, Sec.-Trees.

After the election of officers the Secretary announce* 
that 35 new members had joined the union and it **f 
decided to hold meetings the last Saturday in each moo 
at two o’clock.

- The question of having a representative on the s*"



XZOUR crop will he teady 1er rutting before you ml Ire h. Yœ 
I would like to here thing» moire along «monthly when you begin 
* the harvest, lor you will have men and teems in the field and lie 

at mtwidetable ex pen*
There Is Just one way you ran be assured a# having things move 

nlong .moothly
Get faiy reedy new. See that year kei'iertaq ■« rkMee see right.
M you are not already provided srith one, the famous Deering 

binder should claim your attention.
It will save all your grain lor you, and It will enable you to escape 

the vexatious delays that many farmer» experience in this busy season.
Your grain may be down or tangled.
It malien not. The Deering binder will handle it.
It i* a strong machine. You will not be troubled with breakages
It is a model of convenience lor operating. It has a wide range of 

adjustment for all conditions of grain and ground surface. The draft 
is as light as it is noaeible to secure in a perfect-working binder.

It is a proved machine. It has been in use for more than a genera
tion and its superior has never been produced. You cannot make a 
mistake mourchaiing one. The Deering line consists of i

Grass laden, Me Twine, Bswsrs. Tiddm. Hay Hakes, end Side 
Dsk'w ; takes. Hay Leaders, Sweep takes end Stackers, Disk sad Skee Drls,

Call on the locafagent for catalog and pen iculars on any Deering ma
chine or implement or write to the nearest branch house named below.
Vtrrot* CANADIAR MtAWCHP.—leiimk.il Harvwsm Cie.i.. sf Aewfcs «S Brae- 
dee. Bee . CaWr. Ake.7Ua.eeaa. Aha; lew. la*.. lid ; lew. Baa.

IHTttNATIONAL HAtVtSTtt COMPANY OF AMttKA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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etue Board of Trade wen diseuse 
^th the reeult that Mr ■ O. 

I—er wee appointed to that poet

Tfce report of the chilled meet 
iur—Haa which wan recently rend 
eg a meeting of the Clover Bar. Bast 
doftr Bar, Belmont Sturgeon Bd 
eoSt„n »nd Strathcoaa Union» was 
Jt|e ,sd Mr B O Palmer, one of 
I* committee, informed the meeting 
thet M the report bed now been In 
tke K-~da of the Hon. Sydney Pteber,
Minister of Agriculture for the Do 
wtnioe. euOctrntly long to give him 
M opportunity of studying the docu
ment. It wen the wleh of the commit
tee to make the report an public ns 
pomlble. He mentioned, however, the 
nMculty of complying with numerous 
requests for copies, ns the report bad 
not yet been printed, end stated that 
the Provincial Department ol AgM 
eeltnre had been written to asking 
them to undertake the work, and he 
hoped that the report would soon be 
pnsted and available for distribu
tion In pamphlet form.

Mr W. J. .Jackman, secretary of 
the Best Clover Bar Union, announc
ed that after hearing the report read 
and feeling that It was of great edu
cational value, he bad on bin own 
initiative written to the Agricultural 
Department asking If they would 
print the document. Mr. Jackman 
read bis letter to the meeting and 
stated that he thought It would 
rtrengtben the request of the chilled 
meet committee to the Agricultural 
Department If hie letter could be put 
la the form of a resolution and en 
doraed by the meeting. A resolution 
to that effect waa proposed and carried unanimously.

(Bdltor'e Note.—It will be Interesting to know that 
the Editor has received word from the Department of 
Agriculture that the chilled meat committee's report will 
be Printed and that a copy will he sent to every union of 
tbs U.F.A.

STROME.
At » meeting of this union held on February 13th, It 

»se decided that the Secretary should write to J. H. 
‘',B*r, Edmonton, for information asked for concerning 
the old C.8. of E.. It was decided to request that Bam 
Pie copies of the Guide be forwarded to the Secretary so 
Jbst same could be sent to all members of the Union. 
Tbe sentiment of the meeting was that the organization 
be kept up and pushed. The meeting then adjourned to 

iD I*aueer house on Saturday, February

The officers of the Union are : J. R. Pointer, Pres ; 
A * Close, Vice-Pree.; William Lindsay, Sec.

MARKERVILLE.
This union, organized on April 10th. 1908, now has an 

*iTe membership of 32. At the last meeting the secre- 
*. T. Davidson, handed in his resignation, and Mr.
Christianson, of Markerville, was appointed in his 

j. The other executive officers are : P. Glelason. 
™ . and B. Bjornson, Vice-Pree.

of a}l the unsold beef cdttle in the district was 
riWilted and Mr. Christinson was appointed selling
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agent, with instructions to get In touch with independent 
buyers and introduce them in the district.

SPRUCB GROVE
Spruce Grove Union was reorganized on Decern I er 

19th, 1908, and now has an active membership of over 30. 
The officer* are John O. Schnmm, Pres. ; N. Gagne, Vice- 
Pree., and O. Weidenhammer. Sec.-Trees.

This union Is a very active one and the members are 
doing all they possibly can to further the interests of the 
Association.

MERNA
This Union was organized on December 11th, 1908, 

and now has an gctlve membership of 18. In making the 
first report the Secretary says that the members will do 
all in their power to assist in making the U.F.A. a power 
in the land. The executive officers ol this active union 
are James A. Cokrfft. President ; M. A. Oox, Vice-Presi
dent ; W. A. Rnb*tson. Secretary-Treasurer.

CONJURING CREEK
This Union has started off the new year with banners 

flying, and now has an active membership of 31. The 
first meeting was a very successful one. The Secretary 
gave a report of the convention, and speeches, songs and 
recitations were given by a large number of the mem
bers, a good supper winding up the evening's entertain
ment. The executive officers are O. H. Shephard, Pres.; 
A. McAnlay, Vice-Pres. ; W. J. Howard. Sec.-Trees.
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SUNSHINE GUILD
Conducted by "Marie "

Motto : We can all do something good il we will 

OBJK<T8 :
To scat ter eunebme everywhere ;
To lewd and cloth# eome hungry child .
To gratify the wish of some Invalid ;
To Bod friends for the dewtitut# and oppreened . 
To found the "Sunshine Home" for coovaleeeenta

The Oulld I» to give a day In the country with a good 
meal and warm garments to aa many poor little onee as 
our funds will allow.

Dear Friends,—80 many ani loue Inquiries are at band 
as to what the Oulld la and how to become a member, 
that 1 will this month state all that Is overweary

(1) The Sunshine Oulld Is to be a body of people, young 
and old. rich and poor, qf all nations and all creeds In 
the whole Northwest, who through the medium of the 
Oraln Growers" Oulde will band together to help each 
other in brotherly love and to be of eome service how
ever slight, to thoee of their fellow creatures not so well 
placed In this world as themselves.,

All persons over 17 years are called associates. All 
persons under 17 years are called members

ft) There are no obligations except to do one kind 
action a day. at home or abroad, and to endeavor by 
scattering sunshine to thoee In need, help every one we 
meet, and feel that every life may be made happy and 
beautiful.

It Is not necessary to be a member Any one Inter
ested please write to "Marie." The competitions are free 
to all. If you know of any Invalid that Is lonely or In 
need of little comforts, or perhaps a letter or picture 
card to cheer them up. wend the name and address to 
"Marie" and friends will be found for them

There are no "subscriptions." Everything must be 
voluntary. We ask everybody to send one cent a week or 
as much as they can spare Nothing Is too small.

For Our Invalids Books, magasines, toys, jellies, 
picture postcards, warm garments,—anything Is accept
able and will help along the work of good cheer.

Manythanke to the warm-hearted friends who went In 
garment*; also to Maleic and Helen Thompson, aged 3 
and 4 years, for 25 cents from candy money to Hospital 
Fund.

While very anslous to answer all letters and parcels, 
I must ask your patience until next Issue as the press of 
business Is very great this month and space all too 
limited.

SUNSHINE ZOO is to Interest children in their dumb 
animals and to encourage kindness.

All competitions specified in January issue will remain 
open until April 10th, 1909.

Any ladies interested in crochet or Irish lace will be 
glad to know that a competition will be opened in the 
April number, also a toy competition for boys and girls.

The badge will be in the form of a brooch or pendant 
and will be sold for 25 cents to adults and 15 cents to 
children.

Membership card will be sent free to all who apply to 
"Marie," Grain Growers' Guide. Winnipeg.

A Sale of Work will be held in the St. Charles Circle. 
Mrs. Lilly as leader. All garments, pieces of silk, flannel
ette. or articles suitable for a bazaar, could be sent di
rect to her. or to "Marie." As the proceeds after ex
penses will go to the Sunshine Fund you will be helping 
along our good work, and everything sent in will be 
acknowledged through the pages of "The Guide." Many 
thanks for all the loving help recently received, all of 
which will be duly acknowledged in next issue.

"All service ranks the same with God,
There is no last nor first."—Browning.

Yours lovingly,
"MARIE "

IN LIGHTER VEIN
.STUMBLES ON MANY WORDS 

A certain busmewe man in Seattle was married re 
cently to a girl who after a few weeks of wedded 1* 
began to fear that her husband Indulged too finely i* tfc 
cup that cheers. She determined to find out beyond 
doubt whether her suspicion# were well founded. Fro* , 
friend she learned that a mao even slightly intoxicated 
can not pronounce words of any length. Whereupon tie 
wife decided that she would try this test

When next the friend met the latter she asked it k* 
suspicions had been verified, The wife burst Into teats 
and said that they bad. "1 banded him this list,*" *e 
said, between so be. bringing from her pocket a paper * 
gave to her friend, and which contained the follows* 
words "Phthisis, photochromy, gumonology. hypoebca- 
drlasie. phlegmasia, dotens. cyncategorematlc. antlsee- 
an mm peeudoatbeata ”

"And," she continued while her friend read the tat, 
"he mleeed nearly half of them."—Seattle Poet-IiUm.
gencer -------------

MEMORY-TESTING.
"Gentlemen,"' said Professor Pettifog to hie dws. 

"memory is the most Interesting subject for Investiga
tion. It is a thing you can easily cultivate by practise, 
the moet simple and effective exercise being to endeavor 
to recall a long list of things who* names you hsvi 
beard enumerated. Ahem 1 In this way I have tratseâ 
my own memory, and I Invite any of yon to teat me " 

Up jumped one of the students who had trained Ms 
sense of humor by reading this page.

"Can you remember this list?" be asked. One qiart
of petrol-----"

"Yes." satil the professor
"Four ounces of sugar, one bottle of anchovy-past* 

one raw egg, one box of starch, one banana-skin, and s 
small bottle of castor-oil."

"Yes," replied the profe*or.
"How does It taste!" continued the student. But the 

question, though Interesting, was barred.

SAN DIE : “I hear yer wife's in a gie seeriousptate, Weeh*
WEELUM : "Aye, Sandy; She's had a sair fecht, but *• 

ye ken man, I think she'll hà-fit ut yet. "



Plant Breeding., Brings Wealth
Assista ni Secretary W. M Hays, of tbs Dept, of Agriculture, Washington, has said of the State of 

llianesvta : “An expenditure of less than f x>,aoo annually in breeding wheat, oats, corn and Has, is re
selling, as showrn in increased yields, in an addition to the crops of the State of S*.000,000 annually. This 
estimate may he too high or too low, but the fact that millions of dollars are secured by a comparatively 
unall espenditure, and that only the fringe of plant breeding has been touched, should lead us to vigor- 
oasly follow up this method of increasing the wealth of the State. It is like the State's iron mines—it is 
easy money.” Wheat, oats, barley and corn are alluded to, and of flax Mr. Hays says : “A newly or
iginated variety of flax has not only yielded exceedingly well all over the State, but is pronounted by the 
North Dakota Experiment Station to he résistent to the disease called flax wilt.** The variety alluded to is the

New Premost Pedigree No. 25.
The Heaviest Yielding and Almost Wilt-Proof

While we in Canada have given special attention to wheat and 
some other graine. Flax lias not received as prominent a place 
with out experimental stations and we meet took to the United 
States lor special information. Flex is a crop of vast value in 
the United Stales and there is a reason for experimenters aad 
specialists on the other side making earnest efforts to propagate 
a strain that would yield better and attain generally a higher 
standard than the common sort. Every bushel added to the acre 
yield means an enormous increase in wealth to the country. 
Western Canada is cm the eve of big things in flax production-— 
Western Canada has the soil and climate lor the best flax pro
duction -we predict that Western Canada will very soon have a 
reputation lor flax production second only to the wheat growing. 
And so. as Canadian Seedsmen with our Motto, "The Beet 
for Canada," we are pleased to offer this Mew Pedigree 
No, 31 Flout. The following description is given us by Mr. 
Wheeler, late Botanist of one of the Dakota Agriculture Experi
mental Stations. ••This variety of Flax represents a selection 
made at the Minnesota Experiment station from a stock received 
from the United States Department of Agriculture. It is a pure 
bred Rax. In trials at the Minnesota Experiment Station as well 
as at other points throughout Minnesota, North and South Da
kota, it has given yields averaging from 24 to 4 bushels per acre 
more than any other varieties tried. It has been offered by some 
growers as wilt-proof. This is not the case, but we candidly 
state it is very much more wih-résistent than any other flax 
grown in the Northwest. We are not surprised that some grow
ers have said it was wilt-proof as comparisons in many canes al
most show it to be so. “

A very large grower of flax in North Dakota writes us as fol
lows t “You will find this new variety exceptionally valuable am 
it is practically free from flax wilt which affects common flax. 
Our yield has been exceptional since using this flax. In an ex

periment we conducted this season in growing the third crop of flax in four seasons on land that had been farmed 32 years, 
osr yield was 8 bushels per acre of Premost Flax, while common flax on same land was entirely destroyed. " This test was to 
me what the Premost could do under hardest conditions.'

Our ttock is perfect in Pedigree, Purity and Vitality. Sow 1 bushel per acre. Price while
stock lasts $2. 75 per bushel ; 10 busnels and over at $2.65 per bushel ; Cotton Bags 25c. each.

Steele Briggs’ Vegetable Seeds
for the West

selectedf Early, Hardy, Prolific Varieties. 35 years of earnest work in proving “Ths Best for 
Canada, ” places the varieties we offer as the safest and surest. We endeavor to keep abreast of every- 
thing real good in the seed line and nothing new is listed before it's merits are tested.

So That There’s Reason Why
t*wt *1* the way from the Valley of the Red to the Valley of the Peace and the distant Yukon there come 

us hundreds of testimonials of splendid results from our seeds.
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“Wonder” Grain Cleaners Sssjj
Latest and Best All Zinc Sieves 
Adjustable Upper and Lower Shoes

The 1 Weeds» ha* all older mill. haeton In quntil, at week . 
pnrtKul.fi, la rtaealag «HnIi Item wheel atm la dnmil at - in ul 
tie*, mm of laraliw. «parity and dareMhir

OsrtIUtlag Feed weeks up nad down, and Imrk wards and torwatto. 
steering erne dtombetloe at grain mar Worn, feed rrnutated W ei 
wtsw Wo grata .kneed to fal m Worts oacopt wksa will Is ruaatog.

Lower Sfree «'an bo adjusted op ne down or U> a tong or ih art «im. 
to «ult nil «ohdlltn*. of grain year In nod year out- Wet lee ike amtkm 
daatmd>25toiw>M ***** ***' ** oklik Ike serene caa ko ■ Soil ad ta ^

Steens weed la Ike "Weader * are of Wee tkroagkoat. Tke aO a 
ixinipped foe wheel nU heeler aad flei The lower skee eener ring, 
and Ike meek keep, lie tree poetUtm. as II le sine.

br’aTnekei loug*Vkh^T 
partir W murh greeter aad

Ne.

■ Sise. - Tke mill le lande la two 
wide by ■ larhm long. aad M laekea wide -, — 
naaamad parvhoning tke large da ee Its raparity 
M l. en», la operate.

Ceeeuwttlee Thoroughly bolted aad redded together 
of .heking to pteerw Well pointed and striped

Ne cteggteg -Tke lower screen Is preeewtsd kata cleg (tag brreem * 
to star, and «I— by Ike "hick " mat toe of tke shake. Thee are faatarm 
belonging to the "Wonder’only. Wire Were, with —-rupees are man 
rubbed out ..f .hope, letting good wheat through with the niIS|M 
Werapar* alee pell tke good wheal through Dm were, thee maktagtBm 
eeoemoo.1, eitruraganl la waate

FARMERS desirous of ha et eg tke eery tolas* aad beetle Ike grata 
etoaner world should write tor parUeutors regarding Ike "Weader.

See tke Cockahatt Agent.
Catalogues and infer ma boo on request.

Use the New Cockshutt Drill and put 
your seed in right

Cockshutt Plow Co. Limited

Lumber Sold the Farmer at Mill Prices
MK ^ ..-a, . lA. , :.;i; ■
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Lake Lumber Company Ltd. WTJZ*


